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Mortgages

Fire^ Insurance

Broker.

loans negotiated. 825,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Otfice—
12 Mark'*. Square, Portland, Me.
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PRESS

is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a
year, It paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
Rates of Advertising: 0n6inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 5ft per square, dally first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
8i» ciae notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less. $1.50.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1.00 per square ibr first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POH LAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Sale will

23 Court

commence
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Attends to general practice day or night.
and Residence

Office

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.

0

ai

Sylvester, tl. !>.,

HOMEOPATHIST.

office of Theatre Tueso’clock.
mbi5d6t

at Box

18tb,

Street, Boston.

in

cents.

day morning,

OKI),

25fjr“Particular atleDtion given to collection®, Inocl0d6m
eolvency aud Commercial Litigation.

Hnruariau.”
“Juitomar,
SATURDAY MATiNEE, as JULIET, in
“Romeo an«l Joliet,”
SaIURoaY EVENING, as “JEVADNE” in
Bichard Labor Shiei’s beautiful drama of that name.
Evening Price?— Res-rved Seats 75 cents and $1.10.
accoiding to location; Gallery 50 cents.
Matinee Prices—Reserved Seats 50 and 75 cents;
Ihr

'

IMM m COUNSELLOR.

whose remarkable histrionic" triumphs in New York.
Bosmn, Philadelphia, and all the principal cities of
the Union, have be* n unpiecedeuied in ilie annals of

EVENING,

DEALER.

Housed to Let aud for Nale, Advanced
u. a«le. Rentd Collected, and all bud
inrdd Futrusted to [Tie Will
Receive C’areiul aud Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Pori laud. Me.
ja22d3m

ANDERSON,
the stage
MU AY

Taylor,

REAL ESTATE

The young and highly gifted Ameiican Tragedienne,

MISS

33th ANNUAL REPORT *’©W BE1DI
•
FOR DISTRIBUTION.
BEN J. P. STEVENS, President.

CONSOB) Vice-President and General Manager.
__d3m*

MM AD LODOA ID GLOBE
INSURANCE

ATLANTIC

COMPANY.

STATEMENT OF U. S. BRANCH,

JAN. 1ST,

1879.

-.$4 301,897.07
including reinsurance,
3,430,505 86
Surplus,
..1871 !)9I 31
lin-ome m T. 8 during 1878,
3,600,58334
Expenditures, in lud.ug Losses,
1971,319.83

YORK

INSURE

Office Lours 8 to 9
)eb26

VILiLER S

A. M

1

9

to

and 7 to 9

P.

M.

dtf

Dr. J. Jay Villers, the Great Americau llumoriFt.
will deliver his famous lecture, make funny face?,
and tell funny storiex to please the school children,
at City Hall, Saturday Afternoon,
March
‘JJd, at2.30 o’clock. Admission 15 ceDts* A lew
reserved seats in the gal lery, 25 cents.
School children uhder 15 years, only 10 cents. Tickets sold
inbl7dlw
Tuesday morning at Stockoridge’s.

This

Resident manager.

Agents,

Exchange Street,

Portland,

their office.

New

Vessels,
freights, ana issue
policies to merchants, making risks blading; as
water-borne.

ASSETS,
tie.

$13,320^463.16.

FROM THE NEW YORK SPECTATOR:
“Ooe of the fire insurance companies whose promises of indemnity it is »hj privilege of property owner s
whose p-omptnes* in settling claims when disaster has
Liverpool and London and Globe insurance Company, of
England. This company is remark ihle aliae for >ts enormous siz; in respeet ofanmut oi a*se s—toout
$‘29,000.000—and for the extent of territory it covers—its agents being found iu almost every civilized community on the globe.
In 1851 the c impany came to the Unite l States to do business, and
appointed Alfred Pell, General Agpnt,
he having tbe a^sis'ance of an advisory board of directors.
Subsequently \Ir PetlV power* were somewhat
enlarged and he was style 1 resident manager having two assisiants, known respectively as resident secretaaad a-*isLaat secretary Mr. Pell continued in this position until
ry
1875, when he was succeeded by Mr. J.
L Pulsford, the present very effi. dent re>i lent manager.
From the begi ming of the company’s career in the United States it began to make an honorable and enviable record, and it* manner ot dealing inspired the confidence ot discerning property owners
It did not,
however, escape tbe severest critic sm c >ns *tent wiih lai nes* and w i* subjected to nuc which wa* unwarranted deiracrion and slander rather than criticism. But through it a't there wa* but oae course of
dealing kn >wn to the company, and that w i* the c mrse which wa* *ure ro sileace and discomfit its enemies,
if persisted in; and the company persisted in that course and reap *d its reward
In 1871 a war which had been for some yea<s wag^ 1 agains foreign fusurance Companies. anl in which
the Liverpool and London and Globe had borne its full share of attack, was suddenly brought to a period by
the CHICAGO FIRE, which shocked all underwriters as they had never before been shocked
and
made it ne ?es-ary fo- many of tbe u to actively bestir themselves to save their own c > npanies from com plete
Bv this disaster a heavy tax was laid upon iho Liverpool and London an I Glob-» bur there was no
ruin
shrinking from or staggering under the burden, and no delay or hesitaii »n in discharging all its obligations.
Itslossby tin* fire was $3,239,001, for which its American representative was at once instructed bv telegraph to DRAW ON THE HOME OFFICE, anl he wa* by tbe same me*sige iastmeted to contribute
$10,000 for the relief of the sufferer* bv the fire. All this without disturbing the assets in the United States,*
which amounted to more than $3,500,090.
A ve*r and a momh ader the Chicago disaster came the BOSTON FIRE by which the
Company lo3t
$1,427,729 and ibis sum was paid, as was the Chicago lo?s, promptly aad without disturbing the American
a.**ets, which at that time were more than $4,000,090.
These two practical demonstrations ot the company’s strength aad promptness, of its ability aoi Inclination to meet without fiiuchmg whatever disastrous blow should come to it. increased its popularity and
J
added largely to its h'gh reputatiou in the Unite States.
On the occasion of the fire in St John, New Brunswick, when the
lost $465,151, it pursued a
company
similar course. It marrncied its St. J ilia representative bv telegraph to draw at
sight on the home office
tor fun is to pay losses, and to contribute five handred pounds sterliug for the relief of the sufferers.
Another element in be financial-tatu* of the Liverpool arid London aad G1 ibe is the fact that its
SHAREHOLDERS ARE INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE FOct ALL THEY AR*5 WORTH If a call were
made on them it would be iu proportion to the stock held by each, and those able to
nay would bi compelled
Ibis condition is further strengthened by the
to pay for those unable to do so.
company’s deed of settlement, unde' which proprietors cannot sell their shares without th; approbation of tbe directors and not
the
of
a
bnt
liability
proprietor continues for three years after his transfer U registered.
only so.
American policy holders feel a special interest in the assets which the company holds in the United States
ahhough, as has been shown, when a great conflagration comes, these funds are not drawn upon to meet
the Lsees.”
mli4eod3w
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soon as

Dividends to PolicyHolders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

m ihe United State* to purchase an !
rely upon and
co ue upon its customers has been minted, i* the

EXCURSIONS.

take risks at
Company will
Cargoes ami

York,
open

AGAINST

RISKS_0NL¥.

J. E. PUIS FORD.

OFFICE,

NEW YORK,

OF

30 PER CENT.
Losses

Paid

in

Thirty Days

After Proof.
J. D# J0NE3. President
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H H MOOwE. 2d Vice President,
A. A, RAVEN, 3d Vice President#

John W.

Munger,

CORRESPONDENT,

OFFICE

FORE
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SALE.
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STILL-CLOSING OUT! Fall and Winter

TICKETS^

POSITIVELY

THE

LAST

WEEK

OP

THU

SALE.

—TO—

via

—

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED FROM LAST WEEK.

—

Boston & Maine K« R.
OR

—

EASTERN

AND

C. W.

AND

DINES

CHARLES

carriage sta- j

fttaferoonin Engaged in Advance.

TO

NEW

YORK

dec3

B4IL

including transfer

LINES,

Boston in carriage,
above,

across

as

|

$8.00!
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
a. iu., l.PO, 3.30 p. m. via Eastern R. R at 2 05,
a. m.f LOO p ra., connecting with all rail lines.

xichiis

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

PL ASTERER
AND

!

will be transferred to their

—

Ornaments of every description
Whitening, Tinting
and
Cementing done at
Whitewashing
Shortest Notice
and immediately
of
town
work
solicited
Gg^~Oui
mli3d3mteod3
attended to.
Center and

Washington, Oliicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,
—

AND

constantly

od

htud.

—

JOHN W.

MUNUER,
All Principal Points, South and West,
Counsel lor at Law,
for sale at offices ta depots, Commercial St.
Parlor
and Sleeping Car accommodations seenredin advance

JAS. T. FUKBER. General Sun’t. B. & M. R. If.,
A. P.

janlS

ROCKWELL,

t’ree’l E. R. K.

dtf
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in which
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they will keep

Advertisemon

Department,

large and complete line of

a

WOOLENS,
TAILORS’

wrli en, appropriately displayed
tree o> charge.
illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
and Canada, kept on tile tor the
A Advertisers.

MEN’S

8. B. MiLtEds,
ADVESSTSMINM

FURNISHING

AtSJBNY.

Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspapt >
all cities and towns ot the United Stt.tee, Canao
and British Province.'
Office No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston.

which they

o

JJ, V

&

ADVERTISING
KK9< WAREIIOdK,
1M

PRINT

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Meta) Type and all k inds
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Uanarlas at publisher**
weet prices Send for estimates

promptly attended to,

*. M., PE rTENGIIX & CO.’S
AOVKHTIBIWG

AGENCY

d&w3iu5

Wo. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Bow, New lork
Estimates famished i ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

BATES
84

*

nvections that have been

LOCKE,
respondence strictly
NO liflARRH
SECURED*

PAuK ROW, NEW PORK.

We refer to officials In the Patent

D. R, I, orb, < t Locke &
J. H. Baths, late ot
S.vi I'er ,‘inrlt Ar Oo
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Office,

I

itf

ao2-»

Newspaper Advertising. Agency,
203 WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Taper in fhe
United Sta es ruu British Provinces at the lowest
contract prim s. Any informal ion chterfnlly given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File ot the Tress kept for inspection at

any time.

FA HI

Pens, by mail,

i.38
/

Elf

has

hereby given,
subscriber
been dulv appointed
d taken upon Limself the
NOTI'IE
of Administrator of the Estate ot
that ilie

ce?ebrated° “U
on

“

AND
receipt of

FALCON”

Twenty»five Cents.

TAYLOR & CO.

for the

Dealers in Piloting Materials of every f1 triptinn
Type, Presses etc.
This paper mav be found on tile at our office.
Office No 4t Tara Itow, New Yo.k.
is

superior English make ; famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety or styles suited to every kind
of writing. For sale by dealers generally.
TWOTY-FIV£ assorted samples for trial, in-

a*

trust

ISABELLA MURRAY, late of Portland,
County of Cumbei'and, deceased, and given
All persons having dens th" law directs
mands upon the Estate of said decea-ed are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavmem to
FRANK G. PATTERSON. Adm’r.
inti7dia\v3wF*
Portland, March 4th, 1879.

and 140 Grand

U. S.

St., New York.

ocS__dlawGmT

SiSO^EO^TCMLDAe*T

On

First CEn«ft JVIortxagrw

or

l»ood IVotea.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Rea! Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street. Lp Stairs
scp24-eociiA

in the

bonds

Aaolts Cleaned and Ashes Removed

AT
es

oc

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
411 order.
promptly attended to by calling at or address-

dtf

K. GIBSON. 688 Congrca St.

Charles Cnstis& Co.,

SALE!

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery

of

tVISON, BLAKEMAN,
Sole Agents

«EO. I*. ROWELL & Ct>
ADVERTISING AGENTS
ALL THE LEADING NEWS I

STEEL PENS

FOR

by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenair and Circulating Pomps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks at d Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also, Pueey & Jones
Wheel six feel, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order just from the repair shop.
Condenser wilh attachmeuts aloDe cost $1,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Biv.de ford, Maine.

independent

lierebv forbidden to deliver any
fro t, or to trust
on my account, as
pay no bills contracted
date.
ber
after
this
CHARLES
1R JTT,
by
Peats Island, March It,
_mhlbd3t
arc

JOB AIW BOOK PRINTING ncnlly
cxecnte.1 at this Office,

1

Be sure and conic and bring
jour friends.

|

I

nn.
dtt
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493 CONGRESS STREET.

a twentv
ser and

parsons
to my wire, Abby A
ALLgoods
1 shall
ber

NOW PREDOMINATE.
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of

NOTICE,

I

PORTLAND

Caswell’s Slippery Elm Lozenge*

1

COil!
Tli

city

most con vcnlcn t

place in the

to purchase your Coal is at

RANDALL

NIcALCISTEH’S
new office, N«. 78 Exchange 8U.
opposite the Post Office.
A

oel9_

dtf

Vaults Cleaned
4 NO taken oat at abort notice, trom 14 to $6
•cJL cord or $3 ajload. by addresaing
noy2idtr
A. LIBBY * Cu. Portland P.0.

and

the

President.
The issue thus made by the Democracy
will be unhesitatingly accepted by RepubliWe are challenged to fight for the
cans.
purity of the ballot-box and the preservation
of the freedom of elections, attacked by our
opponents. We are contending for an houest election in the North in 1880
Everyone
admits that the Supervisor laws have tailed
to secure their
object in the South, the
freedom of the ballot and the honesty of
elections. But in the great cities of the North
they are still operative and are the chief obstacles to Democratic national success. The

Democracy

seek

tor

liberty

to

repeat

the

crime by which they secured the electoi 1
vo'e of New York in 1808. They desire to
over gangs of repeaters
once again bring
from Keutucky to carry elections in Ohio and
Indiana. But so long as Federal officers interfere with repeaters and ballot-box stuffers
the Democrats have little chance of carrying
any of the Northern States. Laws which are
an obstacle to fraudulent voting are a mighty
barrier in their way to success. If they can
oierthrow the laws they will win the fight
for profit and place. If the laws remain ou
the statute-book the struggle will be a doubtAnn

What are these laws tne Democrats are so
anxious to repeal ? They provide in the first
place that whenever, in a city of 20,000 inhabitants or more, two citizens, or in any
county parish or Congressional district, ten
citizens, shall, prior to any registration of
votes for an election of CoDgressmtn, or any
election in which a Representative to Congress is voted for, make known in writing to
the Judge of the United Slates Circuit Court
for that Circuit their desire to have the registration or election, or both, “guarded and
scrutinized,” the Judge shall open his court
within ten days of the registiation or election, and shall proceed to appoint and commission Irom day to day and from time to
time, and under the hand of the judge, and
the seal of the court for each election district
or voting precinct in such town or Congressional district a3 may have made application
in the manner prescribed, “two citizens, residents of the city or town, or of the election
district or voting precinct in the county or

pariah, who shall be of different political parties, and able to read and write the English
language, and who shall be known and designated as supervisors of election,” and the
judge may revoke, chaDge or renew such appointment from time to time.
That is, two officials, representing the two
political parties, are required to attend at
registrations and elections and see that there
is fair play.
Federal officers watch over
Federal elections alone and have nothing to
do with State affairs. They are appointed by
United States Judges and must be taken
from both parties. Furthermore, the United
States Marsha's have no arbitary powers*
They can make no arrests without process of
the court, except when violence or baud is
committed in their presence and then persons
arrested must be taken before the judicial officers of the United States, and have their
trial in the United States Conrts.
That is
\

man

rlotnnfnrl

n

aHamnfinn

n

frond

advantage is, we
think, sufficiently
proved by the fact that the power of appointing the supervisors is given to the United
States Courts, and that they are to be taken
irom the opposing political parties, and that
it was fully discussed.
On its face, in fact,

WILL

mbit

Congress

san

Congress Street, 1

and to

n

Coming Struggle.

The work ot the extra session of Congress
is already marked out for it. As soon as a
Speaker Is chosen, and that, gossip to the
contrary, will in all probability be quickly
done, the Ilouse.will go on to the consideration of the appropriation bills and pass them
with the political amendments attached.
The action of the House will be concurred in
by the Senate, the bills will go to the President and he will veto them. Then a long and
hitter struggle between the Executive and
the legislature will set in. The contest last
session was between the two Houses. This

the

PREBLE HOUSE,

the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Oppotite Patent Office Washington, D. C.

Inventors in every State
1

FIGURES

(!. II. B. FISK 4 (HI,

l us a mode
or
sketch of
your device ; we make examinations fret of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corconfidential. Prices low, AND
UNLESS PATENT 19

The

fighting for ilia

round to his

ing spring Clothing.
It would prove true economy to each ant' every one to
purchase some garment from
our present stock, even it not
worn
until
another winter.
In a word

SHIRTS!

sen

Advertising Agent*,

DODD’S

FINE

by the Patent Office may
in most cases, be
secured by ns.
Being
opposite tie Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents moro promptly and with broader claims than
who
are
from
those
remote
Washington.

aces.

Newspaper

obtained for mechanical dcvices, medical, or other I
ornamental I
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, A3signment.s, Interferences, eo

II III© Union was worth
worth paying for.

After mauy days the Nation has got
“sisters, and his cousins and his
aunts”. In connection with the quotation—a distant relationship like that ol
Mark
to
Twain
Adam, the Nation
wisely remarks “That the right to control
the elections of Members of Congress was
bestowed on the Federal Government by the
Canstitntion, and the only objection worth
consideration made to its exercise is that it
has been and may be abused, but this objection will lie against the exeroise of almost
any Federal power. That the Republicans
did not intend that this act should bs an instrument of abuse or oppression or of parti-

will stand the test of the most
sermiuous inspection.
Our principal object in cutting down our prices to such

Heavy Weight Garments

still,

ESTABLISHED IN IMS.

OUR PRICES

d2m

A.iR3s

AGENCY

we trust that the public will
appreciate our efforts and at
least etaminr them whether
tin y wish to purchase or not.
We have done our uttermost
to meet the requirements ol
the limes, and we feel confident that

will offer at

mlMi
A.

attractions will

superior to any we
have ever betorc offered, and

to make room for our incom-

GOODS,

__

upon the ballot-box at a Federal election ir
taken before a Federal court for trial like
any other man accused of breaking a Federal
law. The laws are wise and needlul, and
the only reason for their repeal is that they
prevent fraudulent voting in grea t cities like
New York and Cincinnati, that they interfere with the exploits of men like ,‘Eph” Holland and|the New York repeaters whom Tweed
lor so many years led to victory.
The attempt to repeal them will work a political
revolution.

is to dispose oi all our

s

livsai regular attache of the Pause is lurnlsha
with a Card certificate countersigned
by Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
will
managers
confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent ou*
anrnai.

!il I

prove tar

LOW

TRIMMINGS,

PARK ROW, NEW TORE.

and proofs giver
The leading I>
United States
accommodation

an-

the

practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Business) and will give special attention to OFFICE
BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention.
jal3eod3m

miTEDiinmmiM

W. W. SHAKPE & OO..
A O V E U T I S

1«6 FORE ST., PORT* AND,
Would notify the pub’ic that he has resumed

tilted up especially for this part of their business. Al»o would
nounce that they will open on the Fiist Floor a

First Class Retail

Regardless of Cost
Our list o<

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

to

I

MARCH 10, 1879,
I

SOUTH ST.

—

WILL, BE

Tsrain.

Residence 17 High Street.

8.45

GARMENTS
CLOSED OCT

MONDAY,

dlf

Removed from No. 8 Oak 8t. to

8.45

MEN’S, BOYS’ACUMENS’

KENDALL,

Have (lie pleasure of informing ilicir friends iliat on and after

J. M. ROSS
4

&

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

Agency,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Mf.

shall present
greatc.t bargains we have ever
offered in eacli department
throughout
our
mammoth
H ardrobc,

SCHUMACHER.
d&wlw

CHADBOURN

ADAMS’

Detective

VIA

ALL

IB AI T

Portland at !

J.

weeks
by far the

next two

we

SURGEON,

SACCAK4PFA, MAINE.
References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Biay. M.
D., J Swan, M. D., J U Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

Including transfer arcoss Br-ston in any
tioued at the depots.
Tr*in- leaving
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

Daring tlie

Our 3, 8 and 20 cent, counters arc the best Bargains ever ottered.
Come early. Old stand ot Schumacher Bros.

Bailey, FILD.,

PHYSICIAN

—

SOUND

eodtf

api2

—

RAILROAD

—

CLOTHIXG.

GOOD GOODS AND LOTS OFTHEM LEFT.

2XTo ■\7V IkTor lx.

We do not read anonymous letters and common*
•unions. Tlie name and address of tlie writer are In
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
out as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are cot used.

ful

Portland.
iebl2

TUESDAY MOUSING, MARCH 18.

session it will be between

Nlntnal Insttrance Co.

Assets in IJ. S.,
t ©tal Liabilities,

No. 1

—

BBILLIS^T

me 5

ANDERSONS & DOW,

Miiticoe Satuiday, March 21st aud 22d,
A

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of
any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.

Company, Eureka, Nevada.

45 6ILLIAU STREET.

Saturday Evenings,
—

The features of the Company are
I.—It entire mutuality.
i*. | T1 c character of its* inveftfmeut*.
3. —The I'berality of its treatment ot retiring members
4. —Its selection of risks as developed by
**• P“»t favorable mortalit*.
v.—T »e application of th»* Iflass. lVou
I- vlei nre li»w to its
policies, whereby every member *s entitled to iusurauce according to its
provisions.

The Mines of the Company, of which tliero arc four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County,
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no le s than five ledges known to exist, along its line, now producing some of ilie richest ore being extracted in the State. The four minc-i purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
which the tuunel will cut at a great depth, and tue Property of the Cunpanv be made as v luable as any in
the district. The tunnel is nowT in six hundred feet, and is being run day and night, and will soon strike the
first, ot the series of ledges j-poken of above
The Tiusrees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the 'ow price of $U5 per share and the names of the Uflicers should be a
guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the Company ii made forever unassessable, and is so designated upon its lace.
A CL CROSBV, No. 70 Iliah Street, Boston. Has*., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also iliat ot the Charter Tunnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties widnng to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the
principal place ot business of the

NEW

iLANDJ HEAT RE.

BOSTON.

.'

....

will deliver his Lecture entitled “FUNWIf PEOPl> WE itIEK rat Clay Hail, NATIK DA % EVENI^Ii, March 2‘iil.
Admission, 3oc**.; Ret-erve«1 Seais, 50 cts. Tickets sold at Stockbridge’s, Tuesday morning, March
mt»17dlw
18 h.

LIFE

Company.
19i000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance

....

YILLE1I8

England

The Oldest Mass.

Gen. P. E. CONNOK.Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

isnd

*marlltlly

$100 Each.

Hon. W, W. BIS SOI’, President.

G. TFM, DOUGRTT.

.a

March 11th, 1878.

the Par Value of

THE PRESS

INSURANCE COMPANY

-OFFICERS:-

n. n. pittee.

Wednesday Evening, tlarcli lOlti,
condstirg of a real Antiquarian Supper and Select
Readings by Miss L Crawford of Brunswick, Me.
Supper served from 6 to 8 o’clock and then the readiocs. Admission 25 cent b, including both. The en-

MUTUAL

EUREKA, Nevada.

:

New

a

OF

§7~

X>Q11 gV>

Tj

Mining Company.

Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares of

P- E.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, undor tne iirm name

There will be an Entertainment
1>II\E

.*17 Cl.CM STREET.

R & i a, n k ft

Tickets, including reserved seats, 75 cents; for sale
at Stockbridge’s, Thursday. March 13th, where a
plan of the se »ts may befouud, and the progrsmmes.
mhl3d 1w
Concert at 8 o’clock.

AT

BEBUV,
and Oard Printer,

Job
No.

Location of Mines

PENNELL,

VOCAL
ja5

Eureka Tunnel and

and

A. E.

INSURANCE

MISCELLANEOUS.

For Coughs, Cold*, and all affections of the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
at,d healing, use them freely. In traveling, th<j
fall to use
Church,

'intju'
anfunonir^^^HSS^S^^ffir

cac,
Opiates, but
give them SlpptryElm Lozenges iu abundance. Largo
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mail, postage paid, to any
part of the U. S„ upon receipt 01 price. CAS WE LL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all
l*ug-

gists.ja29d3m
®1 At: A profits on 20 days investmentof ffi | nn
IliWOU in Western Uuion, March 4. tp I UU

Proportional returns every week on Slock Options of
»»«,
8500.
8*0,
8100,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Andress,
T. Poller Wight Or Co, Bankers,
35 Wall St., New York.
rubicdly

has all the marks ©f fairness and
impartiality.” The Nation adds: “If the
Democrats repeal it they will commit another of the blunders which
have so often
robbed them of power when it seemed all but
within their grasp, and which they commit
whenever they get a chance, with a sort of
measure

passionate avidity.”
We are requested to ask the Press to
furnish a little information. The Post master
at West Baldwin says that
the National
Banks are compelled to redeem their notes in
coin; and that if they fail to do so the government will furnish the coin. He says if
this is not so, then the National Banking
law is a humbug.—Leader.
The Greenbackers appear to be greatly
troubled about the redemption of national
bank notes. As long as the bank notes are
redeemable in greenbacks and the greenbacks in gold, the bank paper is in effect redeemable in gold. It is now exchangeable
with gold without circumlocution, as auy man
who wishes to turn his paper money into coin
can convince himself.
As loDg as the holder
can get greenbacks for
national bank notes
and gold for greenbacks he will be satined
with the redeemabihty of the bank paper,
As it happens greenbacks are now received
for all debts due the
Government, and
while they are legal-tender the banks in
common with other debtors will use them in
discharge of pecuniary obligations.
The reduction of the tax on tobacco seems
to have much the same cflect that the re-

peal of the tax on tea and coffee d'd. The
price of tobacco has gouc up. The deale^
on
receiving news of the reduction, got together and. advanced rates. However, the
advance in prices cannot be looked upou as a
terrible calamity, except by those who contend that every man has a natural right to 1
I
quail on t past and cabanas.

A striking instance of the brief nature of
unless the repntant be
of the highest order, is afforded in the death
of William Ilowitt. He died two weeks ago,
and, on this side the Atlantic at least, scant
notice has been taken of the man or his work.
Yet for fifty years his name was a household
word, and his books eagerly read by E'.glisbspeaking people in two hemispheres. Perhaps Howitt’s reputation was due to that
fortunate companionship with Mary Botham,
known to the world as Mary Howitt, rather
than to great merit of his
own; but it does
seem as though an author who has
filled so
large a place in popular attention, has sunk
strangely and suddenly out of popular re-

literary reputation,

gard.

__

Mr. Rust of Beiiast, tne defeated Greenback candidate for Mayor of that city, explains that bis defeat is owing to the fact
that the election “turned entiiely upon political issues.” It is that very fact which
makes the result so gratifying to Republi
cans
Mr. Rust consoles himself and his
party with the remark “We have at least,
compelled our opponents to roost low down
on majority.”
Yes, he actually forced them
to turn a Greenback majority into a Republican one.
lie put his nose between his opponent’s teeth and held him on top, like the
California editor.
Since the First of January $200,000,000 of
in, and the

six per cents have been called
interest on that amount oi

government

indebtedness
Treasury has

reduced
The
one-third.
no doubt that the remaining $88,000,000 will very soon be funded at
lour per cent. This great redaction of the
iuterest account has not, so far as we have
noticed, been commented upon by the Democratic journals. Doubtless their reticence
is owing to their disinclination to approvt
auy of the acts done by the ogre, Sherman.
It is said Clerk Adams has

mind to shut
on the
roll of the House. He doesn’t dare to trust
the Greenbackers on the delegation, and the
absense of the Republicans will be very convenient when the vote fer Speaker is takeu.
li is also rumoied that the uames of Sayler
and Goss, two defeated Democratic candi
dates in Ohio, will be put on the roll in place
of tbe
men elected,
Butterworth and
Young. The fraud will bo characteristically
off the Iowa

delegation

a

from a

place

Democratic.

The Nation indulges In good-humored
upon the well-iutentioiied endeavor
ot the World to introduce the phrase “Our
esteemed contemporary” into journalism.
The World lost its temper the other day and
like most of us who get into a rage, forgot its
manners.
Let us hope that those who so
eagerly adopted the World’s phrase (with-

raillery

out

of more

acknowledgement)
disposition than their model.
are

Home-Made Cologne.
[Harper’s Bazar.;
The only perfume which never seems to offend any, and which leaves no unpleasant tang
behind it, is that of cologne-water, which stimulates while it soothes tbe senses and suggests
a pleasant wholcsomeness instead cf
any sickish sweetness, as tbe best of the extracts and
essences and bouquets are
apt to de. We do
not

mean, of course, the

cheap

and common

cologne-water of the druggist, which is usually
very mnch worse than none at all, and wont to
after drying, the smell of burned sugar
where it haa been used often, as it is made of
tbe poorest spirit and necessarily witbont sub-

leave,

sequent distillantlo, witbont regatd to tbe fact
that it requires tbe strongest proof or rectified
spirit to dissolve the combined oils properly
where tbe process of distillation is not used.
Iudeed, with no trouble at all any one can make
in her own store-room a better article of cologne tban that which is usually bought, by
thoroughly dissolving » fluid dram of the oils
ot

bergamot,

oraoge and rosemary, each with
dram of neroli, and a pint of rectified
spirit. As good as can be made out of Cologne itself, however, is also quite as comfortaably prepared at home as at tbe chemist’s—at
so much less tban the chemist’s
prices that one
feels warranted in using it freelv—simply by
mixing with one pint of rectified spirit two
fluid drams each of tbe oils ot bergamont and
lemoD, one of the oil of orange, and bait as
much of that cf rosemary, togetber with threequarters of a dram of Deroli and foor drops
each of the essences of ambergris and musk.
If this is subsequently distilled it makes what
may be called a perfect cologne, but it becomes
exceedingly fine by being kept tightly stoppered for two or three months to rtpeu and
mellow before use.
Tbe best of all cologne, it has been generally
conceded, la that which leginmatety bears the
seal of Jean Maria Farina. We will give oar
readers, in case any of them should be carious
about trfling in such matters, tbe formula of
tbis famous preparation, which is said by competent authority to be absolutely geoniue, aod
whose trial has retailed in a very delicious product, not appreciably different to tbe senses
from that made ip tbe ancient city wbeuen it
derives its Dame. It calls for rath-r a large
quantity, tbe reader will see, but all the
amounts can of course be divided and porportioned. Digest for three days, ip liv- gai<ooa
of rectified spirit, having fir-t braised them
well, 10 grains of angelica root, 15 grains of camphor. 20 grains each of carsia-wood, cloves,
mace, ontmegs, and wormwood-tope, half a
dram, Troy weight, of sage, tbyme, aod calamus aromatlcns, a dram of oraoge flowers, and
a dram and a half
of lavender flowers, tbree
drams of rose petals aod of violets, ooe ounce
each of balm mint and of spearmint, two oranAfter
ges, aod tbe same number of lemons.
these substances have stood togetber thev are
to be distilled at about tbe end of tbe third day,
taking off only two-tbirds of tne quantity of
spirits; to ibis then is added one fluid oanoe
each of tbe oils of jasmine and bergamot, one
dram each of tbe oils of balm-mint, cedrat,
lavender and lemon, and 20 drops each of
neroli and of essence of autbos seed: it is all
tbeo to be completely stirred togetber and agitated, and if not perfectly clear ili» next day, it
is to be filtered, aid then tbe maker will have
as fine a cologne as there la ip he world.
half

a
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The Right to Own Lnni (Hast be Aeron-

pnnied by the Right

phleg-

t*

Alicante It.

matic

According to the Progressive Age the
price oi Gretnbackers in Belfast ranges between three aud five dollars. The Age says
loads of men were bought up by the Rrpub
licans on those terms. These are hard pan
prices, and naturally provoke the ire ot those
who think a vote ought to command at least
ten dollars, and believe it would, could we
have an inflation currency.
What’s the use of having
of Congress ? What’s the

an

extra session

of having a
President, or a country, or anything else ?
Our flag has been trailed in the dust, our
name dishonored.
Unless we raise an army
and equip a fleet and go right over to England and threaten to barn London unless
tney give up that belt we must submit to be
ranked as only a second or third rate nation.
use

A vert pleasing literary effort by Councillor Fogg is given to the world in the article elsewhere copied from the Somerset Reporter. If the letter does not read as well as
Mr. Fogg's speeches sound it is because the
reader misses Mr. Fogg’s magnificent voice.
The Honorable Councillor should never
wiite. He should send all his messages by

telephone.
This from the Boston Herald: When
Harriman had a chance of winning, the
Portland Press predicted that the Greenbackers would nominate him for Speaker.
Since he has failed, allow us to suggest him
for a place on the Butler State ticket this
fall.
_

All Sorts of the Boston Post says mass
was said in New Fork Sunday for the repose
of Rowell’s sole. The information is exclusive.

Magazine Notices.
The March number of the luteruatioual Review indicates that nnder its new management
and the direction of its accomplished editors it
will easily go to the very fore-front of Ameri-

periodical?. Perhaps the proper way, as it
is the eminently safe way, to deal with the International under its changed conditions is to
find marks of “orudeness,” of “haste,” and to
claim for it "iodulgence.” These are the
things to be said of a ventnre. If tbe ventnre

can

is successful the reviewer can remark that it
has outgrown tbe faolts of its yontb: if it is a
failure be can triumphantly sbont “I told you
We prefer however to frankly recognize
tbe worth of tha Review—if it fails its failure
will be a reproach to the public, oot to tbe no-

Tbe New Era for some time past has kept
the following as one of tbe ends which
it hopes to reach, and which it advocates:
1 Abolition of ownership in land, mines and
waer courses, and the occupation of tbe land
to secure a homestead to every family so that it
oaa never be alienated by mortgage, sale or

standing

gift.

At the suggestion of one of the editors of tbe
New Era tbe following article in reply to the
above was written and declined by him:
To the Editor of the New Era :

Sut.—Tbe announced “principles and par
poses” of the New Era campaign seem to me
to be a step backward, and if adopted (except
that

of tbe older periodicals, bat it has articles of
positive merit. Three of these certainly are
worth the careful attention aud diligent readtug of all interested in tbe financial and other
economio oroblems that are now perplexing
our legislators: these are. Tbe Currency and
tbe National Banks, by George Walker; Tbs
Silver Conference and the Silver Question, by

Professor Newcomb; and Tbe Present Condition of the United States Navy, by a writer
whose name is withheld. Mr. Walker discusses tbe arguments for and against an exclusive
government currency and dispels many of the
illusions regarding tbe

“privileges”

and

"pro.

fits” of national banke. Professor Newcomb
furnishes a calm acd dispassionate review of
the silver question and judicially sums up the
arguments for and against bi-metalism. Tbe
review will doubtless be unsatisfactory to extremists at either end, and that will be its
strongest recommendation to moderate men.
it ueais wnu lams auu

ugures

10 me

exclusion

of theories, and the inferences drawn deserve
the careful and studious attention of those who
make oar laws. The paper relating to the cond tion of the Davy is profitable for reproof and
instruction though not flattering to ua iooal
pride. Too many Sir Joseph Porters appear to
have been in the Naval Department of late
years.
In addition to these three thero are other
papers of interest. Sidney Lanier discourses
pleasantly and entertainingly of a Forgotten
Koglish Poet, the poet being Bartholomew

Griffin, whose verses seem equal to (though
they have not lingered in memory) those of
Drayton and Daniel and Drummond. The
Administration and Civil Service Reform deals
with a subject that seems really dead tbongh i*
may oDly be in a trance, and exposes the inconsistencies of men in authority who have
Sleep and
meddled with the vexed question.
Dreams, by Professor N. S Sbaler, is a readable discursive paper that leaves us no wiser
Self-Government in the
than it found us
Tbrritoriee, by one of the uokuowu jadges of a
little-known region, is trivial in substance and
unshapely in form, The book notices are
noticeably good, and in marked contrast with
those brief, hasty and inadeqate comments on
current literature which the International has
heretofore given.
New York: A. S. Barnes & Co.
Louisville Courier-Journal: .Somebody has
written ns two pages of legal cap in wh ch information is asked as to what is o become of
Florence’s Palazzo Veccbio. We are sorry
th .t we canDot say. Tne fact is, we don't exactly kDow wbat Florence’s Palazzo Vrfchlo
is. If it is anything in the way of a pannier or
overskirt, or sometnlog on that order, it will
probably be turned over to her younger sister
when Florence gets through with it.

institutions

mast, so

far m

iu the individual must exist in order that the
individual be free aud the state be prosperous.
The tight to private property is a natural

right which it is the duty of the stats to secure
to every individual. (See on this head, the
works of Blackstone.)
Fourth, to compel a man to bold property
of alienation. is to bind him to the toll.
To prevent bis entering new Held, of labor is to
restrict tbe commercial spirit and enterprise of
tbe nation, and by binding tbe land owner to
big few acres, to make at once a restriction of
tbe liberty of tbe iodividual, and to the prosperity and progress of tbe state.
I subunit tbe abuve for yoar consideration,

power

doabliog tbe perfect honesty of parpose of
tbe earnest and able man whom 1 suppose
wrote your announced “principles and putposes,” but only tbe wisdom of tbe same, and
not

the even

so!”

dertakers of the experiment. Tbe first number under tbe new editorship contains perhaps
as many worthless or trivial papers as do some

established

property is concerned, remain as at present)
wonld simply ba productive of gieat injury to
the people at large. I hold—
First, that the right to property (ownership)
in land is a natural right, and that iu securing
aud guarding it, the statute and common law
has but followed the natural law, given directly by tbe Divinity.
In support of the above, I cite Kent, Christian (in notes on Blackstone) and in general
all writers on the law of property, leaviog you
to cite if yon choose Blackstone contra.
Second, that the fullest and freest power to
give, sell, will, mortgage or more generally to
alienate land, must accompany ownership in
land, and that any system looking toward a
perpetual ownership, without power of alienation of land, mast result in the destruction of
tbe best interests of the peole.
In proof of this I cite yon to the history of
(he long straggle in England to secure free
power of alieDatiou of laud. To secure free
alieDatiou not to build up a system of perp* toal
ownership, should be tbe eud to bs sought.
Third, free and fall right to acquire prop rty

possibility of

Portland,

March

tbeir

loth,

adoption.
Respectfully,
F.

1879.

[Boston Advertiser.]
In Hungary.
Szegedin, a city which in 1870 bad a population of more than 70,000 souls, is iu son bern
Hungary at the junction ol tbe river Maros
with the river Tbeiss. Tbe Theiss and tbe
Danube How through tbe great plain of central and southern Hungary in conrws parallel
as to tbeir genera] direction, about sixty miles
apart. Tbe Danube turns eistward near the
border of Sclavonia, but the Tbebs continues
its general southern direction until tbeir junctiou. Tbe Tbeiss is a sluggish and very crooked
river, navigable for steamers for 000 miles.
Tbe great alluvial plain tbrongb which it
courses, and especially tbe portion sontb of its
tribatary, tbe Maros, is tbe wonderfully fertile
wheat growing region npon which the other
countries of Europe depend so confidently for
The

Calamity

supplies.
vjac^cuiu

io tuo
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uuy

oi me

country 01

It is bails oo a marsh oa both sidea
of tbe Tbeiss, tbe part on the east side being
oiled New Szedgm. It is tbe iodastrial commercial centre for a populous and productive
region. The Polaoba cr central town is the
Csongrad.

oldest parr. Here is a very old fortress, built
by the Turks and aronnd it are the residences
of the principal merchants. Above th » fort is
the upper tjwp, below it tbe lower town.
Across the Tbeiss connecting at ibis place is a

bridge ef boats. For two things Szegedio is
particularly noted. The best boats aod floatlog
mills bmlt in Hungary are made here, and
there are also Urge manafactares of
soap.
Woollens, leather and tobacco are also manufactured here, aod tbe trade in Tokay wines
timber and the goods of Vienna and Bohemia
is extensive. As in other Huoganao c ties the
iodnstrios are not carried on in large mills, but

rather in tbe homes of the people. A ’vast
market place, a Magyar theatre ana nnmeruns
cbarcbes, convents, hospitals and schools of an
excellent quality, are features of the place or
were b-fore the
terrible devastation of laat
week, wbicb, unless the reports are much exbas
aggerated,
nearly destroyed the place.
The destruction of buildings
reported seems
remarkable, but it is probable they were mostly of a flimsy character, perhaps built of dried
mod for the most part, aod certainly founded
upon the insecure mad of tbe msrsb, easily
washed uut by tbe strong current Tbe Tbeiss,
like tbe Mississippi, flows along so Sluggishly
that It deposits its sediment, thus constantly
be bed of the stream so that tbe snrraising
rnandiog low loads have to be protected by
(likes or levees; and it appears that the river
bas now done precisely wbat tbe swolleD Mis-

sissippi occasionally does, making a crevasse
the embankments which confined it aod
oveirtowing a vast district ef low lands. The
first break appears to have been above Szagedio, aod that whole region was speedily mandated, the country being oveiflowed, it is reported. to tbe extent of 200 square miles. Tbe
river whose risiog threatens New «z
gedln is
probab y the Muros. Csongrad, wb'ch is al«o
threatened with destruction is a considerable
towu, although not so important as formally,
at tbe confluence of the Tbeiss ao l tbe Korus,
about thirtv-1'x
miles north of Jjzegadin.
Szeotes is a few miles soatb of Csongrad.
is
Vasarheiy still farther down the river, all
being market towns of importance and with
populations of from 15,000 to 25,000.
in
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[Somerset Reporter ]
The Gold Pencil Grab.
An

Autograph Letter trout

Settling Up the Accounts of tie
MAINE.

*r

Councillor Fogg, iu reply to tbe charges of
the Somerset Reporter, already published iu
aud the
publiG with the following autograph letter—
tbe first MSS. of this distinguished reformer
which it has over been our privilege to peruse.
We give it below, fresh from the writer’s hand:
Lewiston March 31878
Mr Editor.

columns,

fipgp

honors tbe Journal

Sir
I

see you [The Somerset Reporter] have
oftakingagold pen costing seven dollfrom ihe Stato This is not so The Secretary ot
Stare (Chadman) placed upon my desk at the first
session ot the council.
one Maine Register, one Box
stationary one letter file
one ink Stand & stand ot
muclage one pair sissors
one ink era er lour pen stocks two boxes
pens one
note book and diary also combination gold pen &
pencil and a jack cite togather wbh several copples of
ibe diflerent, sta.e reporu. Every ooe of the above
named articles I put iu a draw of the desk where
they wete placed without a single exception, aud I
have not used or taken away a tingle thing except
to send away a few reports and use a little stationthe
ary and a few pens In‘he business ot the State
jacknire was sold at auction and paid ior by me and
the money returned to the Treasury the gold pen
Apencti is where it was placed the first day of the
session in the council chamber it never has been used
by me or taken into my possession any more iban the
ja, knife aud never will be until paid for. The other
articles I shall uo ioabtedly nse in my official capac
ity at Augusta during the year, ail, » hlch 1 ao not
u e I shall return to the State when
my term of office

accused

Uaiuariacolln mil Newcastle Vole to Pay
their Railroad Interest.
Damariscotia, March 17 —Town meetiugs today
Both voted to
iu Damariscotia and Newcastle.
raise the interest on the Knox & Lincoln railroad
bonds and lake no measures for refunding the railNewcastle
road bonds at a lower rate of interest.
passed a resolvo recommending paying the twentieth part of the first loan of $60,000 r ext year and
continue the same policy year by year unlii the loan
is paid, unless future events call lor di fief cut action.
The matter has excited much discussion.

Heavy

expires.

Your Respectfully
if. SI. l'o»g.
Tbe Lewiston Journal hts the foregoing and
ia
two
columns
of
comments thereon.
indulges
JuogiDgfrom the amount of amunitioa expended, the game must be immense, and wo
can hardly be
expected to have the temerity to
tram our smooth-bore
fowliog-piece upon it.
Previous to reading the Councillor’s letter we
had been luformed
by parties, whose words iu
other mat ers we should have taken without
the least question, that the knife, pencil,
etc.,
were received with manifestations of
joy not.
unlike those of a boy with his first pair of boots
or breeches; that the Councillor
displayed them
to various friends, drawing them
gracefully
from his waistcoat pooket; that he had them
at Farmington at the Normal School opening;
that he advised a less
fortunate gentleman, a member of tbe Legislature, that
he could get
them by putting
on
a
little cheek and asking for them;
but of
course our informant wickedly deceived ns and
maliciously lied about tbe Honorable Connoll
lor, from envy on account of bis exalted position, or some other kindred motive. Tbe gold
pencil being all the time in his “draw” Mr.
Fogg could not have paraded it at Farmington
or anywhere else.
The thing is all clear to us now. The pencil
was not sold with the kuife
owing to the fever
ish state of the market
consequent upon the
d
session
of
the
prolong)
Reform Legislature.
It is to be converteu into cash quietly and covered into tbe State Treasury with the double
mileage, drawn at the Legislative session of
tbe Council.

New York, March 17,—James E. Kelley, busimanager of the international walking match,
stated this afternoon that tho amount received was
$54,225 25, The expenses will be paid as last as
possible, and none of the walkists will receive their
shares antll the expenses are pVd.
Greatly to the surprise ot everyone with whom
O’Leary has talked, Harding, one of his trainers,
says that he lias determined to enter tor tho London
race, and will probably send out his challenge on
Wednesday. Ennis says he w ill go to England to
compete lor tho belt, and will make a record that
America need not be ashamed of.
Concerning his English match Kowell said, “I’m
entirely ready it they want ma. l’liheall right and
good as new in a couple ot weeks, and I have live
weeks before that time. I’d be glad to have Ennis
there, bat I'll bet him the whole gate money lie don’t
win.”
Ilarriman looked comtorlablc and wide awake this
morning though thin and pale. Ho will probably
remain in New York a week cr two.
O’Leary lost $4090 in bets on tbo late walk, and
his backer Smith lost $12,000.
It is said that the managers of tho late walk will
inauinra’e an international six days’ walking match
for the championship of the world, and will offer a
$5000 purse, tho contest to take place at Gilmore’s
It is said that
Garden, May 16th to the 21st.
O’Leary will enter this race. Ennis will also enter
if he docs not go to England, aud also Hariiman and

Arrears or rensioos*
Over 7000 Application* Filed.

Mr. Commissioner Bentley says there hare
boen filed in his cffice since the 25th of January last, the date of the passage of the act to
pay arrears of pension?, more than 7000 applications by new claimants. The stream flows
in without intermissioo, and lie bas no idea
when it will stop or wbat the aggregate number
of aj plications will be. The admission of the
of 1812 by the act of last
year increased the roll by more than 18,000,
but the present influx will doubtless be
gieater.
The appropriation of 825,000,000 for arrears of pensions will only be
app’icable to the
war

payment of the arrears of those pensioners on
the roll at the time of the passage of the
act.

New claimants, as rapidly as the claims can he
examined aud proved, will be satisfied out of the

'^vno^L!!r«^0m??Pr0t>riatiaD
of
830,000,000 Thia

b'" for 'his

at Bangor, I.cwislou
Auburn.
Baxqob, March 17.—The new city government
was organized today.
Mayor Brown’s address shows
that the total receipts by the city treasurer have been
the past year $433,780.74; total disbursements, $393,028.72; balance on hand, $33,752.02; valuation, $ 10
4t7,100. There remains unexpended from the appropriations for the several departments for the pa.-t
year $12 3*6.29. Tho city has no temporary loan or
fioating debt this year these having been disposed oi
by the city council of 1877-8'
Lewistok, March 17 —The city governments of
In
Lewiston and Auburn were organized today.
Lewiston C J. Goss was elected Clerk, David Farrar
T.easu rer, Win. I.jdston Street Commissioner, L.C
Peck Chief Engineer.
In Auburn H. M. Sprague was elected Clerk. DAY.
Verrill Treasurer, A. A. Miller Chief Engineer.

THE OLDTOWN MURDER.

Indian who is supposed to have been connected with
the affair.

NEW YORK.

indwih cf°rrhdepartmbEt

b‘de“ad,t,0D'
d'®p“7i

THE HEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
An Indian has been arrested on
suspicion of
having murdered Gowen at OldiowD.
New city governments were
inangnrated in
Anbnrn, Lewiston, Bangor, Bath, Saco and

Biddeford yesterday.
Damariscotta aod Newcastle voted
yesterday
to pay tbe interest of the K. & L.
Railroad
bonds.
PwwJall

_•

_
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House last night

Republicans

oi

on the first ballot.
nominated Garfield.

Yesterday'e

snow storm was

{very

eevere

Weston has challenged Rowell and it is
probable that O’Leary and Eanis will contend
with for the belt in England scon.

■The Greenbackers have nominated Hendrick
B. Wright for Speaker.
MINOR TELEGRAM?.
Cardinal Marichinl Is dying.
Weston has challenged Rowell.
Over a foot of snow fell in New Hampihlie, yes-

terday.

Fx-United States Senator Georgs Goldthwait of
Alabama is dead.
The loss of property In Szegedin,
Hungary, by the
flood, Is $7,500 000.
A flie on Dryades street. New Orleans,
yesterday
morning caused a loss of $5",000.
The brain of Pihkham, the mmderer, proved to be
of the average weight and in healthy condition.
The King of Belgium and the Duke of Sutherland
witnessed an exhibition of Edison’s telephone yester
day and were much pleased.
A masked burglar latally stabbed Miss
Huudicker,
the daughter of a farmer at Pott.-grove, Pa.,
Sunday
because
she
night
gave the alarm when they wore
robbing the bouse.
Gen. W. T. Sherman telegraphs to Gen. Vodgcs at
Fort Adams to pay every military respect to the
memory of Gen Thomas W. Sherman. Gen. Vodgcs
wilt have charge of the funeral.
While attending a young lady convert who had
just been baptised Sunday evening at the High St
Baptist church at Baltimore, Miss Louisa Donaldson dropped dead from heart disease,
causing almost a panic.
The Proposed Welcome to Gea. Grant
hew iobk, March Ji.—IDo Herald
Bays the proposed immense welcoming exursion to Gen. Grant is
uDder the managcmcni of Kellogg* Pitkin, and it
doubts whether Gen. Grant will countenance bis being dragged again into politics. As a private citizen,
tbe most illustrious and trusted of the republic, be
will ise cor stanlly higher in general esteem and affection, and it will be the r'elighl of all Americans to
guard aDd honor his declining yens; but to re-enter
now tbe arena of partizsn politics would bo
to imperil bis great reputation, to weaken tbe bolds he
the
of
the
has on
hearts
people, to descend to the
level of common men, a descent into the mire from
an elevation rarely atsained by any man in history.
Tnoee who would tempt him to this great tall are not
his friends but his worst and most damderous enemies.

Funeral

(he Lisn Victim.
LTStr, Match 17 —A public funeral was hold this
afitroooD over the remains of the victim of the late
mysterious murder. Services wero conducted iu the
First Universalist church by Revs C. W. Biddle and
W. A. Spaulding, tbe latter preaching the funeral
discourse. A large audience was present. At the
close ot tbe service the remains wese placed in the
receiving vault in Pine Grove ceme ery.
at

Kailrand Accident.
Habbisbtjeg, March 17 —Two freight trams on
the Nnrlhern Central Railroad collided this morning
near Cumberland, Pa.
Both engines were wrecked
cars

thrown from tbe

Susquehanna river.
man, had his leg torn off
was injured.
tbe

track, 8 going

Charles
and

one

over

into

Dclvaney, the fireof the conductor’s

_

Ycilerdaj's gnow Mioim.
Bellows Falls, March. 17 —The severest storm
of tbe season began early this morning. It snowed
Steadily alter 8 a. m. Fourteen inches have fallen
and It Is still snowing.
Hakoveb, March 17.—Snowing steadily all day.
Ten inches fallen.

A Row iii Belfast, Trelaud, and a Pauic
iu a Chun h in St. John.
Boston, March 17.—Despite the severe storm, St
Patrick’s day has been generally observed in the New
England cities and towns by the Irish societies. No
parade took place in Boston.
New York, March 17 —Though the weather was
showery the Irish societies with 5000 men in line paraded Broadway and were reviewed by the Mayor and
Council. A procession of 1200 was also reviewed by
the Mayor in Brooklyn.
Washington, March 17.-St. Patrick's day was
celebrated by a parade ot the Irish societies. The
procession paraded the streets and proceeded to the
Executive mansion where they were reviewed by the
President.
Belfast, Iieland, March 17.—During the (celebration of St. Patrick’s day processions of Nationalists
attempted to enter districts of the town where disturbances were expected in the event cf their appearance, but were prevented by police.
The processionists fired upon and stoned the police, several
of whom were injured, and eventually the police
were forced to fire on the processionists.
Troops are

duty.
St John, March 17.—A panic, occurred in the
Catholic Cathedral today while high mass was being
celebrated in honor of St. Patrick’s day. A drunken
man raised a disturbance and
immediately a dozen
now on

rushed out.

Cries of murder and fire were
people in the building jumped to
their feet. Women and children screamed and iushed to the doors, but the men retained their presence
of mind. The service went od, the choir
began to
sing and order was restored. Notwithstanding the
great rushing about the doors and the excitement
that prevailed nobody was injured.
the 5000

--

THE SENATE.

9

& Belcher. 21
Bullion. 6
Consolidated Va. 6
California. 5}
.jhollar.61

ning, Port Blakely.
Sid fm Aimeira prev to 15th inst, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, Limed states.
Ar at Belfast, 1,15th inst, ship Oakland. Baltimore
Sid fm Camitf 16th brig Castalia, for Havana.
Sid lm Gibraltar 15:b, ech Wm Frederick, fm Venice for St Thomas.

36

MEMORANDA
Brig Benj Carver. Colson, from Providence for
New York, and the brig Lucy W Snow from Trinidad for Boston, were in collision at Dutch Island
Harbor 15tb, but no material damage was sustained
by either.
Another attempt to raise brig Fannie B Tucker,

made 14tb. wnicb ended in breaking two spars.
Brig Wm Robertson, from Havana for Delaware
Breakwater, put into Charleston 15th with loss of
sails, spais, &c.
B3F*See general news columns for other reports.

was

Leopard.,...
Mexican....40}

—

DOMESTIC

Northern Belie...11
Overman.14

Point.03

Seg Belcher.
Sierra Nevada. 471
Union con..
47
Yellow Jacket.183
Eureka, con.„.27
Juda consol’id’td.... 5} Grand Prize.
44
Justice. 44 Alta
5j
Bodlo. 6} Washes consol’d
—

Exchequer. 53
Gould & Curry..12}
Hale * Norcross.1*4
Imperial.

Dep’t,

Office Chief

Signal)>
J

England

snow, followed by partly cloudy weather, colder
north-westerly winds and high pressure.
Cautionary signals from New Haven to Eafetport.
Oft shore

signa

s

from

Smiihville to New York.

EUROPE.
Probable Changes iu the French Cabinet.
London, March 17 —A Paris despatch says: “The
cabinet will probably be modified shortly, owing to
the impression left by Thursday’s sitting.
The deputies feel that the cabinet might have opposed impeachment without making the matter a question of
confidence.” Another despatch says Waddington
cannot remain Premier, and Gambetta and Tournier
arc

both mentioned

as

his

successor.

Movement Against the Clericals.
Paris, March 17.—Jules Ferry on Saturday introduced a bdl referring to the State the power of conferring degrees excluding from professorships members ot unauthorized religious societies and reorganizing tbe Council of Public Instruction, so as to
A
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Domestic Markets.
NewYobk. March 17—F.venine.—Cotlou is dull;
sales 161 bales; new Middling uplands 9je:do Oceans
10c. Flour—receipts 3*,Itio bbls; Winter Wheat a
shade firmer with export inquiry; other kinds quiet
& unchanged {sales 14,00n;No 2 ar 2 3i
@ 3 00;Snpertine Western and Stare 3 25 @ 3 60;extra Western aud
Slate at 3 70 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 9i
@ 4 50; White Wheat Wesiern extra at 4 55 7x5 25.
Fancy White Wheal Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
Ohio at 3 70 @5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 @5 75; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 00 @ 7 00; choice at 7 05 ffi
809, including 800 bbls City vtill, extra at 4 Si @
5 20 : 901 bbls low exira at 3 80 @ 3
85; 4600 bbls Winter Wheat exira at 3 85 @ 5 75: 6,900 bbls Minnesota extra at 380 g 8 00, the market cosing quiei.
Santliero Flour unchanged: sales 500 bblstextia
at 4 10 @ 5 40; choice do at 5 50 @ 675. By- Four
steady. C or u meat I quiet; Yellow Western2 10@
2 40: Brandy*iue at 2 65.
Wh-iat—receipts 190.70a.
busb ; } a 1} better with a moderate export and good
specolaiive business; Spring quiei and unchanged;
sales 459,' 00 bush, including 169 0(10 Uusti on the
sdot;
rejected Spring at 78 <a 80c; No 3 do at 95c; ungraded
do at 82 @ 94c; ungraded Winter Kcd at l 06 @ 1 12
No 3 do at 1 10 @ 110|;No.2 do at 115} @ 116; No 1
do at 115} ffl 1 16; ungraded Amber at 111 ffl 1 14;
No 2 at 111} @ 113; No 1 do 111; ungraded While
at 111 @114; No 3 do 1 08 *109; No 2 do 110}®
111; No l do. 39,000 busb at 113 @ 114: extra do, at
1 li}; White State at 1 14;N0 2 Amber for April, 80.000 busb at 1 13} @ 114, closiog at 1 13} bid, 114}
a-ked; do tor Match, 8,000 busb 113}, closing at 113
bid, 115 a-ked; No l white for March, 16,000 bush at
113}: do A piil 8,000 bush at 114, closing at 113} bid,
1 14} asked ; do May, 8 000 busb at 15, closing 1 14}
bid, t 15 asked; No 2 Bed for March, 24,00o busb at
I 15} @ 1 16, closing at 116 bid, 1 17} asked; do Ai ri,
112 000 bush at 1 15} (® 116},closing at 115} bid, 1 16}
asked; do May, 8tU0 busb at I 16, closing at I 16 bid,
l 16} asked. Rye is quiet at 60 @ 62}c for Western
and State. Burley is quiet aud steady. Kami
« or..—receipts
Hull dull
Hi,058 busb; without
important change with moderate trade; sales 426,000
bush including 76,00U bush on the spot, ungraded at
45c; No 3 at 43} @43}c; steamer at 41} @44tc |So 2
do 44} @ 44jc: old do at
45} @ 46c; steamer Wilt o at
45}c; steamer Yehow at 44}c; st-amer for March 44},
closing at 4lc bid, 44}c asked; do Apiil at 44 bid, 44}c
asked; do for llay 44c bid, 4l}c a‘ked;No 2 for March
at 44jc bid. 4<Jc asked; old do at 4 >}c btd,4r>}c asked;
do Airil45@45}c closing at 44gc bid, 45}c asked
.‘up—receipts 65,925 bush: dull and lower; sale.
32,100 bush; 31} @3t}ctor No 3 White;32c forNo2;
32 @32|c for No 2 White: 35c for No 1 Wuite; Mixed
Wesiern 32 @ 3ic; White Western at 32} @ 34;.Mixeo
state 33c; Wane State at 34 @ 35c. Si»*aris quiet
and barely steady: 300 hbds Cuba6 3-16 M-la—«.
steady. Peirolrum— united lower; 25,000 bbls at
81} @ 85; crude in bbls quoted at 8};teliueu 9} Tallow steady at 6} @ 6 3 16. Port Urmer with moderate trade; 2.0 bbls new mess on thesnoi at 10 35 @
10 40; old do quoted at 9 37} @ 9
50; .001 bbls new ioi
Ht-ef is dull and unchanged.
May at 10 5o * 10 55
Cai Mr»l»dull aud unchanged; middles stronger;
Western and long clear at 5} (5j sj; short clear
at.*}
@5|: long and short clear 5} ® 5}. Lard in moderaiely aciive and bigher;150 its prime steam on spot
at 6 67}: 500 tes for April at 6 65 @ 6 67}; 4500 tes
lor May at 6 72} @ 6 75; 260 tes of
city steam at 6 60.
Butter dull, t lieese unchanged.
8keights to Liverpool—market is quiet aud un-

Resigns His Command.
Borel. who succeeded M. Berthout as Minisisterof War unuer the De Broglie government, has
resigned the commaud of the Boman army corps.
Kaiser William and Bismarck ThreatGea B«rel

Committees.

ened.

BSELIN, March 17.—Count vou Eilenburg staled
in the Beichstag Sunday that Prince Bismarck and
the Emperor had lately received mauy letters
threatening assassination. Infernnl machines had
been actually discovered in Benin and East Prussia,
although it was true that the East Prussian machine
was only constructed to secure to the inventor in-

Caucus ol (he Democrats.

Washington, March 17.- In an adjourned caucus
today the Democratic Senatorial committee appointed to prepare the Democratic
membership of the
standUg committees, announced their work unfin- former’s fees.
ished and their lime was extended to tomorrow at* erPleuro Pneumonia.
noon
The nomioation and ballotting for officers
London Ma'ch 17.—It is stated that government
of the Senate are postponed until Thursday next.
inspectors have delected twenty cases of pleuroSenator Beck offered a resolution that the legislapneumonia in the cattle cargoes of steamships Brative business of the Senate during the extra session
zilian and Ontario.
shall be confined to the passage of the two annual apA French Village Burned.
propriation bills which failed to pass the last session,
Vechv, March 17.—The village of Vernet, conincluding political measures incorporated in them by taining 100 houses, has been totally destroyed by
the House.
fire.
Alter some discussion of this resolution and the
general subject, the order of business was referred to
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
the ioilowing committee, with instructions
to.'ren ort
to the caucus tomorrow or as soon as
practicable:
Messrs. Thurman, Saulsbury,
Portland Wholesale market.
Whyte, KernaD,
Jones of Nevada, Bailey, Lamar, Voorhees and ;
Monday, March 17.—The markets to day are gen\ance. All the Democratic Senators are present
erally quiet ana unchanged wvth a very modeiate
except Gordon, Maxey and Hampton. Mr. Gordon
trade. Sugars are held at 8Jc for granulated and 8Jc
is 111, hut Mr. Maxey is expected to arrive
for Extra C. Oil—Ligonia at 19c, Kerosene at lGic,
tonight.
Petroleum at lljc.
The following are the latest quotations of Flour
LYNCH LAW.
Grfln and Fruit:
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Superfine.3 50 @ 4 CO
Wholesale.
.4
Extra
75
5
H.
25
M.
corn.car lots.. .(§50
Mammary Justice Dealt Out to n KtuSpring,
XX Spring.5 25^551 Yellow,
tacky Vildan.
Patent Spring
37
Oats,
Cincinnati, Match 17. -After the mob law took
wneats.7 50@85< sacked Bran,
....17 6o
*•
Klein the tramp who assaulted Mrs. Tiucsdalc.trom
....23 00
Michigan WillMid?,
ter beat
.5 50 @ 5 75
jail at Newport,Ky.,last night,they compelled him to
Low Grade
54
Corn, baglol?.
walk three miles through a driving snow storm to
*•
52
Michigan.4 50 @5 25 Meal,
Mrs Trnesdale’s home, and confronted him with
StLouis Winter
4o
Oats,
fair.5 25 @ 5 50 Bran,
20
the injured wornau. Tie pulled ins hat
off; .he asked
Winter fiood.. .5 75 @ G u Middling?,
24
to have It put on, and looting
squarely iu his lace
Winterbest... .8 25 © 6 5< Bye,
70
begau to speak. KIciu then said, “Wait till dayFRUIT.
Nuts.
and
Oranges.
she
light,”
immediately screamed, “That’s the
2 00 Peanuts,—
Paleimos^bx
man, Oh I know that voice,” and toll baca fainting.
2 25
Messina,
Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 GO
They then took the man to a tree and placed a rope Valeucia, cases,5 CO @ 5 5i Virginias.1 10
1 50
Tennessee.... 1 00 (j£ 1 20
Lemons.
around his neck. As he stood in the
buggy he was Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Gastana,
lb.. 8 (jog 9c
iLiInrm...
■( ill. Wnlnnlu
1 'I
14..
....

...

no aid not

commit the assault, but claimed it was done
by a
manwiihhlm. Tbe crowd told bim be Lad better
coDfese. Ife replied. "Tina is no law and no time to
talk.” Tbe buggy was then driven trom uuder bim
and bo swung oil. The crowd rushed up to
him, and
catching him by the legs pulled and swung him
around, all the time hooting at him the expression
he had used to Mrs. Trueedale, “Get loose when you
can.” The body is still swingiog in tbe air.

filberts,

••

It® 12o
*•
9 ® 10c
I Pecan
At New York, Flour—Winter Wheat shade firmer
with moderate export inquiry; Corn without important ebauge and moderate trade; Oats dull and
lower; Tallow steady; Pork firmer with a modeiate
trade; Lard moderately active aud higher. At Chicago, Flour is steady; Wheat closed active, firm and
Jc; Corn aud Oats Jo higher; Pork 7J higher; Lard is
higher. At St Louis, Flour unchanged; Wheat and
Corn higher; Oats lower; Pork higher;Laid nominal.

m

Critical Situation of A (lairs in Buruah.
Calcutta, March 17—The Chief Commissioner for
British Burmab now has sufficient force to
protect
British territory, but the position ot the resideut and
other Europeans at Mandelay is critical. Tho best
hope for their safety rests on the belief that the King
and his advisers are not so utterly lost to all sense of
prudence as to precipilate their own downlall by
ruslilDg into liosiilitles.
Good Harvest Prospects iii India.
Lahore, March 17.—Sufficient rain has fallen
throughout the province to insure the Eafety of the
spring harvest, thereby entirely altering tbe financial and pobtica' aspects of tbe country arid aflectiDg
even the mi'itary by
facilitating tbe supply ot grain

Net Balances.

busb

European Jlarlteti.
London,March 17—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 11-16
for money and account.
London, March 17—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds. 67s. at 103]; new 5’s 1065;
new 4} s at 1 07}; 4’s, 101}; 10-10s at
1033; Erie 255
preferred 40.
Liverpool, March 17-12-30 P. SI.—Cotton market active and firmer; Uplands at
5Jd; Orleaus at 58d
sales 15,000 bales, including 2000 lor speculation and
-port. Keceipts 12,200 bales, including 7450 AmcrFlour at 8 6 @ 10; Winter Wheat at 0® 9 4 do
Spring at 7 9 @ 8 3; California averages at 8 11
club 9 3 @ 9 8. Corn a I 4 6. Peas 6 4.
at 49; Beel at 70 6; Bacon at "26 G a
27
“43< raL’°W at 35 'J- A1•*

;Yi)*‘14.
Provisions’
0!

~^orli

35*6 @35 9.

Paris, Slarch 17.—Rentes 113 221.

In Ball], March 13. Lient. J. Horbert Philbriek
U. S. A. and Miss HerteDse 0., eldest daughter of
Capt. Jarvis Patten of Baih.
In Bristol March 0, Elliott P.Gamagoand Miss
Nettle damage.!
In Wiscassel, March 1, Henry Brown and Miss
Georgie Brown.

DIED.

forage.
A l*ew Aspirant to the
Afghan Throne.
New York, March 17.—A Tashkend
dispatch or
Sunday says Abderrahman ot Cabul, son of Afzul

mu,

u

uaivjuci'l

ill

nil-

for Norfolk.
Sid. Bcbs Effort, E G Knight, Monticello J R Bod
weil. Light, boat, Percy, Nellie Clark. J B
Knowles,
Dolphin, W Freeman, Gen Howard, Ailie Oakes, Mary Brewer, and Tennessee.
HYANNlS-Sid I5tb, ecb Alaska, Hamilton, (from
New York) for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 15lh, sch Ward J Parks, ShermaD,
Salem.
Below 16ih, sch Carrie L Hix, Irom New York for
an eastern port
Sid 16th, net) Stephen G Pinkham.
Ar 17th, barque John E Chase.
Barstow, Leghorn;
N M Haven, Ulnck,
sebs

Cardenas;

FOREIGN POBIS.
Sid fm SouraDaya Jin 14, barque Nellie Brett, Davis, PaDamckan
At Akyab Feb 3, ship Lucy A
Nichols, Nichols, lor

Neganatim.

At Rangoon Jan 30 snips Geo M Adams,
Morrison,
and Franconia, Morrison, tor Europe.
Ar at beyrout Jau 20, brig Goodwin,
Googins, from
New York.
At Elmina Feb 1, barque T K Weldon, Wise, for

Boston

Sid lm Manila prev lo 8th, ship Annie
ses. New York
Ar at Havre 16th inBt, ship Screamer,

■

—

this city, March 17, George Cloudman, only son
of James A. and Abby G. Martin, aged 4 years n
moiitbs 17 davs.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2} o’clock at
No. 181 Newbury si reet. Burial private ]
In this city March 17. Abby S., widow of tie late
K
Edward Cobb aged 71 years.
[Funeral services Tuesday allernoon at 2 o’clock
at No 16 Urav street
Burial private ]
in Saccarappa, March 16, Mrs. Melinda, wife ot
UI
Sewall Bracket'.
[Funeral service on Thursday forenoon, at 101
o’clock, at her 'ate residence. Burial at convenience
“
of the family/) I
In Livermore Center, March 15, Mrs. Edna W
‘’
wife of John A. Hayes, aged 47 years.
In BronkB. March 12 Ezra Hawses, aged 87
years
In Wakefleld Mass, March 13, George Chate formerly of Portland, aged 76 years.
Drowned, at Buenos Ayres. Feb. 4, from barona
Samuel B. Hate. William J. Whitehall, of Portland
Maine, aged 18 years 11 months 20 days.
In

coal, 300

Daily Domestic Receipts.
Khan and nephew of Shore All, who has been a Rub"
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
sian pensioner and resided at Samarkand for tbe
pas^ W True & Co.
eight years, arrived there last evening to bold a con
ferencewith General Kauflmann. This is importBostoa Stock Market.
ant, as Abderrahman is believed to be an aspirant to
LSalesof the Broker’s Board, March 17),
the Ameerililp now held by Yakoob Khan.
;
First Call.
$3,000 Eastern R.. new 3Js.G5J
Portland.Saco
& Portsmouth Railroad....
(gait
Gen, Sherman's Fuuerul.
Eastern Railroad. log a, 10*
Newport, March 17.—Arrangements for General Boston & Maine Railroad. 110 @ 111 j
Sherman's funeral are complete.
Tbe services will
Second Call.
be in Trinity church Thursday noon.
$8900 Eastern Railroad 3J’s. 63

this month and PRESENT GIVEN TO ALL.

Bring in the Children.

Tintype

ie Oval or Squme frame, Si 00,
At the DAVIS GALLfcBY,
J80*IHIDDI,E ST., newly opposite the Post
mhlosnlw*
_

CAUCUSES.”

Per order of

No. Yarmouth, Mar. 8, lb79.

Town Committee.

Yarmouth.
The Republicans of Yaimonth arc requested to
meet at Institute Hall on FRIDAY, *he 2lsi
iost., at
7J o’clock P. M., to nominate candidate lor Town
officers aDd to choose a town Committee for the cnPer order of Town Committee.
suipg year.
Yarmouth, March 17, 1879.
mh 8dlt

To the Holders ol Ihe (7) Seven Per
Cent Bonds Issued by the Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.
Sundry Bondholders ate masiug

au effort to prointerests of all who own aay of the seven
(7) per cent, bonds issued by the Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.
To this end it is important to obtain full infoimation as to the present ownership. Will you be kind
enough to send me your address, with numbers, and
amounts of any of these bonds held or controlled by
you. Notice of any proceedings will be given to all
interested.
FRED FOX,
Attorney fur Sundry Bondholders.
mht7
dsnlw

Belfast, 1,13th inst, ship Oakland, Paring-

ton. Baltimore.
Sid tm Queenstown

inst, barque Emma

10th

Pabellon de Pica.
Ar at Ceara dan 20, barque Ada
Carter, Thurston,
New Fork.
AratPeuartli Feb 28th, ehip Detroit, Blanchard,
Dunkirk.
Sidfm Penarth 6th inst, steamer
Sclleewig, for
Portland.
Sid im Glasgow 3d inst, steamer Texas, for Portland.
Ott Deacby Head 13th inst.
ehip Virginia, Delano,
from New Orleans for Bremen.
Ar at Aspinwall 7th inst,
barque Glacier, Beattie.
Brunswick. ,Ua.
Ar at Capo ilaytien oto inst, brig Ambrose
Light,
Hatch, Boston 11 days.
SPOKEN.
dan ID. lat 26 8. Ion 23 W, sch Mattie A Frauklln,
from Bostnn for Port Elizabeth.
Jau 26, NE River Platte 255 mites, ship Seminole,
from New Pork for San Francisco.
March 13, lat 27 26. Ion 79 47, sch Minna A Reed,
irom Cardenas tor Lewes.
Feb 8, lat 6 N, Ion 33 tv, Darqne C O
Wbiitemcie,

Irom New Fora lor Calcutta.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ELECTRIC BELTS.
A

for nervous debility, premature
decays
etc. The oulv reliable cure.
Circulars
free. Address J. K BEEVES, 43 Chatham
Y.
febl8<iood&w3m su

sure euro

exhaustion,

Revolution in the Dressing Room !
By the almost unanimous action of the parties interested,

I
i

ninatarc Almanac.March IS.

Janrlni..K........6.071 High water8.10 AM
Jun
sets...,0.101 Moon vises. -...., 4.09 AM

Population,

OKO. C. CODHAN,—Ofllfe No. IM VIMdie Mtrcet. Portland.
sov28-78-tf

Horse Shoeing,
by S. lOIJNO fit iO.,
Shotni.lOfiVarl 8i.

1,250,000

All the property f the Province, including the
ciths of Montreal and Quebec and of the inhabitants
numbering about 1,250,000, is liablo to be assessed, if
necessary, for the payment ot this Loan. These
bonds are secured by a sinking fund of 1 per cent
per annum. We recommend this loan to investors
desiring perfect security, and especially to those
wishing to change their called United States Bonds.
We reserve the right to advance the price at nDy
time.

Booh Binders.
vs« A. "iCIHCS, £lootn II, Printer.
V.xefiange, No. Ill Exchangf Si.
"•«ALL 4 HUAUHFOKO, No. 42 Plan.
Street.

CHEAP
TO BE FOUND AT

CORNER

jal6

STUDLEY’S.

ecdtr

1 lot line

Swan & Barrett,

wide, subject

Middle

ISO

has replaced the old w irn-nnt inventions for coloring
the hair, which the better experience of years t roves
to be ineffective and deleterious.
Unlike the com
pounds that

War.

upon the health of,he hair and dry up and consume
the juices which sustain ir, this mild, genial and perfect dv** is found to be a vitalizing as well as a color-

CRISl’ADORO'S HAIR PKESEKVATIFE

valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and progrowto and perfect health of the hair
and of if>elf. * ben used alone-a safeguard bat protects t.e fibres from decay under all circumstauces
and under all climes Manufactured by J. CK1STADOKO. No. b3 William St. New York. Sold bvJ all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
mk6
sneod&wlm
a

moting the

Get tlie Genuine Article.
The great popularity of "Wilbor',
Compound of
Cod1'Liter Oil and Lime hus induced sou e unpriucipled person, to a'teropt to palm eft a simple arcicle of th^ir own mauu'acture; but any peison who
fr'jm Goughs Colds, or
i^ pufterinff
be careful where they purchase Consumption,
should
this ariirle It
no puffing.
Toe recults of its use are its
requbes
best rec- mmeudaiions; and »he proprietor has ample evidence on file of its extraordinary success In
pulmonary complaints The Pin sph*te of Lime
pof'pess*-8 a most marvellous healing j>>vver, as combined with the pure Cod-Liver Oil by Dr. Wilbor.
This medicine is regularly presciibed by the medical
faculty. Sold by A, B. Wilbor, Chemist. Boston,
and all druggists.
mhlSeodlwsn

Street,

(CA.MI, BAIVK BLOCk l
Dealers in Government, SUunici.
and Railroad Securities.

l>al

V. S.

Dry Goods

our

Dnring the Month
—

AT A

of

Called’’ Bonds CASHED or
on lavorable terms.

18G7

TOWELS, "lYlPEYS,

being rapidly called in.
the

following

Up to this date,
numbers have been called:

AND

Table Damask.

March

As a special Bargain I have
3? umtoora
TDroo

COUPON BONDS.

50’s—1 to 111,000, itoth Inclusive.
lOO’s—l to 208,000, “
“
500’s-1 to 108,000, **
“
1000’s—1 to 194.000, “

IN

BLACK CASBIMBBE

realize the most from these Bonds they shonld
disposed of NO W.
We pay the highest market rates for ‘‘Called
Bond*
and have for sale the new issues ol Government Bonds and other investment secuiities.

bought direct from the importer?, that I am offering
at very low prices. Any of the above lots have on»y
to be seen to be appreciated by good iudges of go xls,
ao
we solicit an examination, an
luten-i to make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

H.MPAYSON&CO.,

W. F. STUULEY,

—

Vi Exchange Street.
ja!7dtf

that we may be ready for an entire new stock
when Spring Hoods appear. No person in want ot
anvthiug in the line of Dry or Fancy Goods can
aflord to let this opporlunity pass. The balance cl
our stock of
bo

will be sold at an 111 tl i:\S i: BEDL'C'TIOS.
Do not fail to call on us before purchasing.

F. :t. ROSS & CO
Congress Street,

cor.

ja*_

253 Middle Street.

mtua

SAMUEL HANSON,

CLOAKS and CIRCULARS

Piano arrangement ot HlIJvrOiAKOKK.

By H. MayLatff $1.00
Contains 25 pieces taken from the attractive comP 'sition. Those who prefer the Vocal Score, can
have it at the same price.

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Ttn^jjORCEI^K^ words and Music.

Brown.
eodtf

CALLED

BONDS.

Hiill’a Tctnnprunee G’ee
Contains

LADIES’

Generously

so

Why

An unusually g kx! collection cf Anthom?.
choirs should have it.

Patronized!

no24

THE

2d

No other store in this city re
ceives
Bint’s Boots direct from
Ur. Burt.

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR

Rnbbfrg and Bool, properly nnd

brown7 s'°??fjt
Gold Boot
Shoe

Dealer.

feb3

v„aSr4J,\trfet.
eodtf

NEW LOAN!
CITY OF BOSTON

Four Per Cent. Bonds
Coupon

BEST

BOILERS.
Saves in coal, saves in wear and tear of boiler No
I
movable pans to get oat ot order, over 4000 in

____dti

use.

S^^IHuMtrntfdl and Descriptive Circulars

GRASS 15EEDS.

sent

ALSO

COALINE.

—

fiegistsrefl 20 Years to Run,

A new article which has no
equal for Washing
Clothes denning Paint, Window-Glass, Vlarb e, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink
Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and
Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter sh* has unco

Ib-bt.Srl,437,<l'jj

10.97,-446

FOR HALE AT THE

Total Debt.040,139,770

LOWEST

Making percentage

of Debt to Valanlion
only Foot Per Cedi.

These Bonds are
most

undoubtedly the

perfect security

ever

issued,

all property, PUBLIC and PRIVATE, is holden for the indebtedness of the City, whose
public
property alone is estimated at
$37,651,427, or more than the total debt of the Cit*.

HlABKEr
BY

used Coalme will be without it
For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents per gallon. Call for circular.

PRICE

MAINE

—

PORTLAND, MAINE.

COALINE

EXTRAORDINARY
inducements will lo ottered Cush Customers

u„

—

PURE ICE !

For sale in their rnriou.dcusmiuntiona by

for

No. 10 State Street, Boston.

BURNHAM & 1)YER,

GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO.,

75 mid 79 CROSS STREET,

No. 72 Devonshire St., Boston.

Having stored

a

codim

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court

XN United States, District of Maine.

of the
In the matter
E Ba ley, Baukrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this thirteenth day of March,
by Joseph K. Bailey of New Gloucester, a Baukrupt. prating that he may be decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the fifth tiay of VIav, A. D
1879, before the Court in Portland, id said
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Prcse, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor thiee successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show caut-e, if any iliey have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted
of

Joseph

District!

mill!

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for sail District,
dlaw3wF*&wtwl2

BANK RUP rCY.—District Court of the
Unit«d States, District of Maine In the matter
of Charles B Baker, Batarupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this thirteenth day of March,
by Charles B Baker of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praviug that be may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable nnder the Bank*
ruptAct, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court tt at a hearing be had
upon the same, on the fPth day of May, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A M., and that notice thereof be
published m the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed m said District ooce a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertise/ and Press, the la«t publication to
be thirty
at least before the day ot bearing, and I
that all creditor’* who nave proved their debts and I
other persons In interest, may appeal at said time I
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should uot be granted.
W Vl. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District

IN

days

mhl4

dlaw3wF&wlwl2

hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore ens'ing under the iirm name ot
EMERSON
CO. is this day dissolved
CLOSSON,

NOTICE

by mutual consent.
sign in liquidation.

party is authorized to
I. C CLOSSoN,
C. H. CLOSSON,
C. C. EMERSON.
*
mhicod3w*
Portland, March lsr, 1879.
Either

2M

FORJSALE.

of the Oldest and B st
Places in Portland.

Co.,

Mc&iever,
Si

REPAIRED.

5pp. Melclier & Brown’s, FROST ST.,
BiTH MAI*E
^

MILlKIJi’i^EXPRESS.
TWO

MUTTER BUGS & Co.

TlilPS

for sale tlieir entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Itang-s and Furnaces atd such oibe- goods us are ugualiy kept in a first class stove and kitchen furnish*

SACO

ing

TO

EIDDEFORD.
Bai,*>r

A
Middle St.
dUtre. Exchange Street, »rd
iluii’n, wouliou Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 and 5 p. m
t8l2a3°1
c. O MII.IKISr, Prop.

®AM

is

c

LTJrWG

OUISESBCILIFIIRVIA L1I1III,

SAMUEL fYLEH, late of Pori land,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
upon themselves that trust as the law
directs. An1 I, sad Charles p. Clark, have appointed Nathan Webb, of said Puitlani
uiv
Agent or Attorney to the slate ot f.laiue
All persons
having
demands
Ibo esupon
tate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
tbe
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES p CLARK,
)
ol Newton Mass.. • EveeuACGUSTUS E. STEVENS
^ tors.
of Portland. I
or to NATHAN WEBB, Acentor Attv
Portland, March 4th, 1879.
mh7dlawdwF»
in tbo
taken

AO. 39 TEMPLE STREET,
PORTLAND, WAISE.
Washing, Poll.bln. «ud ('l.iing dour
’try will unit uiuebre cheap.
uihllrtlw*
Notice.

VI

p^J?.L1£L9>

To.
pon*berlaiidareand York noliMilk Prortncers Association
hereby
» Ha l »■
! ““"S**
Portland, March 23lh.
s. .l aT 10 O’clock,
All others iutores.ed are invited
LfX

_

I>EI‘

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES

I

S- O. Jordan

9R0UND PLASTER
At Wholesale atitl Retail by

improved i&cill-

J

ril*n, Cor nod Carriage

*
,?,al1 conUnue to run the Bid leford mill and thus
?• able to fill all order* at shortest potaible notice,
^arge stock always on hand.
I*. O. Addre**—Alfred, .Tie
OCldlj

3'

DAILY

A

hereby Riven, that the subscriber, have
been duly appointed Executors f the Willot
NOTICE

block.

&

a™.er,s!ai?sat

partner,

Nutter It»os. A Co.. 29 Nt)ibet Sitin kil
POBILAIVD, ur.
ir

«hip Timber,

8c

STREET,

Ihc Beat ot Material used. All Work done
Promptly
J
aud in a Workmanlike Manner.
Trunks
Covered and Repaired.
Price*
Rtnnoiinb e,

Offer

bas removed to Alfred where he has
tor the manufacture and sale of

MIDDLE

HARNESS MADE

MESSRS.

Lies

—

Cheney

J.

Business

store.
OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing
Mr. Arae«, intends going West.
Address all communications to

BY

ov#r *1. It. day’s
drug more. Repairing an,l
tuning promptly and personally attended to.
mhfa
d2w

full stock of PUKE ICE, will
furnish

Aur Imired qunulity, at tlie lowest prices
Mensou 1879. Customers Solicited.
FeblS
istf

DISSOLUTION.
is

J. D.

FAMILIES STORES & VESSELS

One

—

ORGA]VS
—

CHAS. A. SWEET & CO.,

CO.,

100 (o'liinirm, street.
mhlO
Proprietors for the Stale ot Me.
d3tn

Kendall & Whitney,
fcl2

to

WAMIIAG-D.U MADE EASY!

Valuation of City ofBis'nn.SOSO.000,CO

Less Sinking Fund..

application

HOUSE CLEANING A PLEASURE

White Clover,
Western Clover.

Alsike Clover,

on

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR COMPANY
S2 • cntral IVh*rf, Boston.
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings.
TTh&S3u

Timothy.
Bed Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,

Hungarian,

FEEDER

For Stationery, Marine and Locomotive

ITS. G. PALMER.

Millet,

—

KNOWN-

convinced.

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

THE

Efficient, Host Economical

iiiitimi.

In prool of these facts
please call
at 23i* iMIDIILH STKEJKT ami he

”>li5

IS

—AND—

4tli No other store has so excellent an as-ortment of low and medium pi iced ho ts for Men, Worn-

—

or

Host

stock and wrork.

promptly repaired.

All

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston.
eod&wly

1st-Customers are SURE to find
such boots as they w ant, in quality, price and fit.

uiiu t

26 cti.

T^jJEjTi^WjR GE^UER- By J. M. Chadwick. $

—

Boots and Shoes at bottom prices
Sew*
ark, N J , goods, all widths and sizes.
oOprs Men’s Hand Sewed Cong. Boots
Men’s Cong, Boots from
only _S5.00.
52.00 up. Grain Boots from £2.00 up.

By Grossbitii.

delight rut Parlor Operetta needing but two performers. Very good music.

M-»o other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a lull line ot first-class

MENS’

n cts.

a

CUPSANI^S\COERS.
A

PALMER'S STORE
Is

Side Lace and Seamless Button a specialYour Dim ULT and TROUBLEty
SOME feet can be prooeriy fUied us I
keep all widths, AA, SS, A, S, B, M, C,
and F.

tf

Do You Ask

B x>b.

large and well arranged collection of
S ached and Secitlab soDga for Temperance meetngs.

Securities for Investment.
e3

$1.00.

by the same composers as Pinafore aud, Fnu-ically, quite as good. Piano Arrangement by .Moelli.no al-0 for floO.
The Sorcerer is

PREMIUM PAID FOR

400 pairs of Oil Goat and

French
Morocco S de Lace and Seamless Button
Boots at a bargain I shall sell my stuck
of winter goods without regard to cost
for the nexi thirty days, in order to make
room for spring goods.

d&wlt

S> MUSIC 5 BOOKS 5

Banker & Broker

,

FOR SALE.

Your

yard

slight imperfections by

EXTRA BARGAINS

To

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

499

to

ja2speodtf

be

Januarj

Bleached Cotton, fall

oil from machluery, 6 1 2c, would be
cheap at 9 cents.
I lot Fruit of the Loom Remnants
7 12 cents.
1 lot wide and heavy all l.luen Crash
6 1-4 ct» the best bargain ever offered
In Ihis city.
1 lot. real Rnssla Crash that will
measure fully 18 inches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spriug styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yaid,
worth 12 1-2.

B1NKEKN m BROKERS,

CZjOABLS

We shall sell all

Horae

Woo# / & Moulton Extra Bargai.s

14th,

REDUCED^

Practical

ilea! Estate Agents.
PKtH’TER, No. 5*3 K>ri».(f

«

Street.

Pi'ice 101 and I ait.

are

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE

MAKE]

Accountant and Notary Public.

Entire Debt, inclading this Loan.
about
$11,000,000
Bevcnne o! tho Province. 1877,2,473,111 65

AND

as

U

Beal, Bailey Liverpool.
at at Callao Feb
12, barque St Lucie, Merrimau,

mallei
8t., N.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY!

niE 1908.

u. s. 5-20 mm

PRICES.

IIIMOIIL,

INOIUUDOEWOCK, 1IAINE.
Established 1836. The beat school for Boys
m New England.
Spring Term begins March
!I
Addr sa H. P. EATON.
feb2:Ulm

Of the Province of Quebec.

DRYGOODS
—

dti

SiTON PAMILV;

IF. i Ross & Co,

AT

OOLCORD,

S4-4 S'cas-t Strcel.

exchanged

—

W.

y*u2i

•Yo. Yarmouth.
The Republican? of No Yarmouth will meet iu
caucus at the Town House on War. *2d at 3 o’clock
p. in. to nominate town officers for the ensuing year.

Austin, New

Orleans.
Ar at

Fish, Hoff-

ing agent.
tons

PHOTOGRAPHS, $1,00.
Photographs tor SI

1* Burnished

Georgtetta.Lord

Hayti.
SALEM—Ar llrh. sebs Silver Spray. Russell, Tbomaston tor New York; Bedabedec. Clifford, Rockland for do.
PORTSAIOUTH—Ar 15th, sch George E Preicott,
Flye, So Amboy.
«.

barley.

dling uplands at 9}c.
Mobile, March 17.—Cotton film;Middling uplands
at 91 @ u}c.
Savannah, March 17.—Cotton i firm; Middling
uplands at 8}c.
SlEJirHis, Slarch 17.—Cotton strong; Middling upy
lands 9Jc.

n

u trick, Im Cardenas for Boston; sob* Carrie L
Hix,Weebawken for Newburyport; J F Carver,
wall; Gen Howard. Heed, and A the Oakes. Beal.
Portland tor New Fork Tennes.-ee.Metcalf, and Ma»y Brewer. Toimau Rockland for do; Billow, Haskell, do for Richmond Va, JesBe bai t, Wall. Kennebec tor Wilmington; Albert Dailey, Nason, Wiscasset

Toledo. March 17.—Wheat strong; No 2 Ked on
spot and lor March at 1 07; do tor April 1 07}; May
at 108}. Corn nominal; No 2 at 37c bid for
May.
New Orleans, March 17.—Cotton strong; Mid-

MARBI BD.

Receipts ot Maine Central R. R.
Portland, March 13.
For Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting toads 70 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

and

tor no.

\en,
Hix

).

5 l- GOLD BONDS !

House,

Ppneuprtli

Sid 15th, Bcba Millwaukco, Fickelt, Norfolk; MB
Mahoney. Clifford, and B L Sherman, Alley, for New
York: Nathl Holmes, Dow; SSKendall.Kend.il;
Jnlia Elizabehb. Stover; Frank denwit, Pblibrook;
L M Strour. Fcrnald; Onward, Loweli; Yankee
Blade, Lowell; Harper Smith: Jas H Deputy, McMadon: Delmnnt Locke, Dodge, and Kenduskeag,
Trash, tor New York.
I-'ALLKLVTR Sid 13th, sebs
Starlight, Webster,
Philadelphia; Mary Augusta, Holt, New York.
Sid lftb, seb Jed Frye, Langley. New York.
SOMERSET—Ar lltn.sch Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, Elizabeth port.
NEWPORT—Ar 15th, schs Wellington. Phillipps,
Bucksport for New York; Kolon, Brookings; Fannie
tihcbell. Boyd, and Mary F Pike. Good, Providence
for New Yoik; Maggie Todd, Norwood. Bristol tor
do; Starlight, Websier, fm Fall River for do, Mary
Steelo Pame, Ponland tor Virginia; Addie E Snow,
lborndike, Curacoa, tor orders.
In port, schs E G Knight, Pratt, Rockland tor
Charleston; Geo W Collins, Woolsey, Fall River for
New York: Effort. Shea, from Belfast for Baltimore;
Dolptin. Chadwick Calais, for orders.
DOTCH ISLAND HARBOR Ar 14th, brig
Lucy
W Snow. Hali, Trinidad for Boston: sets
Geoigietta,
Lord. Cape Haytien for do; Eme'ineG Sawver, LamPonce
for
Gen
do;
son,
Howard, Reed Portland tor
New York; Margaret dark. Fall River for do; Vesta, Danforth, and Geo B Somes, Norwood,Providence

26jc lor cash; 25c bid for April. Bye dull and lower
to sell at 16}C bid. Provisoes—Pork hieher;
Jobbing
at 1015 @ 10 20. Lard nothinal. Bulk Meats higher;
short ribs at 4 85 cash. Bacon higher; cloar ribs 5 30
®535; clear sides 5 40.
Keceipts—7,000 hots flour, 43,060 bush wboat, 71.000 bush corn, 22,000 hush oats, 7,000 bu-h rye.l.OOO
bush barley.
Shipments-7,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 00,000 MMt corn, 0,000 bush
oats, 0,000 btoli rye, 0,060

mhl8T,Tb&w

17,898 43

Passed through Hell Gate ICth, sets Louisa Smith,
from New York for Providence; M L Newton, do lor
Eastport.
Slu fm Hart Island Roads,brig Tally Ho, Canaries;
schs NellieCba*e, for Portland; Red Beach, for Eastport: M L Varney, f *r Fall River.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Mark Pendleton,

St Louis, March 17.—Flour unchanged. Wheat Is
higher; No 2 Ken Fall at 1 C1J » 1 02} for cash; 1 02J
@ 1 031 for April; 113 @ I 01} for May ;No 3 Ked Fall
at
98} % 983c Com is higher; No 2 Mixed at 31} ffi
31} for cash; 31J@3'cfor March; 31}@32}o lor
Aprii; 33} @ 33|c lor May. Oats are lower; Ho 2 at

adpucvokui iv «rli .—The Methodist Church
or New York is
constantly engaged iu providing for
the mer. a^c of it- borders. To a
separate organiza
turn has been commuted tho work of
ex'eodtDg the
influence of the church. Kev. Win. P. Corbitt; the
famous revivalist, is chairman of iliis commuted
ot'
extension—and he used to be a martyr of neuralgia
His cure he ascribes to Giles’ Lininicut Iodide Ammonia.
Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet. Tin
Giles. 451 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. Trial size 25 cents

Foreign Exports.
MATANZAS. Brig Ernestine-5000 box sbooks,
419 empty casks, 4292 boqps.
Foreign Imports.
CARDIFF, steamship Viking—7C0
do pig iron to Robt Rediord.

sn'-’ru

To all who are suffering from the errors and Indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, early decay,
loss of man hood, &c„ I will send a
recelpe that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a
in S uth America.
missionary
Send a pelf-addressed envelope to tho Rev. Joseph
T. 1NMA2T, Station
New York City.
D, Bible
po2G
sneod&wlv

for Portland.

uemano anu

..

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, March 17.
The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 81.731 89

Passed through Hell Gate 15th, scis Wn McLoon,
from New York tor Rockland; Douglas Haynes, fm
Hoboken for Boston; Henry E Willard, 1m Virginia

holders fcrai at 213e cash and April; 25|c for May.
Kye firmer at 45} a 463':. Pork active ana higher at
I11OO ter cash; 10 00 @ 10 02} for April; 10 10 m 10 I2A
Way. Laid in fair demand and higher at 6 52* lor
cash; 6 52} @ b 55 for April; 6 6d@6t2} lor May
Hulk Meais strong and bigber; shoulders at 3 90;
short rib at 50; short ciear at 5 25.
Keceipts-10,01.0 bbls Hour, 85,000 bush wheat, 75,000 busb corn, 63,000 bush oats, 3,600 bush rye, 6.000 bush barley.
Shipments—12,600 bbls flour 58,000 bush wheat,
109.000 busb Corn, 41,000 bush oats,18,030 bush barley.
14.000 busb rye.
At the afternoon call ot Ihe board the market closed
with Wheat active, firm }c higher. Corn |c
higher.
OatB }c higher
Pork 7} higher. Lard higher: 6 57}
for April; 0 65 for May.

..

ASIA.

Porto Rico.

Chicago, March 17.—Flour steady. Wheat irregular, unsettled and generally higher; No 2 ch.uec
Spring, regular, at 89}e cash and March; gilt edge at
9..}c tor cash; 90}c for April, 93} a 83}c for May ;No 3
at 81c; rejected 66}c
Corn latrly active and shade
iiianer; fresh at 3.i}c: regular do 3i}c for cash ;32c tor

given w> private papll* !>j ttij .atwcriPer.

Dominion of Canada;

u

BALTIMORE-Ar 15th, ship Alexandra, Brown,
Bremen.
Sul 14th. sch Nellie J Dinsmore. for Havana,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th. ship Alert, Killam,
Dublin.
C'd 15th, steamer Allentown, Mills.for Portland;
brias Anita Owen, Brao^comb. for Matanzas; sets
Helen, Dickson do; 8tepben Haraing, Harding, do;
B F Lowell. Piukham, Portland.
NEW YORK -Ar I5tii, barque Sarah E Frazer,
Sheppard, Perih Ambov. to flni«b leading for Havana; schs Emerson Rokes, Marston Cardenas; KccbeKo. Jasper, Guantanamo; A E Collins. Collins,
Providence; Edith
Steere, Steere Portland, Fawn
Tayl -r. do; A Hammond, Goidthwaite, do; George
Taulane, Adams, Kennebec; Abbv Wasson, Merrill,
Fail River: Harmona, Wood, Providence.
Ar 16tn. brig H P Dewey Smith, Cardenas 12 days;
sebs T Benedict, Crockett. Nantucket: Light Boat,
Wood, and alary Brewer, Tolman Rockland
W
Freeman. Rogers, Tbomasion ; Veto, Thorndike.
Warenam; Idaho. Peck Newport; Tennessee Metcalf, Rockland; J B Knowles. Pinkbam, Portland;
Geu Hall. Simmons, New Bedford; Sarah Wooster,
DoPiver do; Veto, Stevens. Wareham; Idaho. Peck,
and Herald, Po'and, Fall River; Victory, Milhken,
and Diadem. Gray. Providence; Lookout, Pomroy,
and Geo B Somes, Norwood, do.
Cld 15th. barque Edmund Pbinney, Berry, Salaverry. Corrientis. &c; Vilora H Hopkins, Allen, for
Buenos Ayres; Rachel, Walls, Havana; Josephine,
Stahl. Matanzas; L T Stocker, Tyfer, Perth Amboy;
schs San Juan, Noble, Front era; starlight, Reed, for
Jeremie, Lizzie Heyer, Harrington, Galveston; M L
Newton, Colwell Boston.
Sid 15th, ship St David, for San Francisco; barque
A Kobbe for Corunna; brigs Emma L Hall, for Cardenas; Eugenie, for St Jago; Annie Gardiner, for

qillrpo

ica) Studies

TTh&SXwljK

HAMPTON ROADS—Ar lllh, sch Jos Souther,
M to

W atiB

changed.

uaiBuic

fell

Rockland.

j

■

The Order of Bnginess and the

somerset.

uammona.

WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 13th, sch Mary, Gilchrist, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar lllh, sch Only Son. Meaner, from
Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sch Sardinian, Holbrook,

Sbcep—receipts3000 head; shipments 320; market
strong at 3 89 @ 5 65

Officer, Washington, D.C.,
March 18, 1 A. M.
For New

uzar,

SAVANNAH—ar 15th, sch T R rills bury, Pitcher,

Chicago CaUIe Market.
Chicago, March 17.—Hogs—receipts 7,500 head:
shipments 3,300 dead; the marker is active aud 5 @
10 higher; Mixed packing at 3 60
@3 90.
Cau.ie—receipts 2209 bead: stiiptueuts 1200 head;
market steady; slopping 1 10 @ 5 10; butchers Steers
at3 10@ 120;Cows 175 @ 420; Stockers at2
90@

HOURS.

War

uia yin. sen

—

U S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

New York.

ill£TGOBULOr,ICAL.
Indications for the next twenti’-four

\

ique.

B.

Instruction in English and flags*

freo explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, r Wall st, X. Y.

followiug morning.

A CARD.

12

41(1 fn 41(1(1(1
<4>lu IU IPIUUU

mote the

PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 8tb, ship Baring Brothers,
Thorndike, Nanaimo.
Cid 7tb, ship Mercury, Panno, Nanaimo.
SW PASS—Sid 15th. «ihip Lydia Skolfield, Reval.
PENSACOLA—Cld I2ih, sebs Sarah F Bird, Hall,
and J (3 Nash, Crowley. New York.
Cld 13tb, *er> Henrietta, Hill, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 12th, sch Gertie E Merrow,
Dunning Port Spain.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 12th, Decora, Berry, Martin-

Opbir..354
Raymond * Ely. 04
Caledonia.3} Savage.153

Ben.

it pm'a mat

Delaware Breakwater. Mcb 16—Passed in, barque
S W Holbrook, from Cardenas; brig M A Berry,
from Matanzas; sebs F L Richardson
do; Carrie E
YVcodburv. and John H Converse from Cardenas.
Ar at St Pierre Feb 28, Fobs La Volta,
Whittemore,
Brunswick, Ga, Anita Fernandina.
Arat Buenos Ayres Feb 28, seb James R Talbot,
Crocker. New York. (Dec 1.)
Ar at Callao Feb 12. barque Fannie
Skolfield, Dun-

California mining Stock*.
San Francisco. March 17 —The following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-dayt
Alpha....,.20} Keutuck.

ballot.
On motion of Mr, Blackburn, who made an eloquent spf ecb, Randall’s nomination was made unanimous
The latter made a brief speech of thanks.
The Republican members elect ot the riou?e held a
caucus in the hall of the House this afternoon,
Mr.
Frye of Maine was chairman. Gen. Garfield of Ohio
was unanimouly nominated for Speaker.
The following were appointed to act as executive and advisary committee of the Republican caucuses through
out tbe 46th Congress:
Representatives Frye of
Maine, Garfield of Ohio Conger of Michigan, Dunnoil of Mionesota James of New York, Harris of
Massachusetts, Hendenon of Illinois, llarmer of
Pennsylvania. Haskell of Kansas. The following
resolution was adopted;
Resolved That it is the sense of this caucus that no
legislation shall be enteied upon during this session
of Congress other than that for which tne session is
specially ca leJ.
Very general desire was expressed that the session
be ot short duration. Political topics and questions
of party policy in ihe impending contest were not
discussed at the caucus.
The
Greenbackers decided tonight to cast
their votes for Hendrick B. Wright ot Pennsylvania
for Speaker. Unless they can make their opposition
felt on the Speakership thev will probably not offer
strenuous opposition to the candidates.

ST. PATRICK S DAY.

ux

Baracoa.

Sinking Funds,..
107
Sutro Tunnel. ........... 4‘3
Bar silver, currency .1074
Do Coin....
} @ 1 discount

Washington, March 17.—Iu the Democratic cautonight the first ballot for Speaker resulted as
follows: Randall 75, Blackburn, 57, McMahon 3,
Morrison 2, Cox 4. This insures the election of
Randall for Speaker of the 46th Congress on the first

to-day,

s,

I#rom merchants’ exchange.!
Arat NewYork 17th, steamer
SantiagodeCuba,
from Havana; brig H P Dewey, Smith.
Cardenas;
Caroline Gray Pease, Trinidad; sebs W M Young,
Young, Miragoane A L Palmer, Lew‘8, do; City of
Cbe sea, Goodwin. Nassau, NP; Edw DeHarrt, from

Central Pacific Bonds.
1184
Union Pacific 1st....Il83
Laud Grants .112}

cus

The Secretary of the Navy will probably despatch
one or both of the vessels of war at San Francisco
to Alaska.
The Widow Oliver’s Breach ot Promise
Suit.
The case of Mary E. Oliver agaiost Hon. Simon
Cameron for $50,000 damages for alleged breach of
promise of marriage, was begun in the Circuit court

in

Vermont and New Hampshire.
Trial of the salt of Mary E, Oliver
against
Simon Cameron for breach
of
promise of
marriage was begun at Washington yesterday.
A number of ohanges will
probably be made
in the French ministry.

Guaranteed...

Wright.

The

St. Patrick’s day was pretty
generally observed by the Irish yesterday.
At Belfast'
Ireland there was a row between a
procession
and the police and troops had to he called out.

Brig Ernestine, Norton, Matzanas— Phinney &
Jackson.
Sen Addle M Bird, Fales,
Rockport, to load for St
Jago—Chase, Leavitt & Co.

—

other armed vessels.
The Indians committed no
violence, but were threatening Cape. Selden ot the
Walcott. He believes there is danger ot an outbreak. A full report by mail.
H. A. Webster,
(Signed,)
Collector of Customs.

me

Steamship Eleanora, .Johnson, NewYork—HenryJ

Pox.

*Ex-dlv.
The following were the afternoon quotations of Paciti Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford * Erie 1st.
37!

...

men

Monday, March 17.
CLEARED.

educational.

I'"vesieJ it. Wall St. Stocks makes
|fortut>e? over, month. Book seut

York up to 12 m., will

tel?_
|

PORT OF PORTLAND.

it.

Field.

him.”

NEWS.

-----—

—-

Panama.133

Crown

The following telegram was received today:
Port Townsend, March 18.
Mail steamer California has just arrived fiom Sitka. Tie English war steamer Osprey and the U S.
►teamer Wmcott will remain there until relieved by

delivered

MA.RIJSTE

Co.

iress

New Arrangement of Trains,
Monday, 17lli inst, and until
packages deposited at

..

Fort Wayne.105}
Ohio * Mississippi.
163
Delaware & Lackawanna.
47}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...,.,*,.36}

The Republicans Nominate Oar.

raised, and

~tla?.New

Morris * Essex. 84
Pacific Mail. I24
92
Pittsburg

First

Round H.

Under

further

40}

Hudsou.

Ballot.

Greenbackers Rally

Eastern!

Havana..Meh
.Lverpooi’.*.Mcb

..£ew

Quincy.1144
Chicago *Alton. 79}
Chicago* Alton preferred.107

Best

The Alaska Trouble.
Washington, March 17.— The latest official news
from Alaska is contained in the following dated
Sitka, March 10th, from Capt. Selden of the revenue
cutter Walcott*.
“A sub-chief with 36 followers has tiied to incite
a revolt and Las seized property here
The remainder of the trib« were uuwilling to j .in him.
it is
said that he left to induce the neighboring tribes to

of

20
Liverpool.Meh 22
..New York. .Porto Rico...Meh 22
Anchona.NewYork .Glasgow
Meh 22
Santiago do Cuba... New York..
22
Germanic.New York.
22
the
York. .Liverpool.... Meh 22
Bolovia.New York. .Glasgow.Meh 22
on and after
.New York. .Bremen
Mcb 25
Caty of Merida.... New York.. Hav &VCruz Mcb 23
notice, all
Wyoming.New Y ork.. Liverpoo
Mcb 25
Canada...New York. .London. Mcb 26 our office fur New
York.. Liverpool ....Mcb 26
Saratoga ..New York.. Havana.Meh 26 ! be
the
Cityot Richmond...New York. Liverpool.
Mcb29 1
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow... .Mcb 29

Lake Shore. 713
Illinois Central. 81
Chicago * Northwestern. 574
Chicugy & Northwestern preferred. 86J
New Jersey Central. 383
Kook Island.1313
St Paul.
386
St Paul preferred.
824

Inct

join

Uveipool'.'.'.'.Men
Oneie1
8U®^°.PortliH'l...

FINANCIAL.

JJHOt7s?K.

SPJE€B/%L,

wen 20
Havant. i!! \inii

Uty ol Washington New fork
Ailta.New York. .Asninw ill
NeW Yurk- -New York..

Michigan Central........87*
,. 73
Union Pacific Stock..

Belcher.£.

WASHINGTON

SPECIAL NOTICES.

10R
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THE SPEAKERSHIP,

Randall Nominated

NAME

Wiscounin,.New

...

Walton.

Death front Trichinosis.
New York, March 17.—Mrs. Greifeld died tbis
morning in Brooklyn from triffiinasis. Her husband
died Wednesday last and her mother about five
weeks ago from the same diseage. Now the servant
Henrietta Dieris sail to be in a dying condition. The
trichinae was in ham which they ate on the 3d of

amount, Mr. Bentley thinks

& ’add™

.Suspicion.

aggregated

U£HAKTl>UK Off BTEAMSUIF*.

New 3.65s, coupons. 81.1
1213
Pacific 6s 95s.
The following were the closing quotations of
Btocks:
....
1041
Western Union Telegraph Co...
.1144
New York Central & Hudson Rip..

Gagon.
It is officially slated that the receipts at the recent
walking match were $54 607. and affer deducting expenses, etc., the amount accruing to each contestant
will bo about as follows:
Kowell $21,000; Eunis
$ 12 000; Harrimau $6000. The representatives from
a money point of view are,
lor Rowell, Hamilton
Bushy; Ennis, Wm. H. Hatch; Hariiman, F. F.

Bangor, March 17.-Au Iudian ba9 been arrested
at Old town on suspicion of having murdered Go wen.
It is understood that officers are now after auother

Tear

will uot be a dr q n ate to the
prodigious demauus
made upon it. When it is
exhausted, addition.
«1 provisions wili be asked for In a
deficiency
hill. The work in tbe pension office
is very
much iu arrears for want of organization force
and room. Tbe hew optical fo.es to
w.
only amount to 25 or 30 clerks, 20 of whom
will be appnioted from the
suoorseful competitorsin the civil service
examination to be held
°a
tbe 25th, 20 h
and 27th of the present mouth.
The large
room below the
present pension office, now occupied as a music store, has been rented by tbe
interior department for the use of
Mr. Bentley a extra force. The work of the
office, in
the opinion of ths
commissioner, is really in a
?od Dever can bs satisfactorily
°f 0111,1 some sach plan as
that advocated by Senator Ingalls and
embodied in h's
proposed amendment to tbe appropriation bill
for arrearages of pensions has
been adopted
That amendment provided for
an elaborate
to have charge
''“miningsurgeons
of certa.u districts of the
country, who shall
examine all applicants for
pensions. The greatest olfficnlty will be encountered
at
step,
Mr. Bentley thinks, in determining every
tbe genuineness of the disability under which
an
applicant suffers, who, foarteen years after tbe
close of tbe war, makes an application
for a retroactive pension.

on

iYctv York Stock aud Hooey market.
New York, March 17.—EveDiug.—Money—active
and dearer at 4.® 7 per cent., clesiugat Spec cent ;
prime mercantile paper at 3J ® 5 per cent. Sterling
Exchange firm at 4861 @ 487 to long and 4891 (g 4894
for short sight. Governments arc steady. Instate
bonds, Louisiana consols declined to 48}
Transactions at the Stock Exchange
161.810 shares.
Toe following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States Gs, 1881 reg.1061
United States 6s, 1881, coup... toci
Unite' States 1*07, reg... .1924
United States 1 “67 coup.
1024
United States 1868, reg..... .102j
States
United
1868, coup .102J
Uuited States 10-4CS, reg. 101S
United States 10-lOs, coup,.lnlf
United States ncwB’s, reg.104|
United States new B’s, coup...104|
United States new 41's,
1044
United States new 4j’s, coup,...
United States 4 per cents, reg.983
4
States
United
per cents, coup. £93
New 3 01, reg..

reg.104}

ne«s
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is going West, a First Class Grocery
on corner ot Oxford and Franklin St

owner
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TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 18.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS*

TO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Entertainment—Pine St. Clinrch.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astra' oil.
The Maine Beet Sugar Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Change—Geo. F. Nelson.
Centaur Liniments.

Grand Free Exhibition.—Today from 8 a.
G p. m., at the Art Gallery of F. O. Bailey
& Co., 3d & 37 Exchange St., will b9 exhibited
free to the public one of the finest collections of
m. to

exhibited in the city.

formerly placed over the grave of Caleb Libby,
grandfather of George H. L bby in the Treas-

of them were exhibited at the recent Mechanics’Exhibition in Boston. All these paintings
will be sold at suction tomorrow and day after

collection today.

be obtaiaed
from an artificial source. W. W. Whipple &
Co., 21 Market Square, Portland, are the agents.

$3«o reward:
They care all diseases of tbe Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will not cure or help, or for any thing imTest
pure or in jurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it.

See ‘‘Truths”

or

umn

“Proverbs,”

am

aEOtber col-

Republican, Selectman, Assessor, Overseer of
the Poor by a majority of 18G over John Frank,
Democrat. There have been four meetiog?,
and the cootest has been unusually t soiling.
The Republicans supported the ticket nominated at the cancns.
Tue opposition charged
fraud and tried a variety of expedients, but
Bach time lost ground.
There were too m my
that were only satisfied by voting a straight
ticket. On a vote nearly as large as cast at the
Blection of last fall
the Kepnblicats again
find themselves the majority party.
At the
a
highly respectable aud former
Billzsn of the town presented tbe town with a
Bbeck of deposit in the Portland Savings
Bank amounting to five hundred dollars, in

meeting

consequence of a tax which he considered doe
the town, resulting from an under valuation of
property by the assessors, running through a

east.

The Salsbury Trcubadoura are stopping at
tbe Preble House,
The Echcol committee will meet for organiza-

series of ten years.

Sr. Patmck’s Day.—S'. Patrick’s Day was
jelebrated by high
mass
at the
Catholic
Jatbedral yesterday, Bishop Healey officiatingRev. Father Bradley was celebrant, Father
>olden deacon and Fatner Doherty sub-deacon,
father Linneban delivered tbe address.
Apjropriate services also took place at St.
Dominick’s.
In tbe evening the children of
be Catholic schools gave a grand concert at
3ity Hall and Rav. W. B. Golden delivered a

tion tonight.
A bright light in the southeast at 2 o’clock
this morning indicated a fire id Cape Elizibetb_
Cove.
is

on
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Ionia business was dune there. A large wdarf
was bnilt and it was
thronged wub vessels
The
Wm. Simontoo was the great merchant.
Revolution hilled the trade, bat be stuck
a
it out well, living until he was
hundred years
old Now it is frequented only by fishing boats,
and tne-re is an evident air of antiquity about it
*
not common in this new country.

sc ure.

Tine St. Chubch —Tbs entertainment at
^ine St. M. E. Church to-morrow evening, unler the auspices of the Ladies’Circle, bids fair
i o be largely attended. Tbe object is so worthy
, tod commendable, that
many would go for
bat alone aside from o’.her attractions. The
will be really nice, bat the readings
1 rom Miss Crawford from all we can learn will
| >e exceedingly fine. She is a lady of cnltqre,
ind has a Cue voice aud is very spirited,
( mergetic and impressive.
i upper

IpIvph fpplina kppnlv *.h«

Singular

to purchase the
road of the city, if possible and advisable, do
away with the receivership, and establish a
Rut in order to get at who
new corporation.
are the owners of the seven per cent, bonds—
and we understand there is no list of them with
the numbers held by each—it is proposed to obtain each a list. Tben possibly a meeting will
be called aud an effort made to buy the city’s
interest and form a new corporation.
Narrow Escape from Suffocation uy
Coal Gas,—Rapt. N Montgomery of schooner Eliza Elea of Portland, lying at Gloucester, put some coal iu the coal stove, leaving
the door open, and retired. Early in the morning he was awakened by a feeling of snffocation and dizziness, and found the cabiu full of
coal gas. He managed to get on deck, and as

greatly relieved them, although they felt the
ill effects all day.

Complimentary

to

Judge Virgin.

At a meeting of the Piscataquis Bar Assotiation on the 7 th o£ March, the following resolu-

Virgin, justic- presiding at toe February |urm of
tbe Supreme Judical Court, for ths man fest
impartiality and courtesy which be has shown,
not ouly to the attorneys present, but to the
jurors »uii witnesses in attendance.
Resolved, That we regret tbe change cf the
law, ahicu necessitates his removal from the
judicial position he has so ably filled.
aie

tendered to H

id.

~

day, left a fortune estimated at from $15,000 to
After providing fcr two bacbelur
§20.000.
brothers, Mr. Graves leaves tbe remainder of
the estate, from §12,000 to §15,000, to Schco'
District No. 5, at PresumpiCOi Falls, Falmouth, for tbe proper education of the youug
of both st xss.
of
Patents
issued
to
Maine reported for the Portland
Pkess by Cha-. E. Foster, Patent solicitor,
.509 7th street, Washington, D. C.:
8. W. Ktlbourne, Bethel, ironing table—212,S05.
T. B Swan, Mtchanic Fall?, pump—213,005.
list

Bepcblicax City Committee.—The K
pub icin City Committee organized last night
as

numbering
aged respectfully 47, 44, 42, 39 37, 34,

tarred for 47 years.

lix, are
nakiog

follows:

The father is
a total of 243 years.
,nd the mother 74, making in all 392 years.

< iffii
t

a

nice

foar-oarsd

several

single

ollsc.

Sunday afternoon two ice-boats were out on
t he lake aod they rau with the sw:f te»s of the
rind wry np to the great buoy,
Damon and Pythias—Asa
‘Damm and Pythias” item of

sequel to
yesterday,

tur

nay say that the father and mother of youDg
roues came from Turner yesterday, and had an
nterview with Mr. Elait, Tbe scene was very
t ffectiug as they had not heard from their son
I or four yaarc The party dined with Mr.
1

Valker at his residence ou Danforth street.

Ocrrinr.
The

adjiurned

town

meeting

was

at

__

Exchange, osar Fore street, as an
complice of Andrews, the window thief.

,

held in

lection of a third selectman, and it was voted
keep the polls open until 3 o’clock and postrone the consideration of the remaining unites of the warrant uutil 0 o’clock today.

{ .0

Reed, Citizens’
icket; Charles Cobh, Greenbtck; P. H. Tracy,
independent.
The candidates

were

ac-

t.hA

wnr.l

Pvnrpf.spQ an

litclo

yet it would hardly be proper to call bandsome; a face, over which the varying emotions
flit, as shadows over a mirror, and may be
called as p quant in feature as is possible to
the human visage.
She is rather buxom in
figure, dresses richly and assumed the character
of the housekeeper in the comedietta with a
gr. ar deal of spirit.
Mr. Gourlay made an ad-

mirable old Scotch baronet with a hatred for
women, and Mr. Webster a good frith valet.
But it was
the extravaganza of “The
Brook” the large and brilliant audience assembled to witness. The plot—if plot it can
be
called—as we have
stated, is simply a
picnic at which the five ladies and gentlemen
af the company have gathered, and indulge in
sketches
song, dance, story and character
without number. Of these five Miss McHenry
is the life of the piece, and, while she lacks
sunewbat in r-finemeut
she
the
keeps
audience convulsed with her 'oonffe antics and
lances
She is not as graceful, as natural or
as refined iu her fun as the Weathersby, but
she possesses some valuable accomplishments
that the latter does not. She has a good voice,
aud in the drinkiug song with Miss HiugeoD,
aud her own selections ‘‘Pretty as a Picture,”
aud others, she received hearty encores.
In
Pretty as u Picture” she displayed all the
;Aic that Tostee was noted for.
Miss Helen Diogeon is not au actress, but
she has an extraordinary voice for a company
if this Had. It is of remarkable compass, upjer and lower register very clear, under comnlete control and edujated io a good school.
Eler rendering of tue brindise, “See How it
Sparkles,” fairly captured the house, aud her
'llubin Adair” completed the triumph. Later
u the evsuing she executed a
Tyrolean jodel
with remarkable power.
Mr. Salsbury gave several recitations with
rood tasta and strong effect, especially his
itory of the tramp. His imitation of Barney
Williams was very good, and of Charles Ft-cli;<>r very bad.
As a mimio he does not touch
Sat Goodwin, or iD many other things that go
,o make up the fiuisbed
comedian, but for ail
hat be is an excellent actor aud be saog a nc:ro plantation song capitally.
Mr. Gourlay
iroved a first raie burlesque actor as well as a
l [ood comedian. His song “What is Love” was
ery funny, and he displayed pathetic power in
‘I've a Little One Hying at Home.”
Mr.
Webster had not much to do but was acceptaand
the
announcement that the company
ile,
vould return to Portland was greeted with apvlause.
While the “Brook,” in its representation
•ather than its essential features, smacks more
if the opera bouffs aud the variety hall thau
he burlesque or cotric stage, it affords a most
1
lelrgbtful eo'ertainmeot and one that possesses
io many points it would he impossible to
pre
! ent them in tbe limits cf a newspaper notice.
Che regular theatre orchestra lead by Mr. Mea1 ler, deserve
praise for their accompaniment on
be spur of the moment.
VILMER

The

tickets for

the

performauce

of Dr. <T.

ray Villier, the humorist, to be given at City
Tall Saturday afternoon at,d evening, are
eady at Stockbridg6’s. Saturday night ha
vill deliver his lecture “Funny 1*601)16 we
ifeet

NOTES

As Miss Emma Abbott was recently enterng the dress circle of the Olympic Theatre, Sr,
-<ouiF, the orchestra struck up ‘Whoa, Emna.” much to the prima donna’s annoyance,
Mr Turn Karl has been engaged by Messrs.
Hathaway and Pond as a member of tbeir
3mma Abbott English opera company for next
1

easoo.

Billy Florence recently remarked to a ieso wner in San
Kraucisco, as they were
J ookiog at a big, old
fishioned pie: “My
( need, the works look very nice, but I don’t
l ike the heavy double cases.*’
Kite Claxtou has joined the ranks of the
1 ebbed
Her dressing room at Macanley's 10
^ouisville was entered Tuesday night by a
, bief, who stole
jewelry, etc., worth §150, and
aurant

1 ler husband’s shirt and trousers.
Mrs. Barney Williams, who has not, since
he death of her husband, appeared oq the
tige, has concluded to return to the profeaion, and will open at the Walnut street Tbeare, Philadelphia, Dext month.
Palgrave Simpson’s versiou of Sardou’s “Les
I *attes de Mouches,” under the title of “A
of Paper,’* is drawing good houses at
icrap
t
-Vallack’s in New York, it will te succeeded
| •y either “Caste” or “Home.”
When a girl makes up her mind that the
rorld isn’t using her right, and that she is getirjg the bottom slice of bread at every meal,
here is only one alternative—go on the stage
lid play Juliet.
The young Hungarian musician, Mr. Maxiailin Vogricb, has given bis first New York
oncert during the last week at St-^uwav Hall
"he programme presented Mr. Vogrich as a
om poser for tbo
orchestra, a composer for the
tolin, and au excellent executant of the piano
ausic of Bach and Handel. The most imporant number was a violin coocerto, written
by
im for Mr. Remanyi—Vogrich’s instructor—
ud played by that artist.
Favorable comnentsupcn the several accomplishments of
lr. Vogrich were generally g’veu by the New
fork city press.

\

we

<J. N.

The votes was as follows:
Whole number.411
Necessary for choice. 221
Char es Cobb. 263
J. b.Rwd.139
Phelix H. l'racy.38

t
Scattering.
For collector the whole number of votes cast
vas 198.
Geoige B. Leavitt, Greenbacker, bad
37, and George Libby, Republican, Cl.
Adjournment was made until 9 a. m. todaj,

vhen action will bs taken on the different artides of the town warrant.
There is the most
nterest in ihe article for raising money for the

High School.
Cape f liznbetb.
The school committee have decided to introluce Harpei’s geographies
throughout the
iown. and to continue the use of
Harvey’s
grammars at d Thompson’s arithmetics. It is

Yarmouth.
The third entertainment in the Yarmouth
of lectures and concerts will 1)3 given at
| lasonic Hail Wednesday evening
by Dr. J.
ay Villcrp, the humorist of New York, sub-

( onrse

j

set—“Funny People We Meet.” The fourth
nil be a concert by tbe 8-ockbridge Quartette
f Portland, Wednesday evening, March lifith.

J Ihe

fifth will ba a lecture by Eev. Geo. A.
’utman of Millbury, Mass at the First Parish
'bnrob on

Wednesday evening, April

entire uniformity of text books.
I’rincipal Hawkes was re-elected to fill Ihe
oosition in the High School, which he has held
lince the establishment of tbe school so ac:eptably to the town, with Miss Nicho’s as as-

‘Jth.
off

A'g’and masquerade boll comes
at
lasonic Hill next Friday eveuiug.
Mario by
iVyman’s band.
Saturday evening las; the cautata of Daniel,
mder the direction of Prof. E. A. Blanchard,
ras produced at Masonic Hall
to a large
1 ndianceby Cumberland Centre talent.
The
( ntertaimnent proved
a
very enjoyable and
nccessfnl affair.
Yarmouth Brass Band was
i n attendance and discoursed some fine music.
Cne sol*>s sung by Mrs. Kate Knight, Mtsars.
Howard Buxioo, Fred F. Saotord and E.
f W. True deserve special mention.
The
horusss sung iu connection with the bind w«re
Et-v. Mr. Perry of Cumberland
ery tine.
nade some fitting remaiks previous to each
] iart.
Dr. James M. Bates of this place has bepn
ippoiuteu by Governor Garceiou one of the
be Trustees of the State K-form Srboi.l
The Democrats will have a caucus at tbe
nstitnte 'his eveuiug to make nominations
or town officers.
At tbe scuool meeting held in District No. 9.
f iacorday eveuiug, Mr. Jame9 B. Denuisou was
ibosem school agent.
The town election takes place next Monday.
Windham.

commit-

practicable,

Bt'ROiAE Arrested.—Yesterday momiDg
OfficersBaaitam, Gribben, Harmon and Sterling arrested a rp.au named Dwinel at a billiard
room on

and

m

Sea.—William J. Whitehall, a
young man of this city, aged 18 years, was lost
overboard from the hiique Samuel B. Hale at
He was on his first
Bnenos Aytes, Ftb. 4:b.
voyage.

75

Lake Sebago.—We understand there is a
i aovement to form a brat Club at Lake Sebago.
?he club will comprise some25 members, and

lnderstood to be the intention of the
:ee to establsb, as soon as may be

Chairman—Wiliam H. Plummer,
Secietary—George F Gould.
Treasurer—Lot C. Nelson.
Lost

The children

Wm. Wirt

A Fat Legacy.—We uudersttnd that Mr,
Criepue Graves, who died in DreriDg, Satur-

Weekly
residents cf

oor

Family Reunion.—Tbe family of Mr. and
] ilrs. Robert Ben-on met at tbe old homestead
it Oak Ridge, Biddeford, the 2 Host.
Tbe
ather and mother are both living, baviog lived
ogeiher more than 50 years. No death has oc-

were

th'S b»r

of

iellows. There he bad to remain qniet for a
ralf hour until the sermon was concluded,
without moving, for fi-ar of the noise the
tellows would have created.

unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the thanks of the members of

tions

one

ihurches, Suuday, a gtntleman sittiDg in thp
iboir gallery, tipping bach in his chair, lost his
ralance and was shot through a panel in tbe
irgan ca-iog, and landed on top of the great

possible

awakened his wife and thtee
All
children, who Were asleep in the cabin.
were badly affected, but
prompt assistance
goon as

Accident—At

evening’s

DPAttv fiir.AA

f

weather, aEd
yesterday, owiDg to the
they failed to get their three square meals
they have attempted to visit theU.cousins .the
the attempt has resulted in
parrows, Pot
I one very rerions family jars.

Portland Theatre.

yourg lady who possesses the great attractions
of a face that it
would be a shame to call

hod them-

iiiAlomorf'v

TROUBADOURS.

entertainment commenced
little comedietta that
served to introduce to the audience Miss Nellie McHenry,
Mr. John Gourlay and Mr. John Webster,
three of the Troubadours.
Miss McHenry is a

he

pany. The act passed by the Iasi Legislature
allow-the seven per cent, bond holders (when
the representatives cf three-fourths uf the gtoss

8262,500—agree)

They

nmeent.

at

The
with a

torm

Poitlaud and Rochester.
The city interest io the Portland and lloch
ester Railroad is $1,150,000.
There were $350,.
000 of seven per cent. boLds issued by the com-

amount—or

city

In Town.—Mr. and Mrs. Bluebrd returned
’rom their Southern trip, March ll'.b, the
larliest date for many years.

SALSBUBV’S

Last evening this quintette of actors who
have made fame and fortune for themselves
throughout the west, and havo lately appeared
at the east with eclat, made their debut iu this

rare

The severe storm yesterday prevented a fall
vote. Tbe Republicans turned ont well from
ail parts of tbe town.
The Greenback party
gave up the contest, and retired.
The Democratic party made a faebl t show.
Tbe result
was the election cf Henry Mayberry, E q.,

Brief Joltings.
Snow storm. Mercury 26° at sunrise, 34° at
noon, wind southeast; at fip. m. wind south-

— „„

to-day.

novel of hers in the
She has a

officers.

him as bad as he was wneu he commenced.
The do ctor claims that it the de cedant had taken
pr per care of himself, and had continued the treatment be would have partially cured him. but insteid
ot that he caught cold, and about time ceated to continue the treatment. Decision reserved.
S. C. Strout—Ridlon for plaintiff.
W. J. Knowlton for defendant.
Thomas Rainey vs. John Cousins, Assumpsit torecover (60 for professions services as a physician la
treating the defendant for a stricture ot the lachjmal duct. Defense—that there was a special contract that it plaintiit did not effect a cure ho should
have no pay,anl that no cure has been accomplished.
F. S. Strout for plaintadf.
N. & H. B. Cleaves for defendant.

execution of tbe sloop hauled up ou tbe beach
are worthy of special at'eution.
A picture of this kind b&s historical value, as
it will preserve for future geueratioos a faithful view of au interesting Reality, wbicb must
change very mneb in another hundred years.
Tbe islands will then pmbably be tbickly covered with brick bnildiugs, anl tbe rocky points
and rounded shores will be squared into docks
and p'ers. Or will the course of trade take a
differeut turu and all relapse into its old-time
solitude, like Simouton’s Cove itself? for that

a

Janauscheb, Genevieve Ward, Charlotte
Thompson, Clara Morris, Rose Eytinge and
Ada Cavendish, actresses of matured thought,
long study, great experience and artistic finish.
Mary Anderson is none of these, and it is foolish to attempt to delude the public in a manner which will only rebound like a boomerang,
to the injury of the artist. Mary ADderson is,
however, a tall, willowy, handsome girl, who is
very uneven in her impersonations; at times
rising almost to grandeur, at others commonplace. She is an excellent actress for her years
and experience, and if not rained by indiscreet
praise and flattery—which the Westerners Lave
“daubed” her with—and if she continues to
study bard in the best schools, she will no
doubt become the equal of those we have
named, and perhaps, their superiors Mary
Anderson is, however, one of the lionnes of the
American stage, and everybody who has seen
her photogrvph is desirous 01 seeing the actress
There is no doubt therefore that Portland
Theatre will bo crowded Friday, Saturday and
Sa'urday matinee. The tickets will be ready

Gorham Election.

The defendant claims that, although he at first
improved under the treatment, tho operation left

just after a shuner, when tbe sun, shining
through a break iu the clouds, illuminates the
boats and distant islands with au
exquisite
warm light.
Thevairetyof tbe tky and ibe

:

Gotliam wheels into tbe Republican line, and
completes the election by a fall board ot town

num.

exhibition at Hale’e.is a view Irom tbe bead
of SimontOL’s Cove, looking down the roads,
which is, many tbiuk, the most beautiful view
In ibe
in Portland baibor.
distance
are
Peaks’ Island and Hog Island, on tbe left, part
of Fort Preble, aLd ou the right Fort Scammeil. Tbe time of day is tbe late afternooo,

sure, that there is

The Eicon 1

adjourned town meeting was
Fred S.
yesterday.
iiwkes, Kep was elected Treasurer, berng

I leld

in Windham

he only officer
elected on the
Ynother ballot was began at 1 p.
esult has not been ascertained.

first ballot.
m

but its

listant.
_

Sacrarnppa,
At tbe 15-mile walking match in Weston
Hall last evening, Parker and Webb won,
walking the distance in 2h. 2Gm, i’Otccs. Baskell gave ont on tbe 14th mile. The quickest
mile, the first, was made in 8m. 54j.

Interest on bonds to pay defaulted interest.
3 per cent bonds for stock subscription.
Interest on stock bands.
Interest on aid bonds.

Some claim aho is “the star of the first magnitude on the stage jast now” leaving out

accomplishment", and was the secretary of the com
mi tee having charge of the recent carnival of
authors in aid of the Old South fand. I have
read a manuscript play of this Boston Miss
Tincker, which is very clever and much hotter
than the average pieces wli-ch obtaio representation on the stage.—[“Templeton” in Hartford

Superior Court.
BONNES, J„ PRESIDINQ.
Monday.—Thomas Raicey va George T Drew.
Assumpsit to recover $61.50 fcr professional seivices
as a physician. Tbe defendant was
suiferiug from
deafne scau-ed by non-suppura ive aural catarrh;
the plaintiff treated him for it and finally performed
an operation upon one ear by
pantnriug tbe tympa-

Hadson’s last picture, before mentioned

not

Leisure Hour series of Holt & Co.
sister in this city who is a lady of

Economical Workingmen buy tbe “Nigger
Heau” and “Ball's Eye” Oat Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cbeaper,
and equal to nearly double tbe quantity of comAsk jour dialer for them
mon tobacco.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co..
Rochester, N Y.
sep23TT&Seod

bimouton'a

evening as Parthenia, comes to us with the
endorsement of the critics throughout the laud.

Niecb’’ to Miss Fletcher. She says it was written by Miss Tincker, a lady living in Iiome.
Miss Tincker is a native of Augusta, Me. She
became converted to the Roman Catholic religion several years ago, and soon after took up
her residence in Rome. Sue has written for the
Catholic World, and had a story ia a xecoot
number of Lippincolt’s Magazine
1 thiuk.but

to

ANDERSON.

Miss Mary Anderson, the young actress who
will make her Portland debut next Friday

I am told pretty positively, by a lady who
professes to know, that wa aie all wrong in attributing the authorship of “Signor Monaldini’s

I7o person ever heard of an accident result
icg from the nsc cf Pratt'a Astral Oil, and no
one cm produce a sample of the genuine Oi
that will not give the clearest, softest,,and

steady light that is possible

S. Pinafore.Sullivan

MART

on the editorial staff of the Democrat. Councillor Fogg has evidently got a daogerous rival
in Mr. Tallis.

Tiie Maine Bjet Sugar Co. ate rtfloing Beet
and will supply the wholesale trade
with a limited quantity this week.
2t

Sugar,

Dodwell.

J
Tarenteha,.Aptommas
Selections from H. M,.

Tho fxiends of Mr. Tallis, a local .statesman
of Lewiston of the Greenback order, t tate that
he wrote a letter on finance for Pomeroy’s
Democrat a lew weeks ago, [which so pleased
Brick that be has written to Mr. Tallis and
promised him that he shall fill the first vacancy

by order of tho assignees of S. Johnson, to
whom the collection belonged. We advise the
public, especially the ladies, to examine the

most

Miss

ury office. It was removed to give place to another, and was probably placed in the stable
and forgotten.

Many

a

Etude,

Mrs. Nathan Hilton of Bridgton, aged 81
years, cut and made a pair of pants in two
days,besides taking care of her husband wbo.is
blind and entirely helpless, and attending to
the household affairs.
The gravestone fonnd in Libby’s stable was

Don’t Vou Be Deceived—Coe.

ever

half of deligbtfnl music. On Wednesday evening he will give a similar recital at
Rossini Hall, at which Miss Francis Dodwell
will assist vooally. The programme will be all
that could bs desired, introducing Welsh, Irish
and Scotch airs.
The following will be the programme:
Fantasia—Lucrezia Borgia.Alvars
Valse de concert.Aptommas
Duet—Two Harps—Preludes.Aptommas
Song—Darby and Joan.Molby
Miss Dodwell.
Marche Fnnebre. Chopin
Sounds from home, Welsh melodies. Artommas
Duet—lwo Harps—Wedding march... .Mendelssohn
Italian airs.
Alvars
Song—The Erl King.Schnbeit
and

Ex-Governor Dicgley and party were in
Mnnich Feb. 27th. The weather was cool at
that period.
The party intend to sail
for
home from Liverpool the last week in May.

The Sunday San—Geo O. Uossc &, Co.

oil paintiDgs

Not vary long ago Aptommas, the harper,
gave a harp recital at Reception Hall, assisted
by Portland talent, and the result was an boar

J. TV. Emery, f ir nearly five years connected
with tho St. Julian, has taken charge of the refreshment saloon at the Grand Trunk railroad
depot in this city.

VJQ1NITY.

Town Reports.
The anunal report of tbe selectmen of Newfield shows that tbe town pa d ont last year
Monday, March 17.
At ten p. to. the two branches of the city
for state tax, $1,198 33; county tax, $300 29;
government met at the City Hall and at 10 20
schools, $954 40; current expenses, $1000; inmet in the common conncil room in joint con*
terest on town debt, $300; estates pay $1.90 on
vention. Prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. $100; polls $2.
Adams of tbe Beacon street chnrcb, after
Kennebonkport paid oat for school', $3,310.which tli^o. n of office was given by the 55; poor at town
farm,$656 94; poor away from
j
clerk, Mr VV. P>. Taylor, to tbe mayor elect, l the farm, $432.23; bridges, $412 75; miscellanJ, G It chard so o. A ter tie members of the eous,
$2,486.30; abatements, $1300.
two boards had been sworn in the mayor read
Hollis paid out for state tax, $1,781.92; counbis inangoral, which consisted of fiftc n "ages
ty tax, $540 25; schools, $1250; poor and conof finely written foolscap, of which tuj f.'.tingent, $1500; outstanding orders and interest
on same, $2000; bridges,
lowiog is an abstract:
$500; overlay on asGentlemen of the City Council:
sessment, $45.00: unpaid highway tax of 1877,
the
city $76.05.
In accordance with (he provisions of
charter we are met to form another city govHeal estite ia North Vassalboro amounts to
We shonld
ernment for the ensuing year.
$804,820; personal estate, $134,517; non-reiirealize tbe obligations imposed and seek Divine
dent estate, $23,260. Tbs miscellaneous exassistance tiiat our steps may be prosperous
ami wise. In our work we shonld remember
penses of the town the past year have been,
that we are tbe servants not tbe masters of the
salaries of town officers, $148; town
people. 1 would urge yonr becoming familiar 84.571,57;
with the city’s condition in its different departfarm, $1,023,42; supporting poor at alms house,
ments.
$585.98; supporting poor cut of alms house,
In onr finances we fare heavily indebted to
$882.69.
railroads and are obliged to pay interest on
these bonds. Tbe past year on the Knox &
■COCKliAND LOCALS.
Lincoln railroad we paid:
BATH LOCAL*.

Al’TOMMAS.

evening.

CITY AND

OH An A*

I

been obliged to resign his position as principal
of he Calais High school.
E. B. Fuller, a graduate of the Bowdoin class
of’77, was lately appointed principal of the
Greely Justitute at Cumberland. He is giving
go d satisfaction.
Toe report that Prof. G. T. Fletcher, Prioripal of the Normal School at Castine, has rescued his position, to take effect at the closo of
the term, is not authentic.
The friends of Dr. E. F. Bradford of Mechanic Falls gave li'm a house warming at his elegant res'dence oa Pigeo. Hill last Thursday

PRESS*.
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at «be Periodi
& Co., Andrews,
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei
b.
wort
Went
Hodsrton.
Hayden,
Armstrong, Ct>x,
Waterhouse, corner Eicbange and Forest.; Welan
der, Boston & Maine Drpot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, ot L, Hodfdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Butb, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
BMdefora, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H, Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. Southworth.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s
Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
THE

AN»

Jirsio

The President has recognized G. A. Murcbie
as Vice Consul for TJragary at Calais.
On account of ill health, Mr. C. A. Page has

THE

Itirbmond.
A twenty-five mile match will be walked in

derrj-meeting Hall Tuesday afternoon, by W.
?rank Blanchard and W. E, K. Towle of this
1 dace. Stakes -«25 to the one making the best
ime,

Malting

a

$3,360

Kocklaxd, March 17.
Pope Vose, editor of the Gazette, is

4 110

Mr. Z.
qaite seriously ill. List Friday he was attacked
with hemorrhage of the longs, and his
physicians pronounce him to be in a
very critical
condition. He is well and favorably known in

8,220

37.931 56

total.$53,624 56

B-iug

about 30 per cent, of the total of onr
appropriations, and this amount must be provided tbe current year.
Our state tax was
Onr total ap$25,030; county tax. $10,435 84
last
was
propriation
year
$177,371 ;40. Every
saving most be made for city necessities.
The treasurer’s books show tb» net municipal
debt March 1,1879, to be $375,392 02. In addtion there is onr bonded debt of $895,000 to the
K. & L. road, $425,000 to the Audrosooggin
railroad, also an uncalled 1870 bond of $2000.
making onr total gross debt $1,097,992.02;
amonnt we shall not ba called upon to pat,

$440,750;

debt, $1,257,242.02.
No portion of the principal matures tbe present year.
Last year the city debs was reduced
$18 307.22.
Our roads and bridges are in the main in
good condition, bnt a large portion of tbe walks

this

community

many friends.

use.

sympathy

of

his

The First Baptist society will hold tlrsir social

meetings Wednesday

and

Friday evenings

of

this week, at their vestry on Summer street.
There will be a dance at Merrill’s Hall tomorrow

evening.

STATE NEWS

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mrs. Caleb Barker of Dresden will be one
hundred years old if she lives till next month.
There are 41 prisoners in the Augusta j ail at

nroyant

OXFORD

COUNTY.

also raised.
The grounds of the Union, North and Sumstreets primary rchool bouses should be
raised and graded
As the sqldiers’ orphans in
the state school receive city tu’tion, tbe city
should be reimbursed. A oew superintendent
must be elected and care must be taken in bis

Last Friday evening a young man was
goin"
from his father’s hoaso in Bickfbldto the
baru, with a lantern iu his hand, and a person
followed bint into the baru and shot at him,
demolishing the lantern, and then turned and
ran.
Mr. Tattle and son and M, A. Alleu
pursued this person, bnt could not overtake
selection.
him. The same man had bsen previously shot
Winuegance, the lower portion of onr city, at at a neighbor’s house.
needs greater proteotion from fire.
You are to
Ber.jamio W. Stockwell, Esq., died at his
decide also regarding a supply of extra hose
residence iu Mexico, Saturday afternoon, the
Possibly a steamer should be changed so as to 8ch
iust., aged fifty-eight years. Mr. Stockwell
protect WinnegauCe.
had been elected to some t fficial position
Tne Peoples’ Ferry has proved self-jnstaic-,
by
his townsmen every year from 1853 to 1878 Be
ing, paying a $.500 dividend and carrying a
was Secretary of the East Oxford
Agricultural
balance to credit.
Society at ilia lime of bis death. He had been
lu conclusion 1 would urge economy extreme
Selectman, Treasurer, Collector and Trustee
bat wise, and greatest care in estimating needs
nf the school Fund, holding each office a
numwith taxes for tbe coming year.
ber of times.
The inaugural was listened to with closest atFENOBSCOT COUNTY.
tention, The two boards effected their organThe fifty.ninth
annual catalogue of the
izations as follows: Council—A. S. Bangs,
Bangor Theological Seminary shows that tha
Piesident; C. W. Longley, Cletk. Aldermen— senior class uumhers fifteen members; middle
class twelve; junior class niue, making a total
J. fl. Elliot, President.
membership of thirty-six students
The
In joint convention Seth 0. Rogers was electlibrary contain-fifteen thousand volumre. A
ed clerk. Orders that regular meetiogs he the
recent gift of $2000 has already been
partially
There is also a permanent library
expended.
first Wednesday each month; that next Wedfuud of $8000, the income of which is devoted
nesday there be a meeting. Appointments of to the purchase of books.
sub committees—Morse, Jackson Winslow of
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
the Common Council, Elliot and Qreenleaf of
The People’s Loan and Building Association
tbe Aldermen—on officials and salaries was
of Richmond report a profitable veai’s work
The gross receipts have been $25,503 81.
concurred iu by the two boards.
The
assets of the
association now amount
to
At Wesley Church Kev. Mr. Jones, of BrunsThe
directors
$41,449.53.
say that the benefits
wick, preached in exchange. At Central of the association are becoming manifest and
chnrch a large congregation in
manifold, and cite as an illustration the history
the
evening
of one of its members. Four years ago he was
to hear the Rev.
Mr. Kasson’s
sermon
on
living iu a small house at $0 per mouth rent.
“Treasurers,” which showed fine delivery with He took two shares in the association
paying
deep thought. At tbe Elm street interesting
$2 per month on the same. Last summer he
revival sermons by tbe pastor, Kev. Mr. Chaee.
sold these two shares to the association, and
At Winter street Rev. Mr. Hart filled the pulwith the proceeds, $95, he purchased a small
pit ably tor the pastor, who was ill. At North
house lot.
He then contracted with the
street Kev. Mr. White’s evening discourse was
builder to erect him a house, and a two share
a fine temperance address, in which he
loan
at
20
spoke
per cent, premium from the associaof the forty liquor saloons of this city.
tion, obtained for him the means to pay the
Mr, Wm. H. Smith’s horse this morning ran
contractor.
He is now living in a new and
away, from the post offi e to his stable.
better house and paving the association $4 per
Tbe Knight Templars’ installation was posiinstead
of $6 as heretof jie to Ms landmonth,
tioned until tomorrow, Tuesday night.
The
lord, and in a few years Ms house will be paid
Knights will appear in uniform.
Four hunfor.
dred invitations have been given, and it will be
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
a brilliant affair.
The house owued aud occupied by George
Saturday Mr. Henry Houghton’s horse fell
ou
the west
side of the river, iu
MaddqD,
on Summer street hill, bieaking
a shaft cf tbo
Cherryfield village, was barred Tuesday night,
team.
with all its contents. Loss $500;
Work at the ship yards was suspended tofully insured.
The teams ate coming out of the logging
day owing to tbe storm.
woods, most of them haviug dona a good winFor the City Marsbalship the
name
of
ter's work. Wages are very low,
Messrs, Ballou and Bailey are prominent. Tbe
ranging
" from
$9 to $20 peftnonth.
latter is favored by the temperance folks.
Highland Light Bhines tonight.
YORK COUNTY.
Sagadahoc Game arid Fish Club at City Hall
At 1 o’olook Sunday morning an eastern
Tuesday night.
bound freight train got a car off the track at
Work on tbe “Francis Cobb,” at the Knox
Hobbs’ siding, two
miles east
of Wells,
Railroad Machine Shop ip completed.
causing about three hoars’ delay to the westA Batb Miss tbiuks the first woman was a
ward boaod Pallman traiD.
brunette because aa Eve is always dark. Jack
B E Tripp of Wells who was arrested on
says she was also profane, because she loved
charge of actiog as constable without haviug
Adam.
been sworn has bjou discharged, the accusaTurn nnnr olotViiniv ntosna
natnklieL.,.1
mtiLt.
tion being fully refuted.
a
mer

fortnight

Cases are oonstamly occurring in every family where, if Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup were used
iu time, the cough and cold would
give no
further trouble

In:.

pupils.

AND

BIOOEFOKD

l,OC 41,8.

DIJRKEE’S

A dramatic and musioal entertainment will
ae given at the Unitarian
vestry next Friday
! Veiling.

—

It is said tl^at the “Iron
with the championship of

America, will

soon

latest novelty, is soon to be started. Sucoess|to
ihem. They have a life-work before them in
this city.

JoFeph L. Milliken was elected City Clerk
today, R. P. Tapley Solicitor, Frank Foes
Treasurer, S. 8. Richards Collector, W. S.
Hasty Auditor, Chas, E. Sawyer, O B. Chad-

bourco and John Jameson Assessors, A. Lard
Chief Engineer, A. T. Marston Street Commissioner, and Samuel F. Chase Supervisor of
Schools.
The Mayor appointed R. L. K. Grant. City

Marshal.

BIDDEFOJRD.
1 rr

M

(•

Walna AoliwynmnA

««

„_,11-

lecture on tbe ‘Elements of Power” last evenNext Sunday evening there will be no
lecture, bat until the last of April he will
speak on the following topics:
March 30tb,
Common S;nse; April (ith, Superstition; April
13 h, Nature; April 20tb, Att; April
27th, The
Relations Between Nature and Art
Patrick must have been a snow saint.
Jere Rogers has his trial tomorrow -Tuesday)
morning, for assault on Officer Marr.
Alderman elect Goodwin, Ward 3, resigned
The committee on elections are to
bis seat.
investigate the vote of that Ward.
Oarlos Heard was elected Chairman of the
Board of Aldermen, FraDk W. Roberts City
Clerk, Fetgnsou Haines Treasurer and Collector, Ira Andrews Street Commissioner, 8. P.
McKenoey, T. 8baw, Jr., and Frank A. Sawyer Assessors, F. S.
Warren City Phys'O'an,
James Hunt, Jr., Chief
Eugineer, Edwin
Stone Solicitor.
The widow of ^e late John Wild claims
3-10,000 damages of the city for defect in the
highway, causing his death.

ing.

Farmington News,
In tbe
Peterson
with bis

Farmington, March 17.
S, J. Court, Thursday, Lewis B.
of Freemao,
indicted for incest
daughter, plead not guilty. Verdict

zailty.
Friday, Frank B. Pierce plead not guilty to
an iadictmeut for keeping a
tippling shop.
Verdict guilty.
He also plead not guilty to

another indictment for tbe sale of one pint of
mm, also two gallons rum.
Verdict guilty of
Bale of one pint rum, and was nol
prossed on
tbe two gallon sale.
L. B Stoyell, indicted for an assault with a
pistol on Police Officer Baugs. was brought into court Saturday, and plead not
The
guilty.
court room was densely crowded and tbe interest was great.
Field
County Attorney
prosecuted, t-nd H. L.
Whitcomb, E-q.,
defended the prisoner. The vetdict was guilty, j
to which exceptions were filed and the case i
will be argued before the full court.
This i
makes the second time Stoyell has been found |
guilty cf murderous assaults, and both the ;
cases will be argned at the same term.
j
It is expected the oourt will adjourn to-day,^
i and
1
sentences will be

pronounoed.

Kid Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

which they will not alleviate.
There are bnt
exceptional cases of constitutional humors and
distorted joints, which they do not cure, and
none they will not benefit. They aro SOOTH-

in

most desirable shades and makes at

NEW IORK LOW PRICES !

ING, absorbing and emollient. They EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal barns and
scalds without scars. For RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the back, stiff joints,
wounds, strains and eruptions, they act with
ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These prepara-

2 Hutton 40, 60. 70 and 85c per pair
2
Harris’ best Seamless *1.25
!l
2
‘3
Garibaldi
1.25
**
*
60, 7 and 1,00
“
3
Harrlss’ Seamless
1.50
“
'*
4
Hona Maria
1.30
“
••
“
44
6
i.5o
Gents’ lteal Alexander
.90
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
“
41
44
Satin and Gr. Gr.
lOc

tions are of two kinds, the FAMILY and the
ANIMAL Liniments.
Bding universally

adapted to the external ailments of man and
beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE and
HALF MAN Centaurs was naturally attached
them. They perform cures never before effected by any remedy. Undoubtedly more of
to

liniments,

HAMBURG

oint-

EDGINGS !

Turchou and Britton Laces

oils, embrocations, plasters and socalled pain-killers combined.
The WHITE Centaur Liniment cates
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Ticdoulments,

AWAIT

DOWN!

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERV.

Undervests at Cost.

and all kinds of

All other good* in our line
amine and satisfy yourself.

wounds, sores, galls and poisbites.
IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.

at, lowest prices. Ex-

JU22

d3m

Kidney Disease,
Fever and Ague,
Rheumatism,

one

Complaints,

Barncm,

use.

VUltUi

Price, ONE DOLLAR.
For sale by all Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,

W. F Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.
tySent by mail on receipts of price.

mh6T,Th&S3m
a»»Pains in the Back, Side
BIUel
cured by
HCNT’S
heme
D‘
UhlGreat
I
Kidney and Liver
medicine. It is not
■R rn B If ■ >i anew compound, bavD mm I ■ Im ■ /1 ing been used by ail
Classes tor 30 years,
IIDIbK *
and saved front linger,
■r^9I9pBrI

U

■
■

■

till” Ml I
VII
111 I

hundreds who have been given up by physicians.
HUNT** REMEDY cures all Diseases of the
Liver, Kidneys. Bladder and Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, aDd Incontinence and Retention ofUriue. HUNT’S REMEDY onesBright’s
Disease of tbo Kidneys. General Debility, Female
Weakness, Nervous Diseases, Intempeiance and Excesses. HUM l ’S REMEDY cures Bilious Headache, Sour Stomach, Cc8iivene?s, Dyspepsia,Strengthens ihe Bowels and Stomach, ao-t maxes the blood
perfectly pure. HUNT'S REMEDY is prepared EXPRESSLY for these diseas* s,an<i
has never been known l« fail.
One trial
will convince yon. HINT’S REMEDY U
purely Vegetable, is used by Family Physicians, and
the utmost
reliance
»»
encourages sleep,
creates
an
appetite,
b’aces up the system
and renewed health

6®c

IIIINT’C
K| II MW I

■

■

m m

™

m

■■ n^ m

REMEDY

Providence, B. I.®*

"m■

ja7

SPRING STYLES
READY!

Broadway Silk Hat,
Fine Stock, just received from New York.

N01TBING NEW IN STIFF BATS
the Nobbiest and Finest in the city.
eliies in

REMEMBER

YELLOWSTONE
tells your

and Bound Top Soft Bats,
all tbe go,

middle

Street.
eodtf

OF

—

ORIGINAL

OIL PAINTINGS
BY AUCTION.

On

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
March I9lh, JO ill and Aim,

AT 10 AND 3 O’CLOCK EACH DAY,
toll at Gallery of F. O. Bailey & Co., 35
1 SHALL
and 37 Exchange Street, the collection or Oil

•!!.** 01 8 Johnson, Boston, Mass., consisting
Flgnres, Landscapes, Marines, *c.
pictures are original works by eminent European, Boston, New York aud PbUade'phia artists,
of

these

and were nearly all
painted the past season from
sketches taken from nature
Many of these were
on exhibition at the late
Mechanics’ Fair held In
Boston, and purchased by Mr. Johnson at an enormous expense, to bo used ns
TOLLEKS or EXHIBITION PICTURES to sed cheaper
They are all bung in elaborate Gold Lear Frames
and will be sold together. Sale posltiye and
0
perempK
1
tory to close the estate.

picm4 l£

take notice.
Nos. 1 to 50 sold Wednesday.

Thursday.

Exhibition Tuesday, Match 18th.
8. COHEN,
Assignee of estate of S, Johnson.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

mh17___Bt
ON

—

or

—

French China, Plain and Decorated
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets. Toilet
Sets
Fruit Sets, Fruit
Piates, Decorated Coffees and Assorted
Ware.
T. & R. Bootes Royal Premium China in Dlnnm
Scis, Toilet Sets and lull assortment of Cable Ware
77109. Eurnival it Sons’ celebrated White Granite
m Toilet Sets, plain and
decorated, and full assortment of TaMe Ware
C C Ware—'nil assortment.
Imported and American Glass Ware.
A large yaiiety of patterns n Dinner
Sels, Tea
Sots, Waier Sets, preserve Nappies and Bowls, all
Sizes, Ceieri, s, Pilchers Goblets Egg Glsses Tumblers, Sails, Preserves, Mags Jelly Tumblers, <£c- Jtc,
Part ot above goods aie richly cut and decoiated,
or frosted
The whole making the largest and finest
assortu eot of Table and Toilet Ware ever exhibited
in P.Tltand.
S8'« Wednesday and
Thursday, March 19th and
20ib, at 10 o clock each day
°' BAIIL,£W &■ CO., Aactlearrn.

™h13_

dtd

HIS SERVICES UNTIE A CURE IS
EFFECTED.
Those wko cna will please call
daring
Ibe tor. noon,
mhlMlOt

OUR

Linen Collars!

MO ST

STANDING AND TON-DOWN.

The ureat nurcess of Pitcher’s Castoria i3 heof its power to a»«imilate the food in the
stomachs of children. Thus, Nour cure, vomiiing,
wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol. Unlike Castor Oil it is as pleasant to take as honey,
and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless. It
allays
feverishness, and is death to worms. When the
child has health, tbo mother can rest.

FAMOUS

Four-ply, good style, $1.00 per doz
“

“

“

“

“

“

Five-ply,

•

.551-2 “
.11 each.

“

very

“

“

“

fine, 2.00
“

per doz

.20 each.

"

Yew

Catarrh

$1, $2 and $3

Wc claim to liave the best and
cheapest line of
GENTS’ and
BOVS’ LINEN COLLARS in the
State.

CURE

Departments
Just

Tlie most important discover? in medicine
since vaccination, is that or a real cure for Cu
iarrh,by Dr. F. W. Wei De Meyeb, of N. Y. A
pamplct containing facts and proofs of the work being Deformed by the wonderful remedy, can be obtained gratis ot Messrs. D. B. DEWEY & CO.,
agents, 46 Dey St., New York. The testimonials
therein contained, are the most remarkable on medical record. The Cure is delivered at $1.80 for
single
package, or 6 packages for $7.80. Send for Dr. W’s
pamphlet.
mbl8dlawT&weowl3

ment

Owen, Moore & Go.

DON’T
YOU BE
Deceived

*
A
A

BACH
Bn H

&

BACH

KACH

PIANOS
PIANO*
PIANOS
PIANOS

SMITH
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH

AM.

ORGANS
ORGANS
OKGNAS
ORGANS

A HI.

AM.
AM.

mhl2

one

Depart-

ibe New

All
as

they

come

jfau.r^ .at.'ikiill

All

New

Stock Silk Hats

$3.50

Sole Agents,

bv paying $1.50 and exchange for somebody’s Old
SI'IALX?* ma'*e over, a* thev are being sold for
1SNTIRB NEW NIOIK
We bave both
kinds, and will show you where the make over comes
in
OUR price is only $1.0(1 and exchange.
Save a half when you can.

in

tbe otber.

out.

W. M. FURBUSH & SON,
FARRINGTON BLOCK, PORTLAND.

good style?

in

Z

Children's Hats In all tbe New York styles, from the
Lowest Prices to tbe finest stock.

dtf

KKANICH
KKANICH
KKiNKII
KKANICH

as

as

Styles received daily

497 CONGRESS STREET.

inh!7

York

SPRING STYLES

WEI DE MEYER’S

An<l Exchange the latest Knox Broadway, the most
Famous Silk Bat in the market.

$3.00

dtf

■Will buy somebody’s old bat made over, as that is
what is selling at that price. It you want a made
hat bring in your own and wo will make It
for you. It is better to wear your own made
over than to wear any one’s else old hat.

B 4 U

over
over

•

Spring Hat look

ah our Nobby Ntrle s*
selling t*cm Dt»G CHEAP, Men’s
and 75 cent?, but our $1.00 Hats beat tie

your

Real Kid Gloves!
have just opened elegant Two Buttou real
iu Operas, Slates and Browns,
which
offer at 73c a natr.
This Kid is equal to any
$1.25 Kid sold iu this city. We also offer a superior V icon a Kid in Three Buttou Operas* at
We

Kids,

We have 100 styles to select from, in NOFT
RAW EDGES. FI A1VGE BRIMS and
some
NOKBV STIFFS weighing but two
ounces. We sell a tine MTIFF U AT lor $2.00,
others charge $2.50 for same. An endless
variety ot
4 IIIEDkESI^ HA IS 25,
40, 50 cents and up,
A full stock ot Trunks and Bags.

we

30c

a

Ladies

COE,

!

eodtf

—

TO

HATTER,

Liueu Collar* and Caffs. Ne?k
Kuching* and ljacc Ties in new and handsome

237 MIDDLE ST., SIGN OF GOLD HAT.

Having closed our odds and ends, we now offer
NEW and APPROVED STYLES at LOW
PRICES wbi**b CANNOT tail to please.
Also Dr.
Warner’* Health Corsets, Hip Corset* and
Naming Comets, together with Madame
tfoye’s Improved Corsets.

Encourage Home Industry.

Also a job in Silk Tissue Telling) iu all colors, at *3c per yard—a GREAT BARGAIN,

sundayIun.
NEW

THE

mkl5

eodtt

several

THE HATTER,
1W7 Middle Street.

A

MERRY,

pair.

styles.

“THU F1LMTH R«!”

A. B. BUTLER.

i\EW
mhl2

With

STORE, 347 MIDDLE ST.
1

or

without Hot Closet,

FOB WOOD AND COAL,
Manufactured by the

dtf

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co

PAPER

A New atnd Firat-clasw
Uaa no Soperior!

—

Warranted

Appear

Next

Sunday. RU8ICALW0NDER!

Brim full ot informat on upon all current tonics.
News from all parts of the Globe b? Special Des-

The

patches!!

Local matters a specialty, ns well as musical and
dramatic notes and chronicles ot healthful pastimes!
RCTES-S‘.5tl per Year, 75 tents <>
IRouibd, or in the same proportion for a less period.
C

opies

3 C

Excellent in tone, execution and design.
can play them.

GEO. 0. GOsSE & BllO.,
Putolialiers,
7 EXCHANGE
STREET.

mhl8

Orguinette,

(Or Little Automatic Organ )

ents,.

ool

PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

Change!

3 Free

Street

ileU!

Health

lock, Portland.

Bounty and Pensions.
U. S Claim Agent, and collect
I AM
of Pensions under late law for soldiers
from
a

arrears

their
ieirs
d*te ot discharge or cleith. Widows, do
)-ndeni Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
>1 discharge or dea'h.
My long service ot fifteen years in the Claim business cnab e* me to guarantee settlement of a'l claims
intrusted to my care.
Suspended aud rejected Pension Claims or any
•H ms against the Government successfully prosecuor

Previous to that I shall
offer my entire stock at
Prices which must be ap-

preciated by! all cash buy-

O.
STREET.

II.

DRUMMOND,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE
fc5

STREET,

PORTLAND,
d&wtf

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

Soldiers and Sailors
—

OF

THE

—

MEXICAN WAR
Can obtain Three Months' Extra Pay

SjCH. C. W DEXTER 92 tons measurement, enO tirely rebuilt in 1874, and in excellent condition.
5-8 Sch. Gov. Cony, built in 1864, and tborou hiy
epaired a few years since. t06 tons measurement,
ariles 139,000 to 145.000 feet Spruce luaber.
Both vessels now at
mill"

Wipcasset, Maine.
KENNEBEC LaND«£ LUMBER CO.

dlw

mhl7d®wlw

eod6m

Rooms,
Street,

on

tlarch 18th, at 7J o’clock.
nihl5d3t

PROPRIETOR.

PORTLAND

TURNVEKEIN.

Annoal Meeting of the Portland Tornverein
for the choice of officers and the transaction of
the usual business will be held at their Hall on

THE

Friday Evening, March 41.1, at S •’clack.
A full attendance Is
requested.
Per order,
OSCAR R. WISH,
mhlodbt

Secretary

WOOD
Consumers of Wood will find It to their advantage
to call at
10 PU1JI STREET,
where wc keep constantly on band dry hard wood
oi the best quality; also hard and soft wood Blabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed ami delivered to order,
so2IJtr

MORSE 4k

FH'KETT.

MORE BRILLIANCY!
The DIAMOND FLAME OIL
)ro long sold by os) is the highest test oil in the market. Try it aud be convinced!
oar das Oil I*
nUo Inn inn a great raa.

of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual
Association of Portland will be held at

Portland. March 15.

Street.

ADAMS & KORIN SON,
feb21.ni-140 EXe ilAMOE »T.

i. o. o. F.

monthly Meeting
■A* K.. Paul, rHEHeliet
)dd Fellows’ Hall

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange SU

Lin

Ja22dtl

i

MIDDLE

Fore

iS7 Middle

Utf

still

NELSON,

172 & 174

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,

On or about April 1, 1879. 1 shall occupy the ttore
441 CONGhESS STREET, iu ihe
harrington Block, (recen'ly vacated by Collins &
Buxton) with a full and complete line of Hosiery,
Lorects and Undeiwear.

GEO. F.

!

NASH,

PORTLAND, HE.

ryo.

ers.

gire Satisfaction

F. A €. B.
Nos.

THURSTON'S

Kaage'

to

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
ottered
the public 1b such as to recommend it to
any one needing a ilrst-class Range.
It is fitted up In elegant style, a model In
beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling,
and
roasting
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-front for Heating Water for Bath room.
&c-. can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

A child

EXHIBITED AND SOLD AT

eod3t

BV CALLING ON

E. N. PERRY,

aUOc-clnc^m.

WITHOUT ASKING A
Then tl he era cure you he iletnonand requires NO PAY FOR

cause

Single

General Merchan-

diseases

QUESTION

siraieait'o von,

CASTORiF

FreshfNov-

Young Men’s Soft Hats,
the Square Crown Derby,

249

at 9 o’clock A. M.

19th,

eod&wiy3

MOW

FINE

m

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISIS.

mhis

VUOl.

the

mW8

III

TEN DAYS OYLY,
Commencing Wednesday, March

..

■

a

Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can tail to receive a benefit bv its

■

FOR

celebrated showman, says:
My team.-ieis and vtteriuaties speak in the highest
terms ot the Centaur Liuiments.”
“The let low Centaur Liniment is the best
remedy ever iu our stables.
We have used it upon
hun reds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams
Co. stables. N.Y.
Express
E. Pultz. Supr U. S. Express C». stables. N. Y.
is.S.Ulin. Supt. National Exp. Co.
stables, N.Y
P. McGrath, Esq., tbe great Kentucky horse and
mule bieeder, says: Nothiogtobe
compared with
it (the Yellow Linimeni), has been used on
my
J
stock.”
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.
There is no doubt, no uncertaiiuy as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do They perform more
than is advertised for them every time. They aie
reliable, they ^re cheap, and they are everywhere
obtainable.
The Centaur Co 46 Dey St., N Y,

Dyspepsia,

Blood.

BOSTON)

UNITED STATES HOTEL

Bilions Complaint,

And any Disease arising from
Disorder of the Stomach
or

OF

the complete Herbalist, has engaged Parlors at the

FINE GOOBS.

Catarrh,

Weakness,

1

dollar.

world.

—

Liver

Dr. Yellowstone,

J.-t' On Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled on a crutcli
years* maturated sore teg
Cured Cost :50c.
Mrs Catherine Lynch, South Boston: inflammatory rhe.>innti»tn; hands, feet anti joints
tb awn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
R Hance, 67 years old. West
Windsor, Eaton Co.
AT•
itl.
.:
>»■

—

—

Consider!

nix

—V

8,1,1

ASSIGNEE’S SALK

—

for other remedies

—

c. W. ALLEN.

,]^KaJaroal.00f1Fun'i'urf'

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

Stop

Reflect

Total cost; onedoliar.
R. P. Stobo,165 W. 21st., N. Y.:
Inflammatory
Rheumatism; ankle suppurated; foot turn, d black;
amputation recommended. Cared and leg surrd
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment. Had
spent several hundred dollars with physicians and

—

:ir Exchange HI.

nnd

Tuesday & Wednesday, March 25 & 26,

nearly painless.
CONTRACTED CORD3 and stiff jyints are
limbered.
Mrs L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue. N. Y : Had
Khrumnii iu and Erysipelas* ? years Cured;

We are
Hats 40

It Acts Through the Pores of the Shin,
-CURES

Pause

IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples.
BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered

..

i

Nos. 50 to 100 sold

ALSO

ournx.

Neuralgia

Mnl'ui'oom S.1
F. O. BAILEY.

deception.

Gran

demand for snch remedies as these are, should
extend and increase, could r.o* 03 otherwise.
THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or swelling

them are sold than of all other

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers ant] Commission Merchants,

_

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE

THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies have a'ready worked their
way into every hamlet where the English language is spoken. That Iho reputation of and

buy

—

Man” not content

tackle 1000 quarter pies in 1000 quarter hours,
bn a heavy wager.
Sam K. Hodgdou is in town.
An Anti-Gossip Charitable Association, the

17

AKD

LIVER PAD l

Female

Vesper sendees will be discontinued for the
present.
The temperance lecture did cot draw as targe
a crowd as usual yesterday. The speakers were
iew, bat Mr. Hamilton made some pointed remarks.

LINIMENTS

CONGRESS STREET

KIDNEY

Monday, March 17.
SACO.

Centaur

pain.

Monday, March 17.
They have organized a temperance clnb at
Beech Woods, with N. S. Fales as president.
Howard Morton, owing to temporary business troubles, has olosed his store.
A railing around that portion of the Beech
Woods quarry adjacent to the road is much
deeded.

For books.
10
139.75
Fortuiiion...
For wood told.
11.75
An extra repair appropriation of $500 Was

4ACO

AUCTION SALES.

539 Latner’s 539

IT HEALS

,,,,

M. C. 11 It. receipts
1 car lumber, Wm
Rogers. 5 cars miscellaneous. K. & Ij II. R.
I cars miscellaneous.
The robbery at the vacant residence cf the
late Alexander Robinson included beds, bedding. crockery ware, furnilnre and a piano vainea at S500
No does to the robbers have yet
been discovered. The robbery was committed
during the wii-ter, and discovered upon the
moving in of bis sou, Mr. John R ibiuson, a few
dasB since, and a spriug coat and bat were also
taken.

M1SC KliLAN KOI IS.

onous

Our eohoo's must be kept np to tbeir past
state of efficiency. Last year tbe expenditures
for them were $20,891.80. Tne receipts were:
General appropriations.... $11,500
Free High School.
4,000
•Stale mill lax..
3,322.25
State school luud.
1,768.04
State high school fund.
5oO

The Bath boat club’s officers for
ensuing
six months are—F H Kimball, President; E.
Pepper, Vice President; D. F Pierce, Secretary
and Treasurer; Directors—Wm H. SteveDs,
Ora Cahill, Wm Carr.
The Bath students are expected home in a
fortnight for the Easter vacation.
A Bath well known pbyeician had 30 professional calls on Saturday.
Prof- Kelley’s writing school numbers 35

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IT RELIEVES

THOMASTO.’V LOCALS.

net

will soon need to be relaid.
Onr roads are
with difficulty kept in goad order.
High
street, above North, is especially poor.
The
appropriations must be as large as for last year,
$12,021.84. We have 35 miles of roads, 35 of
walks, and no less appropriations will be of

and has the

NEW

TUESDAY EVENING,
I. F. CLARK,

Secretary.

For Adoption.
GOOD bo ne is wanted for a healthy female infant or American parentage. Reference remhltf
quired, For Information call at this office.

A

^————‘A

POETRY.

YORK BITE.

All are Needed,

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark,lirst W^uejstniro
lay; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic,
Wednesday: Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every ftill moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth
Chapters—GreenleafR.A.<1.,first Monday: Mt.
Vernon, U. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

BY R. W. EMERSON.

8 All

are ueeded by each one;
thing 1b tair or good a one.
thought the sparrow’s note from lteaven,
Singing at dawn ou tbe aide^-bougb.
I brought bim home in his nest at even;

to N

Monday.

kl
t

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon

8 He sings

tbe Bong; but it pleases not now;
For I did not bring home tbe river aud sky ;
P He BaDg to my ear; they sang to my eye.
■L’he delicate suclla lay on the shore;
The bubbles of the latest wave
Fresh pearls to their enamel gave;
the bellowing of the savage sea
Greeted their safe
escape to me.
t 1 wlj.ed away the weeds ana toam,
I fetched my sea bom treasures home ;
But «he poor, unsightly, noisjme
thiDgs
Had left their beauty ou the shore
With the tun and tbe sand and the wild uproar.

fAnd

AGRICULTURAL.
Stale Aid la Agricultural College..
Tbe fallowing facts are of Interest as showing what several states are doing for tbe agricultural colleges located within their borders. New won’t somebody show what the
colleges are doing for agriculture ?

Vermont appropriates annually $3,700 and
dees all the printing of the board. By a recent act of its

legislature, a superintendent of
agricultural affairs was appointed with a ealaiv ol $1,400.
Kansas appropriated last year $14,800, and
makes an annual appropriation of $200 to
each county or district agricultural associa-

tion.

Maine grants an annual appropriation of
$0 000 lo tbe yarious agricultural societies of
tbe state, and pays the secretary a salary of
$1,200, and giyes to tbe board of agriculture
$1,000 to defray expenses of bolding two conventions of the farmers.
Massachusetts makes an annual appropriation of $3,000.
Kentucky pays the commissioners $2,000
per annum, aud pays for the priutiDg of tbe
office, with otber uec^sary expenses of the

For tbe past four years it has made
an annual appropriation tor the geolog .cal
survey of $22 000, and tor each of the years
1878 and ’79, $15,000.
Ohio appropriates annually $3,000 to the
agricultural board, pays for the printing of
its publications and other necessary expenses.
Wisconsin appropriates annually to the
state society $2,000, publishes its annual vol-

same.

transactions, and tarnishes rooms in
tbe Capitol for its library, cabinet, etc. It has
81 agricultural societies, and pays annually
$100 to each county organization. It mainumes

unns

of

an

experimental iarm,

wnn

ouu

to uuu

students, aud has spent many thousands of
dollars on the geological survey.
Indiana grams an annual appropriation of
$7,500 lor agiicultural and geological survey^

with expenses of needed atteudauts.
Connecticut gives $10,500 annually and
publishes 300 copies of the annual report of
300 pages, and 1,200 copies of the Chemist’s
Report of 150 pages, and gives to the local agricultural societies from $100 to $300 each.
Idiuois gives annually $8,800 and $100 to
each society that pays the previous year as
much as $300 in premiums. In 1851-52 an
appropriation tor each year of $3000 was
made; from that date to 1875, an appropriation of $5,000 was granted, and since 1875
$10,000 a: nualiy.
Nebraska grants $1,000 annually to the
Slate Agricultural society to he paid out in

premiums.

Tennessee gives $8,000 annually.
Georgia gives $15,000 annually, and to the
geological survey which was established iu
1874, it gives annually $10,000.
New York—The state aDd county agricultural societies receive annually $20,000 with
office room, etc., furnished at the state capital. It appropriates annually to the geological survey $25,000.
Virginia makes an annual appropriation of
$5,000, and gave to its agricultural college
last year, $16,200. The geological survey has
drawn from the treasury $45 000. In 1873 it
ordered $10,000 to be expended on publications tn the interest ol immigration.
Pennsylvania has three experimental farms
on each of which it expends $1,000 annually.
It gives annually $8,950 to the interests of

agriculture, publishes in addition 14,600
copies of the Agricutural Report of 650 pages,
aud pays a bounty of $100 to each county
agricultural society. To the geological survey it appropriates
$50,000 annually.—

Prairie Farmer.

About E(s«,
In cold weather, lav eggs in warm water a

few minutes before breaking them. They will
beat much quicker and better. Ii you do this be
particular to wipe each egg before breaking,
that uo water may in with it to the bowl.
Beat yolks first; they bear to stand; doit
with a broad fork, unless you have a great
many, when you may prefer a wire beater;
beat with a flop; that is, carry a flap over
with every stroke, making a thick sound that
thickens and softens as you persist. A coarse
bubbly froth is a bad beginning. You want

keep your egg smooth and let it turn imperceptibly from smoothness to the finest
aeration; beat yolks until they are of a lemon
yellow instead of an orange, and all of an
even, velvety, spoDgy foam; beat the whites
in a large bowl; whip them over and over
With the same flop as before, cutting through
to

to the bottom and from side to side every
time; as you proceed you will be able to wind
or scroll the foam; that is, yon can keep an
axis to yonr revolutions, round which the
“flap” will turn. Continue until the foam is
stiff and dry, so that you can turn the bowl
upside-down without its sliding out.
Paris

Green.

It appears tbat fear is still entertained by
persons tbat tbe use of Paris green may
poison tbe vegetables to which it is applied.
An extensive cultivator of potatoes, near
Worcester, hires boys to pick off the beetles,
as he can sell tbe crop more readily than
when Paris green is used. There are four
points, however, which should be bcrne in
mind—first, Paris green is insoluble and cannot be absorbed aud taken into tbe plant;
secondly, there is neally a hundred times as
much Iron in soils as will wholly neutralize
the effect of the arsenic; thirdly, one pound
of Paris green per acre, the usual amount,
would constitute less than a tec-millionth
part; fourthly, millions of people have eaten
freely of potatoes for many years which had
beeu treated with this poison without a single case of deleterious effects. The instances
where poisODiDg has occurred, have been
where men have inhaled the dust before it
some

was applied, or where cows have broken into
potato fields and eaten the tops which had
been freshly treated.

A WORD TO DOUBTERS.
There is a good old English maxim that teaches
us to “believe every man honest until we know
him to be a villain.” American custom seems
to have reversed this law and apnears to make
every man a villain until be has]proved himself
an honest man.
As with people,
so
with
things. Every article placed in oar markets
can lay claim to popular favor upou intrinsic
merit and value alone. Contiuaed popularity,
therefore, is proof positive of intrinsic excellence. Dr. Pierce’s Family Remedies are far
more popular to-day than ever
before.
The
people have tested them and know them to be
genuine remedies for tbe diseases they are recommended to cure. The Garten Medical Discovery aod Pargative Pellets are tbe best alterative, tonic, and cathartic remedies that can be
used in chronic diseases of tbe stomach and
liver. Tbe world-wide popularity of the Favorite Prescription, as a never-failing remedy for
Female Diseases, would have alone secured to
its discoverer tbe fame he lias so richly won.
Dr. Bsge’e Catarrh Kamedy, ot
which Dr.
Pierce 19 also proprietor, is recommended by
those who have tested its virtues as a safe aud
reliable remedy for catarrh in its worst forma.

10
8 @
13 @ 15
doz.
Eggs,
Rt Snake...
Potatoes,new 80 @ i>0
Saltpetre.... 10 @
Sw.Potatoe*'. 3 25 @ 3 50
Senna.
15 @
25
@ 5 f0
Unions, bbl..
Seen caDary. 2 25 @ 2 75
Bermuda cr’te
@nono
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Round hogs
4$ @ 5 I
4 m
Soda.bi-carb
71
Provision*.
Sal.
3 Mess Beef... 10 50 @11 00
2J@
11 25 @U 50
Ex
Sulphur.
Moss...
3£«)
4£
22 @
Sugar lead..
25
Plate.11 50 @11 75
Wliire wax.. £5 (a> GO
Ex Plate.. 12 25 @12 25
Vani'labean.ll 00 @15 00 Pork,
Backs.. ...14 00 @14 50
Vitrolfcblue.
@10
Duck.
Clear.,13 25 @13 50
No. 1........
Mess.1225
29
@12 50
@
No. 3.
27 Hams.
8$@ 11$
No. 10.
19
ItBCC.
@
9 ox.
@ 15 RiceV ft--..
G@ 7$
10 oz.
Naleratim.
@ 19
6 @
7
Dyewoorlx.
Salerat’s$*!b

Quinine.
Kt. Rhubarb

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Sited

day: St. Albans, second Thursday; lSlanquefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. in.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.

@ 3 70
75 @ 1 60
35 @

Fowl.

U

Barwood....
Brazil wood.
Camwood...
Funic.
LogwoodCam peachy..
St. ijommgo
Peach Wood.
Red Wood...

Masonic Relief Association—fourth Weiner
da7 in every month.
Portland School op Masonic Instruction
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month

5
G

Nall.
@31
7 I Turk’s isd.^
@
bush,
7
@
(bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25
Bonaire

3

..

24 Cadiz.du.pd.
2il Cadiz In b’nd
2 Liverpool.
El
Duty paid. 1 50 @
@
@
2} In bond... 1 25 @
Cir’nd butter
Fifth.
1G k*
Liv.tine sank 1 50 @
Cod, perqtl.,
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 75
Need*.
L’ge Bank. 3 50 @ 3 75 Clover,!b....
7
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75 Red Top bag 1 90 @
Pollock.1 75 @ 2 50 H. Grass, bu. 1 CO @
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 175
Noap.
Hake.1 50 @ 1 75 ExSt’mR’l’d.
@
Herring,
Family......
@
Shore.*? bbl 3 50 @4 50 No. 1.
@
Scal’d*>bx.. 18 @ 22
Np'CC’n
No. 1.
13 @15
Cassia, pure, 30 @
43 @
Cloves.
Mackerel.&bbl.
10 @
Bay No. 1..13 00 @15 00 Ginger.....
Bay No. 2.. 6 00 @ 7 09 Mace .1 00 @
Large 3... 5 50 @ 6 50 N u t megs.... 90 @
18 @
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 00 Pepper.
No. 2.. 6 00 @ 7 n0
Nfarch.
C @
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 Pearl.
8ma!l.2 ?5 @ 3 00
Nujjnr.
Clam Bait
3 75 @ 4 25 Granulated..
@
Extra O.
Flour.
@
c.
cm
Superfine.... 3 75 @ 4 25
@
Ex-8priDg.. 5 0(» @ 5 50 Syrups.
Nhfcl.
xx Spring.... 5 25 @ 5 75
@
Pat’t Spring
Drop. 0$
wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 75 Buck.
7$ @

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council-Portland Council P. ot J. second Friday.
Chapter—Dnnlap Chapter Rose Croix de B.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
L O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Cor.gres
Street.
Relief AssooiATioN—Thlrd Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Bnity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., eecoDd aud
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

2
2

2 00 © 2 25
1 87 @ 2 12

@
@

1|@

Mich’n Winter best.... 5

1 75
1 CO
box
1 75

C}
7

45
12
1 90
95
20

Teas.
Souchong.... 25
25
Oolong.
do choice.
35
Japan. 25
do choice.
30

6$
8J

n

50

6$

7$

Portland

and

Room—Oood and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m. City Building.
Maine Charitable Mechanic AssociationCorner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday In each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7j o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—BramhaU Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday iu each

Corrected by Woodbury & Moult os, nvcstmcut
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Par Value.

Descriptions.
Offered. Asked.
Gold.100 ....100
Govei nment 6’s, 1881...,.10.’ J
1 OBJ
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.lnl] ...1021
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.1021....10 |
Government 10-40’s. .102J_102jr
State of Maine Bonds.II24....I134
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....110
Poitland City Bonds, aid K. It.It 6
.107
...

Bath City Bonds .104
..105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105
106
Calais City Bonds.102 ....1031
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 60
52
Canal National Bank.100. 140 ....142
First National Bank.100.129 .,..131
Casco National Bank.100.129 ...131
Merchant’s National Bank.75.1011....1061
National Traders’ Bank. 100 .129 ....131

Au

Wonted.
experienced workman, to run

month.

Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 21,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union— come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Patriotio Order Sons of America—Camps No
l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No- 3 on Monday evening of each week: No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day ant
evening. Union Oospe Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.

The Hales ol Postage,
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
Charge to ail parts of the United States aud Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop" letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor eacb two ounces or fraction
thereof. Ali other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
pbotogranbs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 °nt for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The follo’Ying are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are tor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for (onr
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, news'
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; ali parts of Germany, Including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, uewspapers 2 cents; Italy, Letters 6
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents: Sweden, letters 5 cents. newsDanres
£ cents; Turkey, European ana Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,

Portland Company.70
80
Portland Gas Company.50
67
70
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 98 ....100
A. & K K It. Bonds .101 ....103
Maine Central II. It. Stock..
15
100.
14
Maine Centra! It. K. Bonds 7’st. 94... SB
Leeds*
99 ... 98
Portland* Ken. B.B. Bonds... 100.101 ....103
Kumlord Falls & B. It. K. Receiver, 1st
7b. 96 ... 97
....
....

..

..

Uincnnscl. March >7, IS79

fib Brindisi 8 cents.
Portland

Price* Current.
the Press to March 13,1873.

Wholesale

Corrected

tor

Apple*.
..

A

<7r»ln.

VU

ii ull

Dri’d West’ll
3 @
do Eastern..
3 ®
Ashe*.

Pearl, $»>..

Pot.

@
6J®

11

5

5

t,um, car ruts

do

*•

Yel(ow
bag lots.

Meal........

11J Rye.
8 Barley.

Beans.
I Oats.
Pea. 1 50 @ 1 75 I Middlings.
Mediums.... 1 50 ® 1 65 Shorts.
fellow Eyes. 1 75 ® 1 85
Hay.

Bread.
7 00
Pilot Sup
do ex 100 lb. 5 50
Ship. 3 50
...

@
®

@

Crackers !?
100. 25 @
Butter.
Family,!? lb 20 @
Store. to @

00
9 00 'Loose.10 00
7 1)0 Straw. 7 00
4 00
Iron.

Common....
30 Refined.....

Candles.

Mould, !? lb
Bperm.

12J®
30 @

13
31

Charcoal.
Pine.
@
Hard

Wood,

Oak.
Birch, Ma-

@

ple.

@

Maple.

@

Pit burned,

@13

A

2|@

4J@

Sheetings, width, price.
Standard, 36in 7 @ 7-1
Heavy .36 in 6J@ 6?
Medium.36 in
Fine

.36 in
28 in

..

Shirting,

»e5@
5

@

44@

Flannels heavy 224^

6
6
6
20
20

15

12*
10

Bags, good_ 17 ® 19
Prints Jjest.... 51® 6
medium.. 41® 5
common.
4 @
4
Pink and bud 5® 6

medium 12J@
Bleached Cotton
Blankets
Good ....36 in
7$@ 10 Camp, 7 tt.... 85 @1 00
Medium. 36 in 6 @ 8 Colored
pr..l 75 ®2 50
7 White 10-4.... 1 60 ®9 00
Light.36 in
Sheetings.. 9-8
124
Cotton Batting.
5-4 1
14 501b bales, 1 lb
10-4 20 (t$ 25
rolls. 8 @ 12
itliaccllanreuH.
Warp Yarn... 16J® 18
Denims good., 13 @ 15 Twino.
18® 19
medium 11 ^ 14 Wicking. 22
@ 23

Corset Jean,
Bleached and
slate

Crocking*.
7-8... 43
Crash.

..

Brovn.

|

(® 110

Heavy.

Sateens,

Cast Steel

14

German St’l
Shoe Steel...
Spring Steel.

",

Brown hcavySO.
Medium.
.30.

.......

81®

7J'®

}9
81

Spring street, a capable man who understands driving and work about the house,
d3t

mb 15

GOOD Farmer and wife to take charge and work
on a farm.
None bu practical experieoced farmers need apply.
Ueitrences will be required
Address A. B., Pre-s Office.
Portland, Mar. 13.
mbl3
rt&wlf

WANTED—A

DB. F. H. KEN1SON
From 145 Tremonfcst Boston, will be at U. S, Hotel,
Room «5, march 18th,
for
Four
Days only
Corns, Bunions and
Bad Nails treated without Pain. Operations on
iComs 25 cents each

feb24

YOUNG MAN about 18 years of age in an office.
Must be a good peuman quick at figures and
willing to work. Address, with references;
mm if‘X. Y. Z.” Press Office.

A

TO LET.
To Let.

9

Common..
3J@
H. C.
5 @
Russia. 121@
Galv.
7 @
bard.

4

Sheet Iron

5J

13
10

Kegs,491b....
1 ierces

49 lb.

Pail.

9

—

Pig.

m

beat her.
New Yorit,
Light. 19 @
Mld.Weight. 20 @
22 @
Heavy.
Slaughter.... 27 @
Gd.Dam'g’d. 18 @
Am.Calf.... 70 @

eodtf

CLARK.
No. 05 Exchange Street.

fel5ecdtf

CommeicialStreet, upstairs.

Clear

Pine,

90

Mol. City.. 150 @
Nos. 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
@ 1 GO No. 3.30 00 @35 00
Sug. C....
@85
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Pine Sugar
PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Spruce.10 00 @12 CO
box shooks45 00 @47 CO Hemlock.... 8 50
@1100
Hhd Headings,
Clapboards,
Oflce Hour*.
19 @
20
ex.22 00 @24 00
Spruce,35in.
Spruce
rromS.OO ». m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Pino.22 00 @23 00
do No. 1.12 00 @15 HO
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
Hard Pine 21 00 @26 00
Clear....16 00 @20 00
from 9 to 10 a m.
Hoops, 14 It.22 00 @15 00
Pine.25 00 @50 oO
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
POBTLAJtD, Ml., Feb. 17,1879.
7 ft. 8 00 @
Arrival and Departure el mails.
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Pop’rStaves.16 00 @17 00 Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 00
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
00
Spruce,
r’gh.
@14
and 11.40 p, m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
Spruce..., 1 23 @ 1 75
lb O Hhd.
Laths,spruce 150 @ 1 75
p. m.
Staves
25
00
00
Pine.
@2S
@ 2 00
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
matches.
Copper.
intermediate or W ay Mails via Boston and Maine
Bolts...
28
2
Cop
00
@
Star,49
gross
@ 2 10
Railway. A-rive at 12.20 and 8.10 p tn. Close at 8.16
y.M.Steatu.uolailri.
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
@ 11 Porto Rico.. 37 @ 46
mg.
Great Sontnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20
Bronze do
none
@ 14 | Creufuegos..
p. m., and 11.40 p. m.
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
y M. Bolts.
20 Muscovado..
30 @ 34
@
2 45
and 9.00,
26 @
28 New Orleans
Cop.bottoms.
and
routes.
Arrive at 1.00 p.
Bangor
connecting
new crop
37 @ 45
Cordage.
tn.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
10 @
11 Barbadoes
31 @
33
Auguste and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a. Amer,n!?lb
Russia.
12 @
13 Sagua.,.
30
@ 32
m. and 1 00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Manilla.
13
IVaila.
12®
Northwestern
Morning
by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35 Mauilli Bolt
Cask.2 23 @ 235,
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
IK aval Stores.
Rope.
@ 14
Lewiston and Anborn.
Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
and Dyes.
bbl.
Drugs
Tar.
a. tn., and 1 00 p. m.
@ 3 50
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
and 4.45 p. m.
tart—
65 Wil Pitch..
@
@ 3 EO
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt, Alcohol
2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin
3
!?gl.
00
@ 5 00
Mach las, MachiasDort, East MaM?JertV;',0,?e8Pert»
Alum.
4 @
5 Turp’tine.gl.
33 @
cniaa. Millbridge and Bar
35
Harbor, via each steam- Ammonia
Oil.
•*. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9
p. m.
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene....
Tia e*ch steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
@ 181
6 @
Ashes pot...
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
Close at 4.45 p. m.
@ 101
Bals copabia 45 @ 50 Devoa Brill’t
Foreign Malle, via New York, day previous to sail@ 20
B*41
Beeswax....
36® 40 Piatt’s Astral
ing ot steamers. Clese at 8.15 k. J*tvl*wwumw
@ 20
Ligonia. 19 @
Bleaching
Express, Anzusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
3 @
5 Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
powders...
gt 2.05 am. Close at 9.00p m.
Borax.. 11® 13 Whale...... 70® 75
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north
Brimstone...
@
3J Bank. 33 @ 45
Arrive at LOOP. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
2« @
Cochineal... 70® 75 Shore.
40
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
3 Porgte.
35 @
37
Copperas....
lj@
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. r. Ar3'i
Cream
tartar
32
Linseed.
62
®
@
rive at LOO p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Ex Logwood
12 @
17
Boiled do.
65
@
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
Close
Gum Arabic.
CO @
25 ®
65
65 Lard.
ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Aloes cape.
15 ® 25
Castor. 1 35 @ 1 50
Swanton. Vi., and Intermediate offices, via P. &
115
1
30
33
Neatsfoot....
Camphor
O. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m Close 6.45 a. m.
@
®
52 @
Myrrh....
54
@ 45 Blaine.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Opium- 1 75 @
Paints
(X E. R
Arrive 11.15 a. tn. Close 2.00 p. m.
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 P.Pure Lead 7 50 @ 8 00
Worcester, Mass and intermediate offices, via P.
! Indigo. 90 ® 1 25 PureGr’d 00 7 60 @ 8 00
A R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Iodine.
@ 5 50 Pure Dry do.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P,
Ipecac.150 ® 1 60 Am .Zinc... 7 50
R.
R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
A
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Rochelle Yel.
Carriers’ deliveries ai 7 00 and 10.00 a.
21
m. and 1.00
Cal ex.
34 @
40 Bng.Ven.red
.nd 3.00 p. m Collections at 7.00 and n o
a
Morphine.... 3 75 @
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m
Red Lead
Oil borgmnot 3 50 ® 3 75
Plaster.
1—————
Cod liver,. 1 25 ® 1 50 White 49ton.
@ 3 00
Lemon—,.
®3oo Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
Stated Meetings.
Olive.1 25 ® 1 75 Grou’d.in bis 7 ■ 0 @ 7 50
Feppt.... 2 50 ® 3 25 Calcined,bis. 2 23 @
Wloterg’n. 2 25 ® 2 60
CITS GOVEBNMENT.
Produce
Potass
Beef Side....
bro6@
Tini regular meetings ot the
City Counci take
45
mide.
@
Veal.
@
first
place the
Monday evening of each month*
Chlorate... 28 ® 30 Mutton.
8
I
6 @
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
Iodide.... 4 00 ® 4 25 Chickens...
10 @
12
evening of each month.
121'a) 15
® 65 Turkeys....
Quicksilver..

Enquire

Ca-co
room,
ai 137

THE
street,
railroad.

the western terminus of

near

the horse

This house is supplied with gas, Sebago
water and furnace.
JONAS W. CLARK,
lebldtf
554j Congress Street.

TO LET
Store in Farrington Block
Collins & Buxton. They

THE
stock of

The tirst-class iron mail steamot this line fail from llal«f**x every Msiurdny. a. m.,
for « i,ei pool via Loodouoerrv.
The B liimore Iflail Line sails from Ilalif -x every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via
ers

QuecnstAWu.
tattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Oenteral It. R, at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at

will

seven or

occupied by

now

remove

to

music, and continue business at D. H.
266 Miidle Street.
de30dtf

currency.

Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
^"SightAicrliaff dbreks moued ia rudh
to suit fur £| and upwardn.
dec2
<]tf

Tenement to Let.

and

GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C.
WOODMAN,
at 119 1-2 Exchange street.
nov27dtt

A

to

Let.

A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
-A. water, two large closets, at No 770 Congtess
street, will be iet to a man and his wife.
oc23dtf

Philadelphia
England
n

~

SUITE

one room on

sun-

RIVER there connecting with theCl-de Steamers, sailing *-very WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct,
connecting at

Stable To Let.

Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C
W'anbiogton, D. C., Georgetown, «».
Alexandria, Va., and all Hat

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. X., Daily Press Oflice.
Jel?
du

and

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,
by the

European Salicylic Meiicine Company,
OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief warhas* ed. Permanent
cure guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and A me ica. becoming a Staple, Harmless ana Reliable Remedy on
b >th continenis. Tlw Highest Medical Academy of
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—1The only dissolver ot the polsouous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouiy Patients. $1/0 a box; 0 Boxes for $5 00,
Sent io at y address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists.
Address
WASHBURNE & CO.,
Only Importers’ Depot, £l£ Broadway,
N. IT. For sale by J W. Perkins & Oo
W. F.
Phillips & Co., and Parsons, Bang9 & Co., Portland, Me.
mhl5J&wly

DR. CARLTON
be at bis office, 16 MARKET
SQ., on and afier March 3d, for the
tieaimento Corns, Bunions, Chilblains
.and Bad Kails, until Mar 23d. RememV*■will

immediate relief is
given, and all operations
performed without pain.
I Prices low and consultation free.
People can be
——treated at their residence
when desired. During the rast year I have treated
over 2200 people’s feet.
febleodtf
ber

LAME AND SICK

HORSES
Cured Free

of Cost.

LiiiimeiFTcifle

Giles’

Ammonia.

Spavins, Splints and Ringbones
cured without blemish.
Send for
pamphlet containing full informs,
tion to Dr. Wm. M. Giles, 120
West Broadway, N. Y.
Use only
for horses the Liniment in yellow
Sold by all Druggists.
wrappers.
Trial bottles, 25 cents.
del7

named and Bills ot Lading given
from any point in New England to Phitadephla.
For rates of Fieight, and other inhumation, apply t<

D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
198 Washington Street, Boston, Mass,
Wm. F. Clyde & Co General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,
febfl
tf

.or

Parties. Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A
SAWYER, IG1 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

C

.1

CHENEY,

Dentist,
No. *J<( HUDDLE ST.,

over

U. H. Day’.

All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxi te Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and al-

ways have

on

hand fresh.

R*»idencc, 28 High,

corutr

oclf

.-

Pleasant St.
dly

—

niSfX®!1;*

i'liKTMMl. lil.M.OlUvmdlliv

ESTATE.

STEAMBOAT CO.

!6,ff(1 ’Ll I? AT to *®*n on brat class Real Estate
•U"]." Its A Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &o on .Commission. Apply to F. G.PATTERSON, Dea'er in
Real
Estate. 3794 Congress Street.

no5eo itf

PENOBSCOT

New Two Story House for Sale.

€. J.

WHEELEE,

Ni>. 5 Washing ten Building,
PROVIDENCE R. I

sailing every Tuesday from New

Streets.

7.30 a. m. and l.< 0 p. mM
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
■embracing the leading Hotels In the State,
the Daily Press mav always be found.

J. M.
J.

Proprietor;

03STTT,

ottered, viz: one-thud cash, balance on a
term oi years at 6 per cent. Interest. Apply to F G.
PA ITERS'IN, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal
National Bank.
mhldtt

TftTP
The

.—Friday Evening at 1(1
clock, for Tlui hia-porl, touching at Rockland, Camden,
l.inoolu ville
Belfast

o

BOSTON.
Parker House, School St. IS. S>. Parker ifc

Se*r«port, Maorty

Nt.-itiasns

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Itoosas, W.

K,

MPRIXG

For Sale.

jaldif

—

Middle St.

mli

CORNISH.
House,M. <8. ISaris, Kropricts/

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hail, Brand Trunk Hoc
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor
DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Drxler, Me
W. B. Morrill, Proprietor.

Wo

Slicuney, Proprie-

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

4b

Co.,

prietor

HOULTON.
Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON
OeWlti Honsr, qsluby Ac Murch, Proprietor.
LIMERICK.
rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie

STOIIMTOX

This is

the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

FOR SALE.

prietor.

A.

Portland

FASSETT, Architect,

Centennial Block Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.
au5dtf

Maine

Semi-Weekly

I

5.30 p.

m.

8.30 a

m.

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

12 ?0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.

CUT Hotel, Cor. Congress and Breen St,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O, M. Shaw At Son, pro-

For several years tlie Portland Daily Pres
been the largest anil most complete daily Jonie
nal published in Maine; and Its Publishers announc
their determination that it shall be in the future as
t has been In the past beyond question the
has

BEST NEWSP PER IN MAINE.
I

74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

SACCARAPPA.
Presumpscot House,—W. S. Pratt, Propri-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

SKOWHEGAN.
earner House, W. G. Hesellon. Propri-

To Canada. Detroit, Chicago Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Mt. Loui«, Omaha,
Magiu w, Mi. Paul, Mall I ake City,
Denver, Man Francisco*

etor.

—

AXD

etor.

dtf

fen

Eastern
FEB.

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

AS

A

COMMERCIAL PAPER

!

and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

|

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news In all parts of
the state.

—

Tickets sold at Kednced Rates

Elm House.— F. A. Dorr, Proprielsr.

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

Offices,

IPassensjer

C. S. Hotel-, Junction of Congressand Fed
oral Sts. McDonald Ac Newbegin, Propri-

Raiiroad,
17, 1879.

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine uul Its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a dally paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to Seep
np with the times.
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

DO YOU KNOW
That by sending your

JOB PRINTING

PA89ENGEK TRAINS leave Portlaud
for M« arboro, >a< o, Biddclord, Keune*
bunk, Well*- Norib Berwick, Mouth
Berwick, Conway Jnnrtiou. Eliot,
Portsmouth,
Newouryport,
Kittrry,
Chcliiea and Boston at
Ma>cm, Lynn
am and l.oO p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Boston at *4.115 a in, every day (except Mon-

days )

To the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
doDe very neatly? Besides, there it

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P M., and leave Pier 38, Ea^t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
J hess steamers are fitted up with fino accommodations for passenger, making this a very convenient and comfort ib'o route for travelers between
New York and Maine During the summer months
these steanicis will ‘ouch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage *o and trom New York
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined bevoud Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For further Information aDDlv to

!
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F. AMES, Ag’i, Pier 38, E. R
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.
decl6dtf

<el4tf

Is Done

ARRANGEMENT.

tiupsTeu

two

______

jjlaj

rss=^ssrTPort,ah«*>

^Returning,

will leave St. John and Eastporfc

Town Blanks,

H

(^®nec1ti°h9
Windsor,

lis

marie at St John for

Keutville,

Digby, Annapo-

Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlotieto*'D, P.
E-i ; I'
«edericktown, N li., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rail way.
feT Fre ght received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock pm.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes.
Tickets, State
Rooms and any funner information apply at the
Compacy'o office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or ot
mbldtf
A, R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

a. m.

I. WASHBURN, JR., President.

feblitt

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
per year, *3.50 for six months
ot *1.75 for three months if paid strictly in adcanct.

postage paid—for *7

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Bill Heads,

WINTER AURANUE.HENT.
Better Heads.

Cards', Tags, &o

Every Variety of

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING
|Done promptly and

in

good style, at the

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Commencing MONDAY, Ecb. 3, 18)9.

t-!22!!!£?£SSS

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Bartlett, Fabvxn’s and in"fc"termediate stations 7.15 a. in., and

SJl^^a^pSUpper
11 n

0.30 p m.
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Jobnsbury with Passumsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at Fast Swanton with Central Vermont U. It. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgeusburg via
Ogdeusburg & l ake Champlain k. K.
‘4 30 p m runs o Upper Bartlett.
Traint* arrive in Portland from Upper Bartletf and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. tn.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

becu greatly improved during the past year and
tho largest and best weekly piper in Maine.
It is lull of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine new?.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.
has

is

now

Portland & Rochester R. R.
18,

NOVEMBER
Train* will

DAILY PRESS

l. 00 P
Leave

1878.

run a*

A Local Agent Wanted in

Every Town.

cywperimeu Kopies

Free, rs

follow*

Leave Grand Trunk Depoi,
Portland
7.30 a. ns. and
tu.

stern

Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

m.

30 A. t*.
through

Accommodation for Worcester, with
tor Boston via Nashua aud Lowell
Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connectwith
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railing
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1* p. m., Boston 1.15 p. ra., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains 'loatb and West.
1 0<>' P M. Ml** am boat Express for New
Loudon. Through Car tor Lowell aud
Boston
Connect.* at Rochester for Dove* and Great Falls, atEpplng tor Tlauehester an> Coucord, at \nwtiu. for
Lowell an Boston, at Aye* •unction
for F'tcliburg aud the West via HIoomhc
Tuuar I.lue, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New Verb at Haitian* witt
‘B >8ton & Phiiailelphla Express
■’ue” foi Philadelphia Baltimore tnd
Washington at \evr London with Norwich Lin* Steamers due a' Pier No. 40;
Sevt \ orb. V 6.00a. Ui
No—h Kiff
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Traiot >ea*e Rocftesiei at e 45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.# 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p.m.
Close connections uisde at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central ILK, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
7

car

Arrives at

Job

Printing House,
109 Exchange Slreeii

same

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.

9.20

Returning leave Mechanic; Kali, 7.03
Lewiston at 1.30 p. m,, Portland

and 3.13,p. in.,
at 1.30 p. m.

a. m.

the Press will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an houest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citixens
throughout tbo length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and last laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

On and after lUouduy, Feb. 17,

will run aa follows:
£?"???dp*f—S3Traintf
V„'J Leave Oarnon at 4.31 ami

Town. Reports

week.

On and after Mondav, March
-yffriKflhjKw ^3d, the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. D. S. Hall, and Ci»y of
Capt. S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad V\ barf, foot of State street,
every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P.M., for Eastport and
St- John.

Rumi'ord Falls & Buckfield

Low.

Very

C.Iperi, Dalai., Hi. J.an, I*. B., Anna*,
alii, Windsor and Halifax. N. m.,
SPRING

ia'es
at

Berths

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO*

Gharlettetown. P. E. I.

to all Poiuts South and West at
Pullman C*r Tickets for Meats and
Ticket Ollier
A. P. ROCK WELL, President.

Through Tickets

lowest

AS A POLITICAL! JOURNAL

RETURNING,

Leave Boston at 7.30 a in, 1*4.30 and 7.00
p m, connecting with Maine 4 entral
and E A N A Railway for Mt. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Line to New York.

Steamers E lean ora and Franconia

was

C&ular,

and alter MONDAY, Feb.
passenger trains will leave

from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.

Proprietor.

Steamship Company

CtTMriEiu.ANi),

1S« w. Fonrth Street, Cincinnati, O.
Estimates furnished free. Send for a

as follows:
m. lor Auburn

ARRIVALS.

PORTLAND.
A merle »■ House, corner of Middle and
India streets. D. Randall & Son,

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, N’ew York.
President,
octl
dtf

STATE OF MAIME.

N. FRESHMAN A BROS.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

1879.

dtt

and Lewiston.
7.10 a.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn aud Lewiston.
1.30 p. n\. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Oaten House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

linse. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49J Exchange

particulars apply to

E.

—

ARRANGEMENT.

On aud
17th, 1870,

Hopkins, Pro-

_

NO BRIDGE WOCK.
Danforlh House, D. Dauforth. Proprietor

Sto'nington.

§

inspection.
For

Insolvency

FOR

MILL BRIDGE,

Atlantic House, Geo.

ton & Providence R R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stonineton with tho entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the clcant aud popular Sieamor
every Tuesay, lliuisday and Sntuiday, aniving in New
York
nlwny. in advance of all other

both oi the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Fine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
Tbe Houses are now being finished and
are open
*

Wairant iu

—

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada

LINE

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEADOFALL OTHERS.

or

by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of 1 he Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of Carl Berrer of Portland, In
said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on his
own petiuon filed on tbe seventh
of March,
day
A D. 1819, to which date iniercst on claims
is to be
computed; That I ho payment of any debts and the
delivery and transler ofany property helougin» to said
Debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery and
transler of any property by him are forbidden
bv law;
that a Meeting of tbo Creditors of said
Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of
his esiate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to
be holdcu at the Probate Court Room in said Portland on MONDAY, the seventh day of April A D.
1879, at ten o’clock m the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BR'rW’N
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tho Court ot Insolvency 'or said County of Cumberland.
m1*13
dlaw2wTb

RAILROAD.

fe!5
or

■

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas*
antly situated; In the healthiest
part oi the city. The best bargnin
tu the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVEU1LL.
juiy3’
dtf

THIS
issued

Wharfage.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Whan,
Philadelphia, at 10 a m.
Insurance one-halt the rate ol
'sailing vessel
Freight for tho West by the Penn. B. R., and South
hues
connecting
forwarded free ot Commission.
by
Paaaage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Aga in,
dcSltt
IO Lou. Wharf, Boston.

For Bale I

March Dth, A. D 1879.
that od tho tenth day of

—

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. A^ent, Portland.

m.

A Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
BeplOlf

CcmbeblAN’D. ss:
is to give Dotico,
March, A. D. 1879, a

Sunt.

—

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Satrd’y.

For Sale or to Let.
fJIHE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street

ss.
March 12ili, A I). 1872.
HIS is to give noliee, that od the tenth day of
Maich, A. U, 1879, a warrant in Insolvency was
issued by Nathan Cleave, Judge of the Court of
Insolvency lor said County ol Cumberland, against
the estate of Philander Wilson of
Scarborough, in
said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent
debtor, Ob his
own
petition, filed tne tenth day of March,
A. D. 1879, to which date interest on claims is to bo
computed; that the payment of any debts, and tho
detivery and transfer ol any property
to
said Debtor, to him or for his nse. and belonging
the delivery
and transler of any property by him are forbidden
by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at. a Court ol Insolvency to be bolden at the Probate Court Room in
said Portland, on Monday, the seventh dav of
April, A. D 1879 at ten o’clock in the forenoon
*.Glven under my hand the date first above written.
E R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Couniy of Cumberland.

a.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland. Feb 17, 1879.
Iel5dtt
^

iy20dtt

1.00. 3.30 p. m.
For
(tocbeNirr, Farmington and Alton
B*v at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For HI ,nche*ie» and Concord ?via Lawrence)
at *.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30
p. m.
Tbe 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
MouimI Line Mte>«merM for New York, the
Mouth aud tbo West.
Tbe 3 30 rain trom Portland connects with all
Kail lines tor New York.
Through fichets lo all Point* Moaifc
nnd Weil at lowest rale*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and BanMachias, Rastport,
gor, Rockland, Mt. Desert
Calais, St. John and Halitax Also, connect with
Grand Trank trains at Grand Trunk .Station, and
Maine Centra) and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst cla's Dining Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.
JAS. T FURBER, Gen. Su*t.

EAST BROWNFIELD.

Steamship Line,

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed aud ready for
occupancy. Said house
s first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and hitcheu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates, &c., &c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will bt sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aulOecdtf
End of Portland Peir

F. n.

AND

PHILADELPHIA

SMITH,

Slew Hiouse For Sale.

mono

3.65

1.55

BOSTON

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
C.
236 and

at

m.

On ttoti Alter Monday, Feb*vill
train*
ruary 17, IS79
POR I'LAN ■> FOR
i.bAlE
0OMTON a 8.45. n. m. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m., arriving a Boston at i.3C 5 33, 8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3', 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12 10,5.10,8.C0, p m.
For Scarborough Bench, Pint Point, Old
Orchard Beach Sac*; Biddefora and
Kcunebnnk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m.
For Well*, Mo Berwick s.Iib** *nll*,
Circa* Fall*
Borer, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawand Lowell at 8.45 a. m.,
Andover
rence.

Proprietor.

Point, Bnckspori. CanWest Har<
and Jones-

port.
Returning, will leave Hachiasport every Tnea.
dny morning at 5 o'clock, touching a* above
(exept Bar Harbor, Bueksport, Sandy Point anc]
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train am]
early Morning Tiains for Boston
Passengers and freight from Portland, forwarder]
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.
Por iurthei particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad wharf,
fi. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf

<& L. R. k. at 6.25 p. m
From Lewiston
Tbc night Pullman Express train at
P*

—

BOSTON & MAINE

Co., Proprietor)!.

tine. Beer Isle, Sedgwick. So.
bor, Bar Harbor, Hill bridge,

rilWO mortgages for about three thousand Dolla r
A each. am»ly secured on city property Houses
for sale and to let Inquire of S. L. CARL ETON,
mh5tf
180 Middle St.

Enquire of

013

Capt. Kilby
will leave Railroad Wharf
foot of state Street everj

by
Jonathan Heath. This is oue of the best
locations iu the city.
Particularly adapted for professional men. Enquire of JOHN W MUNGER,
mhl3eod6w
166 Fore Street.

H
238

Steamer CITY

RICHMOND,

TWO

Vaughan St.

AjrrmrTr.

diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewirton at 8.33 aod
8.40 a. m
The dav trains f-oni Bangor, Dexter,
Bt'iast, Skowhegac, Furmiugton. K. & L li B
and all inter mediate stati ns* at 12.40 and 12.43 p.
m.
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K.

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depet, Port1 P. M. daily (Stradavs excepted) and steamer from New London conuecrlog therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
Depo' and Preble sre»t Station
No Carriage Trau-fer*. Mare Connection**! ^“Baggage checked through.
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
mhldtf
J. M. LUST, Supt

Proprietors.

M4CH1AS.

nod

land, at

etor.

For Sale.
story Framed Dwelling House located on the
cor. ol Congress and
High Sis, iormeriy occupied
the late

135

&

Fairfield,

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines.

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
House, M. Hancock, Fvopris

Fremont House, J'remeni
Barney * Co. Proprietors.

TO

VIA

—

prietor.

I in:

Fort

KTew Y orlt

BATH.
hath ki.iei, E. id, Ftomsucr, Pr.j»in.t
Shannon’s Hotel
Jerry Shannon, Pro-

H.

Caribou.

Passenger Trains arrive iu Portland, ns
follows:—The morning train* from Augusta. Oar-

$4.50

ONLY
—

Proprietor.

tor.

LUUT,

W/PETKB3. Gen. Ticket Agent.

$4.50

AUGUSTA.
Aitgusua ilon.-r, g»te si,, ill, Whilrfciml

Uberty nouse, W.

Auburn,

12.30 p. m.
the Night

TRV THE NEW ROUTE !
h

at «v

auburn;

t ornisb

Lewiston,

Faro Redwood.!

ALFRED.
Alfred House. R. H Boding,

P. A h.

Way

escli

BKIUBNINCi,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
8.10
a.
iu. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portat
Boston,
land at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. in.

mbSeodlm

mixed train for

Frcdnickton,

cn

R. U. Station, Portland, at
arriving in Boston at 1.15

Leaving Grand Trunk

Steerage Tickets only $26; from New York,
Holton or Portland; Cabin $55; Intermediate. $40—
payable in currency. Tickets for sale by earner
& Oonabne, Agent*, corner Fore and Center

a

Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Bangor tor all stations on the E. & N. A. Raiway, and lor Mt.
John and Halifax The 11.45 p. m Train
makes c-ose coni.’e<t ion at Bangor for all stations
on Bangor & Piscataquis K. K
Honlton, Woodstock, Mt. Andrews, Ml. Mteph-

Daily.

:

York.

prietors.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

No. 8 Ell&worth street, to rooms, good
HOUSE
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The mod liberal terms

STATE OF KUIKE.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

JS BY THE

GUION U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

Trains

Anburn.

is the

BOSTON.

AND

Through

Two

Frebte House, Congress St.Gibson ACe.,

FOB THE

mhl3d!aw2wTh

obtained for Inventors, in the United States*Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our
principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
I'nilcd States Patent Office, wc are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who areata
stance from Washing'on, and who have therefore,
ip employ associate attorneys.1* We make prslim"nary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who arc interested
in new inventions and
Patents are invi'ed to send for
c, copy of our
Guide for obtaining 1'v.ients," which
•s sent free to
any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain
Patents, and other valuabli
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington ]>. c.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and LanishLegations, at Washington ; Hon.
Justice U. m Court of Claims;
to the Officials laicVhwj
oj the i. 0. Patent Office, and to Senato Members of Congress
from every Hlate.
AU Jress: I.OHS BACICEK A:
Co., Solicitors
Patents
and
uf
Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
*
I>.
C.
fVasUiustoit,

TO

ami all Part? ol Europe,

Water-

PaMrnger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 13 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.43 p. m. also baa a passenger
ear attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction

»EX WEE*

Perry's Hotel, 111 Federal St. J. Cl. Perry.

eod&w3m

/^^DK.

Water Lines.

Through Rates

Congress HallSfcaS
secured

RAIL

Semi-Weekly ■ Inc, t|uick Time. Low
Rates, Frequent Departures,
Freight received and torwarded daily to FALI

gas furnisned.
third floor. Kelerences exchanged.

,U

connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET,
Also

IB£L*JII»

PORTLAND

HIRAM.
Ht. Cutler House,—Hlrau, ttsusj, Pro-

STEAMSHIP LINES
From Boston,

HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
by
undersigned, will bo lei on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, uoncerts,
Sociables, Meetings,
Sappers, Fairs,
Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House,
aplCeodtf
R. M. BARTON.

ot

Route

NO CHANGE OP CARS

EAST PORT.

& Hew

MISSION
known
the

plenty

S3.00 t

OLYDEJ’S

TO LET.

of rooms on second floor;
light, air and water Heat and

eight days.

Haliiax as a
ocean passage to
of

Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
berth; Intel mediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32

their

Young’s,

Room

Halifax Saturday mornings.

The advanced easterly position
port of departure, shortens the

For Lewiston and

Wiuthrop and Walerville, The
day train and 11.45 p.m train Is

SAFEST, miAND BEST

Hancock
lor.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

Kendefiid, \Ve.t Wulrrrille and
Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

rille via

TJA. 2

Elm Honse,Oeurl. HI. W. g. AA. Venng
Proprietor..

LINE.

m.

VT-XjSl.

Agents

V

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

To Let.
unfurnished. The House
lately occupied by Leonard D. Shepley, No. 96
Parte St. Block.
j. T. McOOBB,
mh4eod3w
85 Exchange St.

Loweii and Boston

For Bocklund and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for l.rwiaton via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. w.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 pm.
For Farmington, llouuioulh
Winlhrop,

with

*

d4m

ALLA N

mh!3dtf

To Let.
lower part of the brick bouse, 782 Congress

on

Washington St. I Bo/ton»
L. H. PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House,
j
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
J

or

Furnished

St..

Wroad”7’,v-

nol9

Double Tenemeut House to Lvl.
upper tenement.

A#"’409

214

M. G. PALMER.

Hofhe, corner of Cumberland and
NEWStreets,
Gas, Sebago, hot water, bith
dumb waiter for

G°PEAKS0®’
219

J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence & Sfonington Line,

HOUSE

5

l.itur.

Rockland c’sk.
@
b amber,

With great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to

Washington

to
geuteel and convenient tenement on May street,
one door liom Spring
street; also small Kitchen aud
Bedroom on Middle street

MAHCil

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these tine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R ot Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala., Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights

a

To Kent
a small family without
children,

1st,

EVERY WEDNESDAY'.
Steamship "Gate City" Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City ot Columbus,” Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship "City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory,
Steamship "City ot Macon,” Captain Kempton.

and Lot No. 263 Dan forth St. House has
nine rooms, besides bate and trunk rooms.
South aud West exposure. Good lot for
gaideoing or
for building. Elevated and airv location.
Apply to
N. S GARDNER, Real Estaie Agent,
fe22eod tf
93 Exchange St.

—

20
21
25
30
19
90

Gas and Sebago.

J. F

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and
Saturday, viz:

TO

fioston and Return

1W KIRK & SAMIR Lli.

For Sale*

2J

8@
@31

Kilby St.,
Boston, Mass.

52

Clerk Wanted-

mhl7d3t

Asea,iu

RAILROAD.
Panenzrr Train* Irnvr Parilanil far Bangor, Ur.trr, Belfast and tVatrrrillr at
12,30. 1. 35, auu 11.45 p m.
For NLou began at
12.20, 12.33 and 11.45 p. in.
For Augusta, ■Inlloorll, Uardinrr and
Brnnamck at 7.00 a. m„ 12.34, B 20, and 11.45 p.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage toNorfolk Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
B02dtf
53 Central Whatf, Boston.

THE ROUTE KOlt FLORIDA.

parly with $1000 capital can secure
a legitimate and honorable bu-iness and have
exclusive cmtrol of a new line ot goods in Ibis State
This
which pa- large profits aud In grea- demand.
is a first class OeCoiDg aud woi thy of investigation.

TWO

night’s test and avoid the cand inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
comfortable

Central

MOXDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Wa»bingiouaud
Alexandria by eteaiuer Lady of tbe L3ke
Freight
forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersbu'g and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C, P.Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast' Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Bonon.
And to all points 1q the We-t by Baltimore & Ohio
R K., M
w. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
bills
of lading given by the above named
Through
Agents.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

Hare Business Opportunity.

,

direct ever? TCESDAV
and SAIIIKDAV.

safes?®®*

dec30-*

A

good Rents in same Itouf e.
For particulars inquire ot

jl

CRANE,

GEORGE APPOLD.

Front Boston

night.
ES^Tickets and Stateroom* for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickeis to New York, via the various
Kail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
tOV'K Jr- r**aera'

W anted.

_REAL

MEDICAL.

2J

0i@

pense

A T 375

DaDces.

Medium.
Drills.

Bleached and
brown.
Cambric

00

5
17
10

cure a

Wanted.

Address
KELLOGG & CO
mbl3d2w*

Is.YSi-r

-i

Ou and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamer*
“
JOHN BROOSS or toREST CU!Y will lea
Franklin Wharf ou Monday*, Wednridu;« and Friday*, at 7 o’clock P. t?i.
Returning, leave
Baatou on Tnraday., Thunday* a„d Saturday*, at 5 o’clock P, ft.
Passengers by this line are remindou that they se-

as

@ 9 00

;mb
7}
7J@
7|
00 @ 9 75
Caddies....
@
V
bead.
9}
9! Slieet&Pipe.
4J@
54

Cheese.
Verm’t,!? lb
S@
Maine.......
8®
8 ®
31
hi.Y.Factory
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6 00
Piccou.
@
Chesmut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin.... 6 00 ® 6 50
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00
Coffee
24 @
27
Java.pib..
Kio. 13 @ 15
Cooperage.
Uhd.Shooks

@13 00

]|@

Norway....

51
51
54
50
75

@23 0C
@20 00

Pres’d,49ton 10

23
15

re

@
@
@
@
@
40 @

mhlTdlw

MAX logo West with the subsetiber: one who
can so on the road as salesman or attend to a
aiuall manufactory. Addres*
nililodOt*
WESTWARD, this office.

newspapers 2 cents.

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 ce*\ts, via Soutf «*-upton 4 cents,

[k\

WM.

Maine

Fare Reduced! I

Slraniship*.

Class

JOHNS BOPKTNS,
WM. LAWRENCE.

cir-

Wanted.

llALL

I>ry faoodft Wholesale Jlarkci.
Corrected weekly bv Locke, Twitchell & Co.

a

Apply with referJ. M. HAINES.

dimeusion orders.
Breiices, to

....

FarmingtonK.K.Bonds,100.

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND iimln.

STEAMSHIP l.INE,
First

-v-

We want a man who
cular saw mill.
can saw at least twenty-live tlioasand
feet spruce each und every day and saw
it well. Must he accu»tomed to sawing

....

....

RAILROADS.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

TRIPS PER WEEK.

THREE

Ship Brokerage and

St John, N B. CapitCommission
at opportunity for a Ship Captain or a jiarty with
and
connections.
iome experience
Ad^re-s
broker.
St. John, N B p0*t Office.
mhlTdlw

..

..

a

House at

8

50 @ 5 75
@ 45
Low Grade
@ 30
Michigan, 4 75 @ 5 50
@ 45
St.Louis win@ 30
ter fair.... 5 25 @ 5 50
@ 45
Win’r good 5 75 @ 5 00
Tin.
best.. G50 @ G75 Straits......
17 @
18
Fruit.
English. 1G @ 18
evening.
Almonds.
Cnar. I.tJ... 7 00 @ 7 50
Soft shell..
19 @ 20 Char. I.X... 9 00 @ 9 75
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block
Shelled...
35 @
42 Terne. 7 00 @ 7 60
Every evening.
Peanuts.110 @ 150 Coke. 6 00 @ 6 50
Forist City Cokmandery No. 16 convenes at
Citron. 15 @ 17 Antimony... 15 @ 16
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., ou firBt Thursday ot
5 @
G Zinc. 7 00 @7 50
Currants....
each month.
7 @
91
Dates.
Tobacco.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
12
18
Fives and tens,
Figs.
@
9
Prunes......
Bet? t, brands G5 @
75
evening in Mechanics’ Hail, corner of Gongreos and
7@
55 @
Casco streets.
Me«'ium...
GO
Raisins,
Layer,new 1 75 @ 2 25 ..Common.. 48 @ 52
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
L.
M.
1
2
iHalt
new.
75
00
lb
50
55
@
@
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
New Val.
lNat’1 Leaf... 90 @ 1 00
third Monday evenings ot each month.
*? lb.
7£@
72 Navy ibs.... 65 @ C2
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Conned, No.
Lemons -pbx 3 00 @ 3 50
Varnish.
niRfltH pvftrv Fridnv ftvflnintr. at, Arrana Hall, at 71
Oranges *? b.
@ 8 00 Damar. 1 25 @ 2 50
o'clock.
Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
Oranges, SicIndependent Order op Good Templars— ;
ily, cases.. 175 @ 2 25 Furniture... 125 @ 2 50
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress !
H oc I.
Gunpowder.
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi 'ss ] Blast ing.... 3 50 @ 4 00 Fl’ce wash’d 30 @ 31
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance ! Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 do un wash’d 20 @ 22
Hall.
Pull’d* Super 33 @ 43
Lamb Skins
@
Payson Liteeary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farstreet.
rington Block. Congress
Portland Daily Press Slock List
Public Library
Reading
HONOR.
At Templars’ Ball, AM. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
TEMPLARS OF

PARTNER wanted for

4

BOSTON STEAME

Wanted!

Partner

6$
32$

STEAMERS.

_

8$

2 00
1 60

STEAMERS

WANTS

PORTLAND,

MAINE

ocTdtf

J. M. LUNT, Supt,

Address

PORTLAND FCJLISHING

CO.

